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PANAMA’S INVESTMENTS.

New York, Ang. 3.—The republic of 
Pauama has made another big loan on 
real estate in this city. A loan of $900,- 
000 at 4 1-2 per cent wa* made by the 
representatives of the repubfi 
large Broadway building. This sum is 
part of the $10,000,000 which the Pan
ama republic received from thé United 
States for the Isthmus canal conces
sion and its representatives have already 
loaned out on mortgage nearly $1,500,- 
000 on real estate in this city.

ROBBERS CAPTURED.

Officers Say That All Interested in Re
cent Hold-Up Have Been Arrested.

St. Paul, Aug. 3.—Northern Pacific 
secret service' officers today, arrested 
John Christie at Hope, N, JO., impli
cated with George Hammond in the 
Bearmouth, Mont., train robbery. Chris
tie, according to officers of the Northern 
Pacific, confessed to his part in the 
hold-up and when captured had $700 
or $800 an<- some of the diamonds taken 
from the express messenger's safer 
Christie, according to tba officers, was 
tracked from place place over the 
mountain ran

1 /brick 
Is Insane

A difficult situation ■! 
bout undue effort. Un- I 
in reopened it. Whilst 
’ as a wedge he endeavor- 
ers on a straightforward I

ile ago,” he said, “you j 
r that I had assumed the >

ie’s confidential mood had t 
g of the kind,” she said, ' 
ok Jenks ia an excellent '

the words even as they « 
ips. The sailor gave a j 
with the bar, splitting 

lustering leaves. ,
It,” he said. “It is die- 
iogmatic. I cling to it

rds, leaving Iris to the 
sago, he went to the lee* 
i island, a search for tup* 
■stensible object. When 
m he quickened his pacêj 
the left, in order to ew 
' marked on the tin wttifj 
oss-bones. To his su^J[ 
pon the remnants of tn 
is, a line through thpj 
ere were no well-growh 
e ground 'bore traces of 
le shape of a wrinkled ’ 
>air of Chinese boots, 4 
| even the decayed re* 
i, or litter.
ohed the edge of the pat, 
ht met his eyes held bigi

many hands had tom »
|, out of the side of the 
ircular in shape, it had a 
taps a hundred feet, and 
art, towards the cliff, it. 
of forty feet. On the 
ire the. sailor stood, it 
Ir for some fifteen feet, 
be, plants of every 
In profusion down the 
lerever seeds could find 
ire, until a point was 
fen or eleven feet from 
Lere. all vegetation ceased ■
|o cross a magic circle. ,| 
t the place was a char- j 
p bones of men and ani- 
weird confusion. Most 
tons. A few bodies— j

ECtttEBB LABOR EHFZOYE2? WALDECK-ROUSSEAÜ ILL.
Paris, Aug. 3.—The condition of for- 

mer Premier Waldeck^Rousseau causes 
serious anxiety. It is feared that the 
operation for stomach trouble of four 
months back has not resulted in a per
manent cure.

; COOLIES MOVING A BG GUTi AT ncrVGffiffitfS; Sounds Note 
Of Warningi

■Æ- i
_1 ft c on a

Unfortunate Woman In Complete 
Collapse and Ordered to 

Asylum.

THE SUNKEN GERMAN SHIP.

3. The Kieler Zeitung 
,ay8 , German steamer Thea, sunk 
by the Vladivostock squadron, had Kiel 

» home port and was chartered by 
an English firm under the express provi
sion that she was not to be sent to 
blockaded ports and that she was not 
to carry troops or contraband of war. 
Her tonnage was 2,000. :

------------ o------------
CONSIDER AMERICA FRIENDLY.
ft- Petersburg,-Ath^-The fact that

the United States offered to assist in 
the protection of the Kommander ’el
ands sealing grounds during the war, 
and Russia’s , acceptance of the offer, 
which was only published in the Rus
sian papers this morning, is commented 
upon as showing the pleasant relations 

; existing between the two governments.
! --------—-o—---------- -

AFFAIRS IN HAYTI.

Russian Acts ef Piracy May Lead 
Great Britain to Radical 

Steps./
Baroness de Roques tiulned By 

Long Struggle For Her 
Daughter’s Release.

■im
London Times Deals With Re 

ports of Commander of 
Raiding Cruisers.

v

Proposed Return to America Has 
Now Been Abandoned 

Altogether.

<* J0»
The Sinking of German Fish 

Laden Ship Aggravates For
mer Outrages.

to

London, Aug. 3.—(.Copyright Central 
>ew8)—-i)‘riends a ltd relatives of Mrs. 
Florence Maybrick will be shocked to 
learn that while taey are daily awaiting 
her arrival in the United States, she 
is still in France and in a condition 
more pitiable than ever has been im
agined. Mrs. Maybrick is now with 
her mother, Baroness de Roques, in 
Rouen. It can be stated on absolute 
authority that long imprisonment has 
now affected her mind. She is guarded 
from the public gaze with utmost care, 
not even servants of the house being al
lowed to see her. But it is known be
yond a doubt that she is so mentally 
■prostrated that her mother feels the

I London, Aug. ü.—Ia© xibmg in an eg. 
haustîve editorial article this* morning 
discusses the report of the commandant 
of the Russian Siberian squadron rela
tive to the operations off the coast of 
Japan, and declares that the sinking of 
the Knight Commander and the German 
-steamer Thea by it constituted piracy,, 
•according to the laws of nations.

-i The limes then sounds a warning 
against further, acts of this character, 
claiming that the time is near when 
Great Britain will be compelled to take 
radical steps to prevent interference 
with her commerce* Iu conclusion the 
Times says:

“Admiral Skrydloflfs report of the 
achievements of his squadron during the 
last cruise whicn may be reported or 
imitated elsewhere shows that we are 
not at the end of our difficulties with 
(Russia growing out of her interference 
.with neutral trade. His action in sink
ing a German steamer because it was 
laden with fish may be entirely accord
ing to the Russian prize code as the 
Russian newspapers contend, but such 
procedure is not in accordance either 
with our prize law as we have prac
ticed when our mastery of the seas was 
indisputable or with any legal or equit
able principles to which we are likely 
to assent.

“Germans may think as they please, 
but we know from the lips of a prime 

. minister of. England that Great Brita n.Ottawa, Aug. 2^-Aulay Morrison vig- has already warned Russia as she did
orously opposed Hon. Mr. Prefoutaiue’s France during the war with China that
Y'ninmtvermvr tr!}p ,BetBritish * cannot recognize provisions as eon--

Iie dec!afed *ts o1»60! Prin- traband of war. The Knight Command-
t0 5ss‘r a /ew capitalists er is alleged to have carried railway ma--of Montreal and Toronto, and he se- tenais and not to have stopped when,

verely sroced thé province commission ordered to do so, but these points^are-
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.-Accoraing Ütia de- yet to be established to the satisfaction,. j _ ,, . __ 6 structive fishing. He moved the clause of the British government rphtm

a message received from Harbui, Gener- be struck out. Action on the measure .not until' then, shall we determine
al Kuropatkin has ordered the with- was deferred. whether we will assent to the Russian
drawal from that. place of all useless The bill to amend the Dominion -ejee- doctrine that railway materials are cuu-
civilians in order to provide the best ac- y?-*® aP^ was taken up and the minister frkband.
fnmmr.rinf.nn , . ,. oj justice struck out the constituency of , Even on Admiral Skrydloff’s owi>commodation for winter quarters for the East Algofna from the list of constitu- showing, he had absolutely no justifica-
Kussian anny, eucies in which the elections may be ti°n outside of municipal laws of Rus-

The first detachment of the First at a date fixed by the returning 8*a,*9? vessels of others nations,,
Army Corns recentlv mobilised in • Hp officei^ The government refused to make a°d Russian municipal laws are decid-£ îSh •“
this morning. Two regimmqpSof ‘Cji f Gaepc, Comox, Kootenay and . Yale-

sâ1*
vaiaed ;by- vMaatwry enlist&ent under Home sita og Saturday and pro-

f°r the 8684 °f M’s» to-
fo^hTâîM Mk^ ^caf^I^Sy Kts

pakin is opposing the advance of the ,Japanese. The general staff declares ,„lhe ™1®ffa bin ,waa andar discussion 
that he is fighting a systematic, cautious î”r ,hour8 and general amendments 
and successful rear guard action. If no it werS, negatived,
opportunity arises to strike an effective Harry Grame, A. D. C. to Lord
offensive blow he will earry out a time- ”mt?’ ,™hal baa/ resigned his commis- 
ly withdrawal to Harbin. aion in the Coldstream Gnards, it is said,

To inquirers, Ttervons as to Kuropat- l°erbe pnTate secretary to Lord Rose-
^e'^^are^rdVt^tTuS resciutien to take over the Can-
to shield the retirement. 4 ada Eastern as a part of the Intei-

As yet the movement against the tx- ’.fi* aost T‘le country $800,000,
treme left, expected to develop from Cavq,„ , , . .
Yinkow, is in the rudimentary stage. fono4i^.^ 'mrehera,K°> eî'S c?,DîalnJhS 
Observers of every class are impressed §5b. . British Columbia
with the dramatic character of the pres- « HrbJ'S'cnal Lieutenant M.
ent aspect of the campaign. It is thought
that a more desperate fighting at all ii. 11,,,.,!1/.,( 
points has never been seen in war. hpriS^frnïT Lieutenant H. C. Chani-

It is obvious that the Russians are .tbe Fe .lred ll8‘ Wlth the
now making their finest showing since a 1..b™1 e”nÇ1 ■
the beginning of the struggle. Even naneht’<= Rnw? n e 1- e, D v e n P”11"

•those Russians who pray for the humili- a ? w b.e P®1??1”’
ation of the government cannot escape tennet*1 nXln"-’ î° be Bien-
a thriil of national pride. tenant, Sergeant T. Cunningham.

D, with the secret service men. twen
ty-four hours behind him. Hope is the 
home of his wife’s family* and one of 
the officers remained on watch expect
ing him to return. He did return and 
when called on to surrender, gave him
self up without offering resistance. He 
was immediately locked up. The officers 
say they have all the men concerned in 
the Bearmouth robbery,' Christie cap
tured today and George Hammond, who 
*was arrested in Montana.

m
! .fort an Prince, Hayti, Aug. 3.-The 
i situation Uere is calm today, but tne 
population is still excited, and all the 

j Syrian stores are closed, their proprie
tors not daring to open them, owing to 

• fear tbe riotous soldiers and popu-i 
| lace. The American minister has ad- 
j VI8cd a“ of those who have consulted 
I WJtb him to be calm, promising them 
protection shortly..1

The Ottawa Team 
A Stiff Protest

-o-f
» Morrison Fights 

Against Fish Traps
greatest alarm concerning her. Indeed, 
it is extremely doubtful if she will ever 
recover. The long strain of imprison
ment coupled with nervous tension due 
to her knowledge that friends were 
working in her behalf, proved in the 
end too much for her to bear, and when 
at last, after years of waiting and suf
fering, she learned that she was again 
to become a free woman, the shock 
proved too much, and she collapsed, 
both mentally ayd physically. Baroness 
de Roques, who has sacrificed both her 
life and her fortune to the object of se
curing the release of her daughter, is 
terribly affected. The physical and 
mental wreck that has been handed 
over to her by the British Home Office 
is not her daughter of olden days, 
poor, .shattered, fragile creature, witn 
all trace of humanity stamped out. The 
Baroness has had two expert alienists 
in attendance. They have expressed the 
fixed opinion that Mrs. Maybrick must 
be taken to an asylum for the insane 
before she can recover.
! The woman has no delusions seem
ingly, but she is absolutely dazed and 
passive. Her appearance is pitiable in 
he extreme. There are times when she 

y ' uot recoguize even her mother, and 
it is impossible to arouse her to action.
She takes not the slightest Interest in 
her surroundings. She has been buried 
from the world so long that she has 
forgotten all about it and looks as one 
in a dream. All of the plans are upset.
There is no hope of the unfortunate 
woman being takten across the ocean in 
the near future if ever. A complete 
mental cotiapse came on Monday, and 
since that time the poor woman has not 
aroused from her apathy ia the least de-

msmThe home of the Rarniieaa i« P: Biflee, and Lieut. Chamber- wise superior to the
rounded W ï y * la,n’ T?1?0 are generally reported to be gents of tbe Russian army.TheytatehX^oureXm rtfSZ S^otESSt Ss^n^ v Ihe ,toI* ad^ntageof the
day and night. This espionage Tex- in accordance with*the ïuh»Tnd^^ beavy f0* whl.cb enveloped the mouu- 
tremely trying. There is a pen rStnre lattonsoftheR r tams- They began to advance at 2in the home of the BaronessPde Roques be it therefore resolved S' o clock in the morning, and at 5 o’clock
with°itsa SSA***! M tinybome ^LThaf it'^allmptie ‘ for^the
with its simplicity and its life within— committee of the association in placing
the baroness, proud, dignified, motherly such riflemen on the said team, and re- feeS Gémira? OkaJîkn hl»Sre?d
to ideaham, wrecked in fortune, shat- quests that such committee shall thor- ot the Rnssians' nuruos^re^niw the 
tered m health herself, still nursiug and oughly investigate the matter of the attack on the nasi^nd ll«n whei7the? 
watching a waif-like bit of-humanity efficiency of the riflemen in question, prepared to lea?f their J 
that years ago she held upon her knee and that if they be not efficient, then fog nrevMtti X J^nanese from
and later saw develop into most beau- that they be struck off the strength of | giving intimation as to fhe %!sian 
tiful womanhood. Their home is not the said team; and be it farther re- ] positions11* The jlmaneae were hadw 
home, except for great self-sacrificing solved that a copy of this Résolution be handicapped until 9 o^doc^ when Se 
love of aged heroine mother, who is still forwarded to the secretary of the afote- ! tog cleared awav somewhat " ™ tbe 
too proud to acknowledge her complete s“id association, requesting him to bring: ! v. ,
financial undoing. She is really reduced lt: t0 the attention of his committee I began on the ledge below
to direst straits, but bravely tries to witbout delay, and that a telegram be tlu6 pass’ wbïfe th?
hold up her head and heart and screen sent t0 the said secretary advising him i °f,.duly * occurred, and thefrom tie world her real condition just of this pretest.” ' a?„v™est. fi*htmg "-as aga,118t the Rus
as she is trying to save her daughter A substantive motion read, that if ; FW8 *aiaf5 the top, and the road 
from the konwledge of anything that is nj answer be received up to the 8tli ^?ln™,îîî.tttre?tfbes there. The Japan- 
not pleasant. The Baroness lierself is mst-> the secretary communicate with Jvere .£2v<iG.din very poor health. She has slept very tbe Pr°Per authorities at Ottawa and £bf?e trenches after bayonet fight-little since her dhuglîter w.sTeS tbc C. . | Mg^he’Œt ridge" of “the^ranre
slielms'hleii11?!? tT^° mghts ° where is the entrance to the pass. This
she Iras been in constant attendance on TULfiDV >. n lice range is half a mile behind the trenches.
aer’ IIILUIvI A'U UOC Half way between the trenches anti the

ridge and about parallel to them runs
OF LIBERALISM 1‘il road upon whlcl1 is located the lem

ma
,

Against Two Names Submitted 
From the Mainland Branch 

of the B. C. R. A- The Battle at Denounces the Proposal to De
velop the Island’s Salmon 

Fisheries.

1 ground and wounded men of both sides 
lying still or being conveyed to the hos
pitals, the trophies of war collected in 
piles, General Hamilton of the British 
army and the other military attaches 
surveying the battlefield, note books in 
hand, all combine to make an impres
sive picture of war. The Japanese are 
pleased and calm, but businesslike always.

Preparing Harbin 
To Receive ArmyMotien Pass\

A Lieutenant and Corporal Are 
Claimed to Be Disqualified -3 

According to Rules.
The House Will Sit Today and 

Will Prorogue on 
Monday.

Vlvfd Description of First En- 
counter of Russian Regulars 

and Japanese.

Useless Civilians to Vacate Town 
and Make Room For 

Soldiers.

REWARD FOR ROBBERS.
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 3.—The Rock Isl

and railroad and the United States Bx- 
press eompunies have offered a reward 
of $2,000 for the capture of robbers 
who held up the Roek Island train near 
Tucumcari on jjaturday night last.

SPEYER & CO. BUY BONDS.
New York, Aug. 3.—Speyer & Co.' 

have purchased from the Illifiois Cen- 
tral Railroad Company, it is understood.' 
663,000 Ilfidois Central Railway Go. 
Omaha division first 3 per cent, gold 
bonds due August j, 1951. "These bonds 
form part of ti total issue of $5,000,000, 
all of which have been issued.

counted—yet preserved { 
î of humanity. These 1

A special meeting of the Victoria
ffSFM SiAf&ihffVjSf
■being to protest against the appointment 
of certain men named on the team to be 
sent to Ottawa from this province.
There was a good attendance, and the 
discussion on the -point was decidedly 
animating. Col. Hall occupied the chair 
and Capt. Langley was appointed see-

paæiipgHs
that V^tor^wâs ’nôt^beînv S? : boul'8 °f severe figuring. They suffered

ïmf ’ss’uæ.rs^Æa»J-ss
m* «. mswi™ fs

Langlêÿ ^d un^ffim^ri^as^:^*-. Œent3' which Taileftb dhrtièguish them-

; tered among tbe older i 
ire the clothes of Dyaks. ! 
ts and weapons denoted j 

The others, the first j 
nodem Golgotha, might ! 
se coolies. When the ; 
d vision could register | 
guished yokes, baskets, ; 
les and picks strèwed j 
s. The animals were 
small, lanky, with long 

At last he spied a 
They were pigs.
. thick coating of'fine 
rom the eddying winds 
reach the silent depths, 
ruesome, horribly de- 
roke out into a clammy 
e seemed to be looking 
the- grave.

erior intelligence assert- 
rairf became clearer, re- 
of analysis. He began 
b, and this is the theory

From Our Own Correspondent.
Little Enemies Mede 8 

of the FlowerSr the 
Anrny.

Short Work 
Czar’s

AH Classes Impressed With Dra
matic Character of Present 

Crisis.
»

h

r
EIGHTEEN INJURED 

ON FAIR GROUNDSselves in the pn 
3*h regulars of 
Oqsed to them i

SBand tba 9th division. Op- 
on* Japanese hât

ent. XT he European

Siberian contiu-

WON EMPEROR'S CUP.
Cowee, Isle of Wight,

saIhe Americanvieht Ingomar was 1 
placed. Fourteen- yachts competed.

" .-------  '
MRS. PAGET’S INJURIES.

Loudon, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Arthur Paget, 
who fell down an elevator shaft at her 
residence on Monday night, sustaining 
a. fracture of the thigh, passed a good 
mght. King Edward sent twice to in
quire ftibout Mrs. Paget’s condition. 
Probably months will elapse before she - 
is able to leave her room.

MACEDONIAN BRIGANDS.

Croudrd Roof ftpllapses at Win-
nlpegaadWroyArcv

Hurt. >
Aug. 3.—The

ihad discoveredago,
i in the volcanic rock.
3 were in full blast 
; volcano took its re- | 
uman ants gnawing at j 
smothered them by 

louring of carbonic I * 
the bottled-up 

as. A horde of 
er the island—p 
>y Chinese fishers—had 
ite while intent on

not
X I

Winnipeg, Aug. 3— One of the cattle, 
sheds on the Dominion exhibition 
grounds collapsed during a wrestliqg 
match between a man and a bull this 
afternoon. A crowd had gathered on 
the roof of the stable when it sudden
ly gave way and about fifty men 
thrown to the ground. Eighteen 
injured, but none fatally, the injuries 
consisting chiefly of broken legs, 
and internal injuries. Among those in
jured are James Bradera. Cape Breton; 
Frank Speelman. Elby Boniington Se
attle; James Irwin Shoal Lake; Ver-

i
Pigs.
laced were

were

me a European, wha 
anhydrate £as, being 
surrounding air, set- 

pi that terrible hollow, 
pen to wrest the treas- 
ne by driving a tunnel 
He had partly succeed- 

away, perhaps to ob- 
ferudely registering his 
h lid of a tin canister, i 
(tbly fell into the hands \ 

who, curious but un- j 
p himself to be set | 
feolate spot, with a few , 
L Possibly he had ar- 
ken off within a fixed j

arms

1Constantinople, Aug. 3.—The Porte- lias warned the embassies and legations 
to instruct their consuls in Macedonia. 
not to leave the towns without escorts, 
as the Macedonian revolutionary com
mittees in Bulgaria are planning to kid- 
naP or murder a consul with the view of 
enlisting for foreign intervention.

Parslow, Calgary; George Walker, 
Elva Banks. J. Latcie, AV. Russell, Clar
ence Langeel and six otners, all of Win- 
nipeg, bub none were seriously hurt.

Fire in Hanby’s laundry did $1,500 
damage last evening.

Chief Justice Sifton at Calgary had 
four prisoners arraigned before him yes
terday, all of whom pleaded guilty and 
were sentenced as follows: Michael Bod- 
uer, three years at Stony Mountain, for 
stabbing a miner named Kelly at Can- 
more; Samuel Brunean, three years at 
Stony Mountain for horse stealing; John 
Perry, one year in the Regina jail for 
stealing a raincoat from the Hudson’s 
Bay stores; Thomas Rife, one year in 
the Regina jail for obtaining board 
der false pretenses.

The, feed afid livery barn of J. J. 
Harkness at Gainsboro, N. W. T„ was 
struck by lightning and burned, and the 
proprietor’s sou Thomas was stunned 
by the shock. Horses and rigs were 
saved through the indefatigable exer
tions of the bucket brigade. Total loss 
$200. half covered by insurance.

Wholesale fruit men met yestefday 
and censured the packing methods in 
vogue in Ontario.

TWO MYSTERIOUS CASES.
New York, Aug. 3.—The mysterious- 

death of Timothy O’Connel of Man
chester, Conn., at a hotel in this city, 
and the murder yesterday at New, Brit
ain, Conn., of Charles Bosworth, a gam
bler, are believed by the police who have 
been investigating the former case to 
be nearly similar. The description of a 
man who left Bosworth’s room a short 
time before bis murder, tallies closely 
with a man who played cards witk 
O’Connel on the night of his death. The 
mysterious woman is also said to be in 
the case. The police of Connecticut and 
New York are working together on the 
two cases.

WESTERN UNION LITIGATION.It was planned that Mbs. Maybrick 
should enter the Uuited States by way 
of Boston, but all of this has been 
changed by the latest development of 
tile cruel drama.

MUCH ILL-FEELING 
AROUSED IN DAWSON

Pittsburg, Aug. 3—A cross bill to its 
suit gainst the Western Union Tele
graph Company has been filed in the 
United States circuit court by the 
Pennsylvania court. The bill 
the court for a perpetual injunction 
against the defendant company to re
strain it from using any portion of tele
graph lines along the line of the Cleve
land and Pittsburg railroad, claiming 
all agreements and contracts made be
tween the companies are now void. A 
partition of the property or the sale ot 
telegraph lines is also asked.

NOTES OF LADYSMITH.
Socialists Hold Campaign Meeting- 
Warm Weather Interferes With' Dance.

Ladysmith, Ang. 3.—(Special)—A 
public meeting in the interests of the 
Socialist candidate and under the aus
pices of the British 'Columbia Socialist 
Party, was held on the Pavilion green 
last evening, when an address upon 
socialism was given by Mr. Selamrock. 
There was a fair attendance.

The dance which was to have been 
given last night in the opera house did 
ndt come off owing to the 
weather.

1
The fiercest fighting was focussed 

about tills temple, which the Russians 
held -for about three hour* in sp
the bullets from the opposite hilL ___
Russian dead and wounded were thick 
about the temple. Five dead men had 
fallen in the road on their faces, their 
rifles under them. They had been killed 
just as they appeàred over the crest of 
the hill. One Russian battery fired up
on the Japanese for two hours and to 
this fire a Japanesd" battery on the ridge 

« , replied,
moved an amendment today to supply | When the sun dispelled the fog at 
declaring that notwithstanding the about 9 o’clock the Japanese made 
pledges of the Liberal party wnen in At th*8 *?Pur th.e
opposition to reduce luxation and ex- j“ï ^TsmI “oT^e Mlis'on 
pemditure the government is maintain- , either aide of the valley, while the Jap
ing a policy ot high and steadily in- ' anese occupied the ridge from which 
cleasiug taxation and expenditure and i the pass debouches and the bill sides 
setting an example of wasteful and ex- j on the Russian flanks, 
travagaut management and of a char-1 The Russians made a harried but 
acter which must work a serious injury ! fairly orderly retreat down the val- 
to the interests of Canada. Mr. Bell, ley. They left behind them, however, 
made a vigorous speech in support and many dead and wounded men, a num- 
Hon. Mr. Fielding made a lame reply, her of rifles, drums, great coats and 
declaring amid opposition laughter, that trenching tools. A Russian battery 
the people were prepared for $7.58 per j took' up a position in the valley and fir- 

From Our Own Correspondent. head on customs taxation rather than ed à few rounds to cover the retreat
Fort Simpson, July 29.—There is go back to 1896 and pay $3.50 per head, and infantrymen were brought up in 

much work being done on Lome creek After some discussion the amendment good order by their officers to the sup-
„„„„„„ . .7__ . was defeated 80 to 48. J port of the guns.this season in the way of preparation Sir F. Borden announced that ne- The white coats worn By thé Russian 

for a rich gold harvest. Besides two gotiations were in progress with a com- officers made them conspicuous targets 
hydraulic companies which are now Pany *or the establishment of a factory for the Japanese. The Russian firing 
getting in shane to work gravel en the « Ottawa to manufacture explosives was altogether in volleys, while .the, h and cartridges of the extent offrom five Japanese fired at will, The Russian
iHardgravel properties, five miles np to ten million rounds annually," I troops kept in close formation, but the
the creek, there is being bnilt a three- j Further snpplementariës tor the year Japanese soldiers deployed in extended 
mile flume to the Dryhill property Mr to hover L C. K. deficit $60,000 present- order. It was plain that the Japanese 
„ ™ " -, , ! ed tonight also snplementary estimates soldiers were possessed of much greater
i. E. Holt has charge of this work and this year $397,000. No item for Bri-, initiative and dash than the Russians,
has over twenty men employed. The tish Columbia were included. I The engagement was a fair test of
flume will have to be carried 'through a The time is closed for the receipt ot the capacities of the two forces; and-the 
tunnel to reach the Drvhill dennait tenders for the Mexico steamship ser- net result of it was that one Japanese tunnel to reacn tne Gryniil deposit. vice_ A numb€r 0f offers have been regiment of three battalions, of which 
Last year this company expended over sabmitted to the department for a ser- only two were on the firing tine, defeat- 
twenty thousand dollars on their plant, vice both on the Atlantic and Pacific ed three Russian regiments in spite of 
and that amount will probably be ex- coasts. Before any particulars of the the fact that another Russian regiment
ceeded the coming summer. The aurif- i^o^th^ntotter wH^b^fiJst Submitted u The Rusri^^mployed their artil- 
erofls gravel deposit here is situated t0 ^ Mexican authorities. Both gov- i much more than the Japanese did 
about a mile np the creek, from where I ernments are working together to have theirs. It is impossible to estimate the
it empties into the Skeena, and consists this service established, although the : iSîa..itn“lsfii°“r' ... .. ..it empties ’ Mexican government have given the Desultory firing still continues as the
of a huge pile a toile tong and several Dominion government a free hand in Russian retreat and the dead and 
hundred feet high. It is believed that the negotiations for the service. 'fanad®d.,®eo are being brought in by ,
the company which is pntting in the tne U I _-----»------------ the hospital corps The Japanese think „ ,
new flume has a bonanza on Lome HAT FEVER INSTANTLY RE- that their casualties amount to about ?t. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—Mr. Mc-Cor-
creek. > TwvFn-rirtRED 200. The Russian casualties are un-, "V*. the American ambassador, ar-

T. H. Watspu arrived here a few days LIEV ED—CURED. doubtedly much greater than this. The riVed here today from Carlsbad. His
from the Skeena river »and is look- are being buried all over health is much improved, the treatmentmg over the ground on Works canal Ye», cured absolutely within as early the field. The temporary hospitals are for a cure having practically been corns 

for the establishing of au.Indian mis- as six hours, always within forty-eight filled with wounded while a tew nn- pleted. In view of the questions aris- 
sion and Industrial school for the Sev- hours. Used onre a day “t this season wounded Russians who had hidden in mg in connection with the stopping of 
enth Day Adventists. It is their pur- of the year it preveiits attacka Hon- the field are surrendering. I contraband of war, Mr. McCormick
Dose so it is stated, to build a wharf dreds testify to this. It CMarehozOne The temple, with several holes in Its deemed It wise to cut short his vacation 
and"’store1 at this point and have In- were used by those liable to Haï Fever walls made by shells, bullets every and returned to.his post. The ambassti- 
dians leave the reservation and take once a «ay not a case of Hay Fever where under foot, the dead bodies of dor was not instructed by the state tie- 
up ground under their supervision. could possibly develop in Canada. Russian and Japanese soldiers on the pertinent to return.

laden with Dyak pir- 
md the intrepid explor- 

near the well, while 
ie to decorate the hue 
lage chief, 
ping their own dead— 
n fought hard, witness 
dges—searched the is- 
them, ignorantly in- 

led into the hollow, 
lerfe.
dans, fled for their 
so hastily that they 
e neither tools nor oil, 
Id greatly prize these

' ite of 
TheHigh Taxation and Extrava

gance of Grits In Spite 
of Pledges.

KING CHRISTIAN SICK. asks
Those Who Lost Saloon Licences 

Threaten to Leave the 
Country.

% ' Berlin, Aug. 3.—The correspondent of 
the Lokal Auzeiger at Copenhagen ’tele
graphs that King Christian is not in
good health, rind that consequently the | __ _____
king has abandoned his intended journey
to Ribe, Jutland, to dedicate a church. From Onr Own Correspondent.

_______ q Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Mr. Bell of Pictou

The mur-
1un-

Dawson, July 21.—The recent enforced 
closing of twenty saloons and roadhouse 
bars by the board of three license com
missioners of the Yukon has been the 
greatest sensation in the territory for 
many months. A great deal of feeling has 
been caused by it, 
are indignant n 
practice has not existed anywhere else in 
Canada. They object more to the closing 
of some of the houses which have borne 
a good reputation and the granting of re
newals to houses of bad name

The others, su- ;
. RAILWAY COMMISSION 

FOR ROYAL CITY
MINING INTERt STS 

ON L0RNE CREEK many Canadian citizens 
They claim that suchragic web he spun, » 

and fancy, 
ities save one.

1” mean ? Was there j 
some riddle awaiting ]

-o-It ex- 
What Will Hold a Sessoit In New West

minster In About a 
Month.

Preparations Being Made For 
Rich Harvest During the 

Coming Season.
GENERAL KELLER 

KILLED IN ACTION
. A great deal of complaint also is made 

by some of the staunchest British and 
Canadians that they were denied re
newals or licenses, while Americans were 
given renewals. G. M. McKtnnell, of 26 

warm Eldorado, the only Britisher holding a 
license on Eldorado, is one of these. Mc- 

Mr. Joseph Hunter, superintendent of Kinnell says that two of the license com- 
the E. & -Ni railway, was here on busi- miseionecs told him that his license was 
ness this morning for a short time. refused simply because of political rea- 

H. M. S. Flora is anchored close to ®°nsï that too many scandalous things had 
the wharves here and will remain at been Foing the rounds regarding the gov- 
Ladysmith until Friday. j ernment, and that it had to be cut out.

A football match between the Flora’s 'tîL , £ormal .meeting the only excuse the 
ship’s crew aud the Ladysmith team is ,°“er7d “«f® wa» that
b^fe=e1 -jS3srj
areive for a cargo of coal today or to- under the. provisions of the existing law. 
morrow._________________ McKinneti has allowed Conservative meet-
FAINTNESS, NAUSEA, DIZZINESS The® govS,mint®here® is™??!????? toVlre 

■' license commissioners are Liberals.
In the formal gatherings the reasons 

given by the commissioners for cutting out 
most of the houses were that too many
existed, and that some of the houses were, __
not properly conducted, and some one had watts vs. the City of New Westminster 
to quit 
every

houghts flew to Iris, j 
ht, her bright picture 
• from his brain. Sup- ; 

she had stumbled ! 
of Death ! How j v 

keep it hidden from i 
he ghastly knowledge i 
rror of a chance ram- J 
ood and the shock of • . 
ideed, the ripk of s

From Our Own Correspondent.
The Commander of Kuropatkin’s 

Left Wlnq Killed By 
a Shell

New Westminster, Ang. 3.—At the 
meeting of the city council here on Mon
day evening quite a batch of communi
cations was attended to. Among those 
was oue from Hon. Andrew G. Blair, 
chief railway commissioner at Ottawa. 
The letter contained the announcement 
that the commission would reach the 
Royal City about the last of August or 
early in September.

The medicul health officer’s

'
f

W
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The report of 

Lieut-General Keller’s death ia con
firmed. He was killed July 29th while 
repelling the preliminary attack of Gen
eral Kuroki’a attack on the Kangwa 
pass, 30 miles east of Liaoyang. The 
general was standing near a battery 
which was subjected to a terrific fire 
when a shell burst close to him, and he 
fell mortally wounded, dying 20 minutes 
later. Before the general expired he 
had the satisfaction of knowing that the 
Japanese attack had been repulsed. Gen
eral Zassalitch mqy now command the 
first Siberian corps. The loss of General 
Keller ia deeply felt in court circles. He 
was a personal friend of the Emperor. 
His sister, Countess Iileimichel, is one 
of the lenders in St. Peterahurg society.

U. S. AMBASSAÛOR RETURNS.

who relieved big sur- 
vith strong language 
. acquisition. He in- 
and felt better, 
gh the trees until he 
ï industriously knead- 
in one of those most

He 1
report

showed that there is only one case of an 
infectious disease in the city. \
It was decided that whether

Faint feelings are very disquieting. 
Many weak people experience them fre
quently. Dizziness mainly arises from 
disturbance in the stomach and nausea 
is associated with both these unpleas
ant sensations. Many people take 
whisky or brandy. If they only knew 
that Nerviliue was a specific for these 
conditions they would always keep it 

hand. Only twenty drops in a Utile 
sweetened water, yet its marvelous in
fluence upon spasm and it* soothing in- 
flneiilte npon circulation and control 
over the nerves renders it the moat de
lightful preparation to use. Nerviline 
is the best remedy for pains of all sorts, 
both internal and external. Composed 
of highly penetrating constituents, Ner
viline relieves spasm and subdues pain. 
Nerviline has five times the strength of 
Other preparations of lj;s class, is good 
for a thousand small and even serions 
ailments. Keep It in the house. A 
dozen times a year you’ll be

or not
judgment is handed down in the case ofled her wondering to é*. 

tinted out the fatal 
l wise that she could ^

!|

100 The1conatry has had a bar for the Electric Light Regulation By-law
sJTn da“ evening^TMs ÏTtaTInking

ceer, Hutton and Pearce’s Commerce, the fire for some" time, -as the judge’s deci- 
Sourdough, the Blaker hotel and the Log sion in the ease above referred to may

George Butler,'who was forced out 0f .necessarily alter th« reading of the by- 
business by the ruling of the board of,IaWe
license commissioners In refusing him a! Five carloads of cattle arrived down 

'■SrSSl go from the upper country yesterday. Two 
to Tanana. Butier is disgusted with the <>f these were for the city, while the

interrets*! have °%Z^ 7"' ^ °» ‘° "T™" 
in the Yukon and leave this country, never rour Japanese who were imphcat-
to return. I have nothing more to ed in the at&bbing affray at Swenson:

re8Se.’“ry eMngh' un Sa*nrday nlght <a8‘ were brought np 
Butler had fully $30,000 Invested In this yesterday morning on the Transfer to- 

community. What he can realise on it he lodged in the Provincial Jail. There 
remains to be seen. are other arrests to be made in this case.

j*that round hole we j 
mit rock f” he said. 1 
f carbonic acid gas, 
cans unconsciousness 
as no ‘warning to the 

is rather pleasant 
promise me you will 
is place again." / 
lad been thinking ! 
nks bulked large in >. 
1er nerves were not j 
These was a catch ' 

i answered— 0 
die. Of course I j 

What a horrid is-1 
it might be a para- ?

4 on

ago

À
WWWI . deeply

thankful for the great curative powers 
of Nerviline.mm

suppress her 
lesday’e Edition.)
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TO REPLACE VOLCNTBt

■Jsaftt'â&ftæwr «-
two Russian warships passed Copen
hagen yesterday en route to the Red 
Pea to replace the volunteer cruisers to be withdrawn from there.

NEW TRUNK LINE SERVICE.

St. Ixmis, Mo., Aug. L—The arrival 
here today of a Chicago and Eastern II- 
hnois passenger train marked the es
tablishment of a new trunk line service 
between St. Louis and Chicago.

ROW IN HAYTI.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Aug. 1.—At a 

public reception today President VnJi?=cx thet imfign Wssr&sg
mg the rate of exchange in order tn 
oppose the government. He added some 
threatening words which have alarmedVeto'S? cent?7 The rate of «*»?&

LADYSMITH NOTES.

Successful Excursion to Steveston—News 
of the Shipping.

The Sockeye 
Run is On

■‘ÊEHÈT ■

KUROPATKIN NOW FLEEING
RAPIDLY TO THE NORTH

THE MINNEHAHA.that 8t. Petersburg 
Fears Worstess telegraphy with Siasconset, sixteeen 

îîîjîî „eaat of Nantucket lightship at 
10.15 a. m. She will probably dock at 
o a. m. tomorrow.

I

I Fraser River Average Over 
Hundred to the Boat 

Yesterday.

a

Last Two Days Battle Are Known 
to Be l he Crisis of 

Campaign.

Fear That Kuropatkln May Have 
His Communications 

Cut.

FINNISH DECLARATION.
United States National Alliance De

clares the Principles of People.Liaoyang to be Abandoned And Skeleton Force Will 
Temporary Resistance to the Irresistible 

Advance of Gen. Kuroki.

Or, Telford Pleads Not Guilty 
And Bqll Is Refused at 

Vancouver.
Offer

woman 
seekers 
not gri

says:
is not a respectable man or 
in Finland, excepting fortune 

> who exist anywhere who does 
leve in despair over the down- 

tearing pf her most sacred «human and 
civil rights, the ruin of her educational 
institutions and the destruction of her 
peaceable system of civil government, 
for which has been substituted a state 
of lawlessness. We are aware that the 
h innisfti people, in spite of all means of 
compulsion, still regard, in accordance 
with the declaration of their representa
tive -body, the Russian military order en
acted, through forceful methods, c: 
illegal and unlawful. And even the 
same sort of a representative body 
might be convened by compulsory ways 
aud means, as is the condition at 
ent, for the purpose of approving all 

lay. we still know 
that the Finnish people, as long as the 
present conditions prevail in their coun
try, can neither be nor are they even 

•Li80- ** -position as to become respon
sible in any manner for the actions of 
their respective congress.”

A Fierce Struggle at ,8teveston 
Ends In Grievous Injury to 

Many Whites.
m

Stakelbérg Said to Have Been 
Surrounded By the 

Japanese.toninh» Æ A«°‘ Tr4*05 a m,-A report from an apparently reliable source late 
norlh^ W8S the effcctAthat General Kuropatkln*. main force had been rapidly moving 

orth for several days. According td the report no troops proceeding to the front from
Russia had gone past Harbin Pass this three days. They will be detained there and every 
available piece of rolling stock will be rushed south for the removing of troops at Liaoyang

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—The sockeyes 
—have apparently struck the Fraser river 
at last in large numbers. The biggest 
catch was 333, and the next 229, and 
the boats took over a hundred fish on 
the average. The fish are the largest 
since 1901. Advices from Alert bay 
say the run Is the largest in yeârs. 
The traps on Puget sound are also doing 
well.

In the Police court this morning Dr. 
Teiford was arraigned, charged with 
having murdered Hattie Rowell on 21st 
July. When the charge was read Dr 
Telford replied, with feeling, “I am not 
guilty.” Bail was then asked for by 
prisoner’s counsel, Joseph Martin, who 
stated that there was not a tittle of 
•evidence against the prisoner. Bail was 
refused. David McHarg is to be ar
rested, but has so far evaded the police. 
Heis said to be in Portland at present.

One of the most sanguinary fights 
in the history of Stevesion took place 
an the town on Sunday. Half a dozen 
white men and nearly a dozen Japanese 
were engaged in the struggle. It start
ed with a (friendly wrestling match 
between Scott, bartender of the Star 
AQtel, and Meade, a Japanese. A dis
pute arose and Scott knocked down 
Several Japanese. As a result of the 
fracas Wm. Dickpon, a farmhand, was 
stabbed three times and may die. Wm. 
bcott, fisherman, stabbed seven times- 
and struck three times with a hatchet. 
George Brennen, injured about head 
and face. Six other whites were In
jured. Several Japanese have been ar
rested.

The following have accepted places and 
the Ottawa team is now complete: Corp. 
W. Miller, Çapt. W. H. Forrest, Lieut. 
H J Ferns, Liéut. T. Cunningham, 
■Color Sergeant J. Moscrop, Corp. E. 
Johndro, Lieut. G. A. Boult and Lieut. 
H. C. Chamberlin. Two or three others 
will probably go to Ottawa so that the 
bth Regiment, D. C. O. R., is sure of a 
team to defend the Gordon Highlander 
trophy. Riflemen regret that Sergeant- 
Major E. McDougall has had to decline 

-a place.

^Ladysmith, Aug. 1 .—Between 300 and 
StevJS2fl!rt>nS ™ the Excursion to

H?-*» TÆ ssssamislmphlrned ™ the eTeuihg without a 
inTfn„ stea™er Princess Beatrice called 
Vancouver °' SatUrday and *>r 

The Oscar arrived in

~ ÆaStio^f sS
the at

_ enveloping movement of the 
three Japanese armies of Generals Kn 
roki, Nodzu and Oku around Genera! 
,Kuropatkln s position appears to be al-
thÎ T»TPlete’ and ‘he extended line ot 
the Japanese seems to be the only draw
back to concerted action. It is realized 
eitiferfiJw?!? Rnssian general must now 

fi«ht or withdraw the whole army
a?’ Htic“eng.H6 ‘S beiug cloae,y Pressed

.rf Place General Kuroki’s north- 
eyn column makes it extremely danger- 
?u8 there, because while hold
ing the position to give battle again, the 
Japanese, whose advance is necessarily 
always slow and careful, might push
tionsUSto Liaoyang!" ra“Way

f as

tpres

port yesterday.

-o-
Long Discussion 

On Militia Bill
Packers Declare 

Strike is Won
i

v. a y

ê§§ÿ
àAfter a Midnight Session Mea

sure Passes the Committee 
Stage.

« Many Desertions Reported From 
Unions and Operations 

Increasing.

1

While nothing is definitely known
th!ï®ma» some unofficial indications 
that matters are maturing rapidly, eith- 
er for a battle or for a retreat. For in
stance, the refusal to accept further 

at Haicheng is shown 
ent. tfCt Athat -one of tbe correspond- 

°itbe Associated Press had to ride 
through to Mukden to file

. °f the Tatchekiao fight.
nn9n*cag0’ Aug" 2.—The packers whose This might be construed either that 
union employees are on strike claim Preparations are making for a retire- 
lr „„e„ H bet*er p<?31tl0n tonight than ™ent or that the wires are very erowd- 
atiM*nntlIxf 8)nce the struggle began. ed> incident to a concentration at Hai- 
A .Meeker, general manager for cllenS or Liaoyang. -A few days are
mav her .tidGtTfany’ Said: “Tbe strike expected to determine which course Gen® 
rati we nie ÎLÏrf?*" an end', At the eral Kuropatkln has elected to pursue 
wilî hi nnit “ new employees it There is no inclination here to doubt

g&AwSrsrtss effisrstes’tste *&

Ehe fiiht and deal of^ae’navar,’81 in command
P 2SSg„ 5 s "SMS* ss to'

hoped for. The old employees’ places ^ f?.rtr.es| becomes desperate. While 
have been filled so promptly that very ™„?e-filJwUi?ormation is obtainable, the 
tew of the stnkers will ever he able epo!?, that the fortress is short of am- 
wi,neÂ baçn theif old places, and those “ considered by the public as
wlio do will go back as individuals.” uation°St dls<JuletIDg feature of the sit-
packm fflraugh?"inTuriVtii? dly® s3|jnndicatio?? are «-at the Baltic 
according to their estimates, 1 400 new SQnadron is on the eve of an important 
men, aud another oflicial of’ Armour ™ovemeÇt- Nothing regarding ftiis can 
& Company had said that the packing the °?dîIly’ but taau}’ of
interests are working nearly 80 ner cent ?™ÇCrs already have said farewell of their usual business P ^ t- fr'cnds aifd families, and are holding
. The number of new employees arriv- TheJI1omnîL.Itady tor ‘ustant service, 
mg at the yards bear out the packers’ .b£-S ar,ranged t0 inspect the
statements. The pens at the stockvards SÏÏ? kT?S’ bnt hls. plan was glven up ow- 
are filled with cattle and hogs y*hat Plehc.1 assassination of Minister Von 
buyers make no bid for in the market 
According to commission men and of
ficials ^ of the Union Stockyards 
iransit Company out of the live 
So <înîfTriTif yesterday and today over 
19,000 cattle and 10,000 were shipped 
and sold and stock is accumulating in 
thfc_ pens; 1,000 hogs remained unsold 
tonight and the prospects of large re-
fm1,mLS=mt°rrïW 18 causing the live stock 
handlers to fear a swamping of their 
facilities. According to commission 
men there are thousanus of hold-overs 
to ,i parts .“f the yards, and cattle 
in the pens will not be all out of the city 
by Saturday night. Shippers are con- 
stantiy forwarding stock to Chicago and 
the indications tonight are that there 
will be a decided slump in prices of 
live stock. Strike leaders claim that 
the packers are still badly crippled not
withstanding statements to the contrary 
A considerable number of strike-break
ers who arrived in Chicago today 
dissuaded from going to work 
pickets.

„ „ J'“ asserted tonight that out of the
. St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—M. Menshi- Washington, Aug. 1.—Senor Baldin aiitu i,"“'°n I?eu 'Tho weut ou strike
eriy’ awuS "thT'je^m^AmCTic'a™^ !:! Panama miuister, accompanied by desertions from The unions,"added To’the
the responsibility for promoting the b secretary of legation, Mr. Aroza- ?ew employees secured since the strike
present war, now charges “the gigantic ™ena’ called at the state department Sl'V declared, makes the total 
American trusts, anxious to find new today and (made a formal .prates n fr ° D°W at werk 15’84«- 
fields for exploitation in Asia,” with against the constrnoHm, „ÎXro li P , °n m^hshed sn.cements that the 
the main responsibility. - k ^7 construction given the canal union lean era, intend protesting to th*

The Novoe Vremya today devotes an rLfr execuîlv.e officers of tlie isthmian department that the" housing
---------------—--------------- —_____ _______ _ canal commission. There is trouble employees in the packing plants was

“I ordered several of the crew to ......................................................................... ... T °f tbe loCation o£ ^ »°3‘ inspector°?rom the® sanfta^fbTeTu £
nmve iron chains that were lying on • , . - , J ffi ™ the canal strip unuer the com- vestigated the plants today,? but nothin-
î“k’ ^™k‘u« t0 «hstract their atten- • London, Aug. 1.—A des- l mission’s orders, but tne most serious was found that would warrant the du°
gnsj^tpr <£? J to a news agency Î « ^aat taking any stepa again3t

ÆïïÏÏfê : fr°m Toklo. says there Is | nraf "he^TTpluamT. “CS protb^?onk;oT^oayofaTtir^isftribPOt-Ce

thevbtari Wn tS ti-T‘,t An tile deck as if 2 reason to believe that after Ï °£PaTaima J?ntend «hat thTcoZl plants, which were surrounded by^Mof
they had been riveted there. • . d_ , finllHll„ th. . „ « : f,Tri JL-aaeertlon ot a claim to customs Pickets who turned back all the retail
• The cloud was so dense that it was * ''flntlnfl the Jap- • i'i^?dJ.cfclon..1OTer outlying islands and butchers with wagons of supplies of
impossible for the vessel to proceed. • BOCSC ha.VC OCCi. pled SlfOU- S ' dfvera^L oT An the totaJ “eat- Police were despatched to pre-
an/Æea^^Æ^L» S.^enfl, thus cutting Off : iff mœTte
was a mass ofagiow^Æy^e saii- I General. Stakelberg from l • W

! GCneral Kur°patkin- !TTonCOou1aoTheThLmeonr3FmyyfoTrth

Src&^s^U^d'TeTw01®!? — .............................................................. SA Tusha u d ! ®a ‘ s trik er ,D h a d ™t

moving off over the sea.” «h*-™! topraising the German captain a”'d the situation in Panama uZ is he^ho^l9
AMBÆH^ilir^USH. Vba Pol|l.topo%r^ewPreeatiOUS fr0“ “ °Dt by

Constantinople, Aug. 1.—Official tele- df^^r^PrTntg oeDtr’»band £““1® takes the view’thüit the marier bee stoppé the ttonTthrowef 3° BefOTe"
«™“sfreP°ft that a band of Armenian what tile uat“a of his cargo .for settlement by the state depart- the arrival ot the police howèver the
revolutionists ambushed a party of sol- to ™.™t except as. an intermediary and crowd had wrecked the rattaJe from
diers near Mush. On the arrival of re- Drsenssmg the case of the British ?T' J^erve action nntü the commis- which the woman had been evfeted
mforcements,, the Armeniaus fled, set- Commander, the NoVoe 6 on refcuîns ta Washington. Inspector Cairo)!, the snecifll ^pnra. r»_
tmg fire to three villages on their way, .P°mtB to the action of the Am- ---------- sentative of the United sfates den^tl '7hl,I*waok Progress.)
Another band of Armenians numbering m. .the war of 1812 in sinking EAD B°tJNTY CHECKS. ment of commerce and labor whoP ob^ ie they cal1 her, but that

village ot Mossum in *hd also to some alleged Nelson Aug 1__a n t> _ tamed the evidence for the government to a¥ mst.ance of alliteration run
the Falayet of Erzerum, but was re- «n??ry of the civil war, when, the paper mlnlstrator of the fnnd on ”jïîv8 w ad* on which an injunction was issued about em 0^° pomt of fact the Japanese 
pulsed by the garrison and attempted to ^ys’ a hundred blockade-runners ceived another batch of' checka for30^^" two years a^° by Judge Peter S Gross- ml-!? »mu’ ?ecretive race, with
escape to the Russian frontier. The ^,L.S“nnk„, Vremya con- bounty pay^nti Fifteen ^ratvS ?u.p-. of the Federal Distiict court en- ment laces’ deypid alike ot senti-
escape of the band, however, as ’ pre- J **52*® lodging these complaints gether, representing the sum of $14 999 8? I j0Inm^ the larger packing companies ¥ai?0r-* Tfaey have only one
vented by the frontier guards, only four jbe welT fTr tlTim Preparlng' it would within 15 cents, of exactly an aver^'^f £T°™ combining in making the prices fem Tà'f leniT 13 not PStriotism, still 
of the Armenians getting away. fa, Ih6,?1 t0 up what they fj’00® e*ch, although, as a matter of fact, ei‘her « buyers of lire stock or sellers khri, ?e/‘°7eTa veneration, blind wor-

------------- O-----:____ did themselves.” “e checks varied from «60 to over «2,0» ?«, meat, was in the stockyards here ra L deed’ f°t their country. Such a
WIRELESS RyPumuifOTo °n the other hand, most of the other Dnndee «-imT, ”«*? claimants are the afternoon investigating conditions rhîüt Î? a. Pro-Rnssian in Japan is un-
WLttmuriSS EXPERIMENTS. papers seem to have no desire to arouse ?ise Trinn, w°n . F°r5,a Doone’ Pl™' Jhe inspector’s presence is by diWtion flTukable’ impossible. The breed, which

„ an acrimonious discussion aud are ab- chcecka?^ tain.Consolidated (tw<f the department of commerce and flour«hcs so well in the sickly, senti-
Marcom Company Will Carry Out Ser- staining from criminations. Bo.v and to? sii!^nAns”.n.e’ SSf: Lnï?y lafc «etnated, it is stated by direct “?pta1’ neur°tic soil of England, you

les of Long-distance Trials. -------------o------------- Buchanan recelvéd three more aT kanTionT? ^“ldent Roosevdt, who ”“ 5 »». more find in Japan than you
----- . A TOLSTOI FOR THE WAR. gregatlng «2,160. ore checks, ag- « anxious to obtain exact information. ww Pi k ro3es from

Rr=d«î?n etI• Mass., Aug. 1.—Wm. W. _ _ -— -------------o------------ the^ Ang. 2.—The members of or feathers
m expert of the Marcoui St. Petersburg, Aug. 1,—Count To I- A VALIANT tapamwow drivers union of East St. -there was a time when the pro-Boererir» e8h« Telegragh Company of Am- stoi’s son is leaving for the front as ___JAPANESE. ^9n'8 stopped work today in sympathy w?uld. have been impossible in England

s£riei T 3 arrived here to conduct a » volunteer in the 217th “Kromy” Rpgi- Captain Hirose’s Brave Act roi i tt wlViT .tic butchers and meat cutters ~*3 ‘he daJs, we mean, when Elizabeth 
thi vii?f X-per,’men^ at the station in meut of infantry. " y 8 T Act Whfie Un- who struck some time ago. Managers and ber sturdy subjects faced the
rr® T*“S«e m long-distance commnnica- ---------- -o--------------- der Russian Cannonade. p« . the packing houses say that the mada, or again warred almost cease-
men't United States govern- THE COTTON STRIKE Tokin a„c i 7T ■ , m «ne. t£î the teamsters will incouveni- less!y for a quarter of a centurv
ten?4 «nrd?[ed the abohtion of the sya- ----- ' that wh’fk'Tn" 1-~vVdmiral Togo reports btIL“ot affect he outcome agamst America, France and Spain in »,
light^h) t»vera?ntDCkvt 80ntb shoals Fall River, Mass., Aug. l.-Not a cot- fo?Vustian recently ,n sweeping erVTf uito' oTh7 sily Jbat the butch- alliance, and then against Napoleou
eaieTS flvc hcT^ccT® S ag?' mes- ton mill affected by the big strike here a mine hicnmT r ^ near Tungwangtao, to en t? th.St" Aoms have consented with the strength of two-thirds of Eu-
ages have been received at the Siascon- attempted to open its gates todav and mnThln. Tfa3tened to the sweeping î° «be Packmg houses for their r°pe behind him. But the English

the intoumcntsOhC».acSi0>TaIly’ „ b°JaverJ the beginning at a iecSd w^k of the Tendered the iniTT ugn,n?0at’ Thil S keen/ Pattick Morbn, busi- were a different race then-stroTgf im-
later aTrdi n8 c l? bBen effactfd and contest over the attempt of the mari I driftTi ra at gnuboat. helpless and it «n ..5 îïe pack’î? trades conn- Perturable, silent and dogged. Todav
dentiy coming from tT.re^,.rded’„ evl" aPrs t0 red”“ the trages broughT Tu exS to Pn‘Ut - where “ was from îhe d2cUiî“T,wrIad be an, apPeal they are a conglomeration of hysterical
passing fifty or sfxtT mnL 'Tfu™ fhange8 ™ the orderly scenes which C,S wi?n.« 17 ?ussian cannonade. BelTvillT I?1 »T»?di J°?fe HoIder- ot Ueur0.tlC8' sentimental degenerates, with
islands These farts7 hTvTr„°1016 LnTe Prevailed since the operatives re- * boat then Tent’ .uboard au°ther gun- for dkroïntion °githe apPbcahon consciences a lot too big for their hats,

-=-sr mims

piisssü irnrnmm ESPmhave nearly double the electrical foreft îak®n back» the managers said, ju^t* as killed G#i°txi ho,ln* her were tribute the lands not^fletnfllfv^nHiv?»!* g 1 eaeh separate toenail
which they exert at present in the tran*6 fast as vacancies occurred. It was as- were wnnÏJiS ° Jïnd teu meM ed among fhe Jananese Hpwaf.ds nntl1 they oame to deal
mission, of messages. Several weeks ssrtÇd by the packers that with the a"- sinh tnrnTTT hc f’,,nn!<Is of the Rue-1 greatly Incensed-the -uatives^Th.4?.mi dpf'"! with the hairs of his head.
“ “ “• » saw ear- “* s%s£rt&j^ s' "'s'S-iS “-i— te-*a:

f mains with dustpan and brush.

ÆêJudge Britton’s Report on the 
Treadgold Concession 

Presented.

YANG^pÉ
Business at the Stockyards Is 

Resuming the Normal 
Amount.

N'.:Jw*w- fPAOJ.
an accountFrom Our Own Correspondent. 

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The ya '"AkYAN
"niFNfi / -CHENG v

, militia bill
caused an animated discussion,. lasting 
until midnight. Mr. Maclean strongly 

bi’mt,T t0 the clause that the militia 
cohid be used in Canada "and for the 
defence thereof.” He thought the gov-
teh”,VSh°,Uld se ÇiTen Power to8nse 
the militia for the defence of the em
pire anywhere in case of an emergency. 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said there were 
additional clauses to the bill to the effect 
fbat,iWban,the mihtia were called out 

‘u der‘,‘,,K',° ol Canada, parliament 
must be called within 15 days. After 
parliament had assembled the militia 
could be sent anywhere, aud he thought 
that there was no danger of the empire 
going to pieces within 15 days. An 
amendment was offered by Mr. Borden 
that whenever the governor-in-council 
places the militia, or any part thereof, 
on active service anywhere in Canada 

beyond Canada for the defence 
thereof, if parliament be then separated 
by adjournment or such prorogation as 
will not expire within ten days, a pro
clamation shall be issued for a meeting 
of parliament within 15 days, aud 
uament shall accordingly meet and act 
from the day appointed by such procla
mation and shall continue to sit and act 
m like manner as if it had stood ad- 
jonrned and prolonged the same day.”
■ Tb? debate was continued at some 
length and with some warm talk. Fin
ally a compromise was reached by strik
ing out the words’“anywhere in Can- 
ada or, beyond Canada for defence 
thereof. This meant a sentimental ob
ject and nobody seeméd to think it made 
any substantial difference in the mean
ing. of the clause, and as thus amend- 
f.d I1 was adopted. A clause was added 
that His Majesty shall be liable to 
make compensation for the death of 
any person or for any injury to any 
person or property arising from the use 
or any rifle range under the control of 
the department of militia for target 
practice. Provided that no claim for 
compensation for death or injury dne to 
the neglect of the person killed (or 
injured, or where such person at the 
time was present as a spectator or took 
part in the rifle practice, or was in 
some official or other -capacity connect- 
ed therewith. ’ With .these amendments 
the militia bill was «put through the 
committee stage and now stands for the 
third reading.

On Saturday evening the board «f ''n.iIld('r Laurier was not able to be 
-school trustees met and appointed Miss Pr?.sent .*? the house today' through an 
-Burroughs, B. A., of Vancouver to fhe *ndlsPosition. Sir Wm. Muiock proposed 
new position created in the High school I an ameudlnent to the Post Office Act, 
Miss Burroughs was engageoThere for J?aklug-/t “nIawful to -transmit through 
a few months during the illness of Prin* I tbe «?ad8 books, magazines, periodicals, cipal Hunter last year aTl gave thè TT” 5rL2r oth" ppblications contain- 
board every satisfaction A disuni et lng advertisements representing marvel- 
matter which was brought nu TrTrif ’ extravagant or grossly improbable 
meeting by Aid Planta was the rT <)r/ura'i.Ta or healing powers by
ported assertion of a local medical maT 2 s 2Î medlclne3, appliances or de- 
tiiat the towels in the schoTl lâvatoTies Tbere some criticism of the
were responsible for the srireatf rW Pf°£°3a P-1 the Power in the hands
-disease among the schoolchildren1 hr of *he P081 offlce authorities to stop any 
Drysdale, the health offlcTr Ciii h« new?papers <w magazines. The post- 

-asked to report on the matter and If ma8ter-»«ne.rel8 defence was that the
he confirms the statement the rowels rT -a6 exerci8ed op,y by. his
will have to go towels authority. In the case of.regular periodi-
aAcoTerbaâvf tomied oManv^tTstmCnt817®'1 °£
whtolT hCs met Ctifhy««n^f bSe ag0 Mr. Earle will ask for particulars of 
cess The faillire nt ?°«,wtrab-e^®?c' tbe refund of five dollars to homestead- 
tion some 31Fu,ar “stitu- ers within the railway belt. He also
vented its ratid groJth ’ a.sks for information as to the difflcul-
Iv““g the SmlS-aCTeV toi Satun?ay ties between the crew of «he Quadra, 
ture en the suCjret T.1e- be,ated of Jud?e Britton

„Ar- “ "“a"

ss-ÿ essrs^-Jssrs a asta éii ™‘ ‘xe,.“„iS;sp,vl,K
~T’,ars‘hf£.rs:,

The newsThat’n?drrT,,ScPtla5d4r ranging a dim and jndicialTnquiry.
n^ws jat Dr* Telford, of Van- The report makes it clear that onfv

charge’ has caused T^ainfnl aRpseri^us £laims enjoying water facilities could 
bw>v.J>® aS causea a painful sensation be properly worked hence the memftofs ,8ome year8 ago Dr. Telford, objretion to the boieeslfon He T 
sUtantftomDr°M^KwW» rare ?lares. however, that there wS not£
surgeon1 In £K?„hth.en îolhery ™g to warrant the statement that the 

ln ,tbat caPamty he became concessionaires did not need 
known to a large section of the com- water.
“?pity apd wa? well , liked. Later he Mr. Justice Britton makes the import- 
''Tld to Chemainns, where he was ap- ant suggestion that the rates for water 
pointeii to the charge of -the hospital should be fixed by a board of three, one 
which was opened there at that time, selected by the grantees one Bv the 
re. aT1.0U3 coincidence that this lat- free miners and one by the senior judge 
Icc appointment brought him to the of the Ynkon or Chief Justice of British 
J™"y neighborhood -where, some ten or Columbia. He says any free miner 
twelve years ago, he was engaged as could make entry for abandoned claims 
wnrtov nLhitfncher 1ndA with praise- and urges that all necessary safeguards 
whtoî!yi,^mb -I0?’» 8ayed b,*16 money with to miners should clearly appear and not 
w!ipk ÏÂ pnid bis wsy through McGill, be left to be implied. ' The government 

■Mr» W. A. Wood, the local station should get plans and specifications to 
agent, has just returned from his holi- ascertain the cost of arranging for an 
Hays with a guaranteed fish story. He adequate water aupplyV If a company 
ritor ang!ing il.tbe Koksilah is to do the work the contract should
51! a steelhead trout weigh- provide a definite time limit for com
ing pounds and measuring 34 inches, mencing and finishing, an obligation to 
stV ife wTggle Titb this Piscine mon- sell within the district aboardtosnperi 
«er Jic was nearly dragged out of his vise rates, the preservation of the rights 

and „bad the fish not drowned of miners in every particular and com- 
ltaeif -by getting the line twisted around pensation for buildings moved ot in- 

>a «snag, he might not have captured jured. 
it.at all.

On «Satiirday evening at the residence 
■of Mr. Ralph Smith? M. P.. the wed
ding took place of Mr. Joseph Smith, 
nephew of the member for Vancouver, 
and Miss Kitty Marshall, off Jarrow- 
-on-Tyne. England. The bride, who ar- 

’rived here last Thursday evening from 
Sîigtond’,Jwa3 insisted by Miss Mary 
Smith, eldest daughter of Mr. Ralph 
smith, and Miss Lizzie Johnson, and 
was-given away by Mr. R. Spear. Mr.
•}■ *iarr Iras best man. The Rev. A.
M. Sanford performed the ceremony, 
which was followed by a wedding sup- 

, Poe of the true north country kind.
------- ------ o-------------

Lever. Y-Z (Wise Heed) DiainfectantSo^
Jt-wder is a boon to sny home. It diaLj- 
V ’a md oleana >t f he name M
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severe19 ï

S' not he- 
are yet readyVON PLEHVE’S SUCCESSOR.

..■gt- Petersburg, Aug. 1.—As Von 
Ptehye s successor as minister of the 
interior M. Knst, the governor of Mos- 

»cow, is now prominently mentioned.

ANOTHER STEEL STRIKE.

, Lebanon, La., Aug. -L—Seven hun
dred- members of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers struck at the Lebanon plant of 
the American Iron and Steel Company 
today. They charge discrimination be
cause of union membership.
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a ncAm HEADOf ADVANCE

; i ,1 ton,f -r
Manager of Western Fuel Com

pany Returns—School Lava
tories at Fault

and
stock THUNDERBOLTS PLAY 

HAVOC IN NEW YORK
_____ _____

Scene of the Iasi two days’ fighting, showing position of the three Japanese armies, 
Slmucheng, where General Stakelberg Is said to be surrounded.

' f.

f
and also off

In Midst of Severe Thunder- 
Storm Lightning Does Great 

Damage.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C„ Aug. l.-Geueral 

Manager Stockett, of the Western Fuel 
-Company, returned on Saturday from 

• San Francisco. Mr. Stockett said he 
-had been down to California 
President Howard about development 
wora here and also to learn something 

'i b*'8! hand of the conditions which 
-lie had to meet in competing in the San 
brancisco coal market. He added that 
the outlook was fair for the coal busi
ness, but that this was the dull sea-

MARINER’S TALE 
BEATS MUNCHAUSEN

AMERICAN TRUSTS 
BLAMED FOR WAR

TROUBLE BREWING 
FOR NEW REPUBLIC

Taffrdaff Avenge 
elevated, near Fifty-secoud street, was 
struck, the third rail blazing up and
km«d hv"ra are reported to have been Killed by the same bolt.

The rain was very Heavy, 
quantities of surface water in Broad 
th«eeLCb2ked «he manholes, a portion of 
the overflow flooded the basements of
X6 W« îbe b“iIdiD«s in -that section. 
Hie Western Union and Postal Tele- 
graph offices in the basement of the 
New York Stock Exchange were flooded 
to a depth of several inches. The flag
pole on the “Flatiron” building was 
struck, and a piece of it fell to the 
ground. No one was hurt and the build
ing was not injured. At Long Island 
the varnish works of Smith & Co tv-re 
thnnekfivy “ .'«Shtning bolt.^ Within less 
than five minutes the whole buildiug.
a three-storey brick structure---- '
flames. Adjoining the varnish p

„Tarnia,h works and there arc
n^ ito„°lll£r, plauts iu the immédiat» 
neighborhood, where much iuflamaa- 
bie material is stored.

to consult

Fiery Cloud Envelops a Ship 
and Causes Much 

Commotion.

Anxiety to Find New Fields in 
Asia Have Caused AH 

Trouble.

Panama Lodges Objections to 
Acts of Commission and 

Friction Arises. were
by

GreatPhiladelphia, Aug. 1.—The British 
steamer Mohican, While -making f»r the 
Delaware breakwater has encountered 
a strange phenomenon. A cloud of phos
phoric appearance enveloped the vessel 
and magnetized everything on board.

-oapt. Urquhart says the vessel and 
orew had a fiery coating. When the 
eaalors saw it they rushed at the needle 
and it was flying around like an electric fan.

was in 
lant is

-o-
BEZOBRAZOFF GETS IN.

Paris. Ang. 2.—The St. Petersburg 
^"sspondent of the Echo De Paris 
Î5H, ^ Vije Aâmrral Bezobrazoff en- 
îhî ♦ •Afthur two weeks ago on
“.c. torpedo boat destroyer Burkoff, 
which has since been sank with all on
R»tokr,e«wep»t three Psreons. Admiral 
nezobrazoff is now commanding the 
Russian Port Arthur squadron.

WHOOPEE! FROM CHILLIWACK.

Dissertation of Rnssophiles and Pro- 
Boers That Touches the Spot.

ors fell on tflie

con- 
was cared for

to sell

gooseberry 
on a cat.

Ar-

A sliding principle was adopted in 
the subsidizing of the Lardo and Upper 
Arrow Lake railway, thirty miles, and 
Nicola Lake. Kamloops and Similka- 
meen forty-five miles. If the cost of 
construction exceeds, on the average. 
nftPiSi. thousand dollars per mile, then 
the subsidy Is increased fifty per cent, 
over $3,200, but not to exceed $6,400 
per mile.
RUSSIAN AUXILARY CRUISERS.

Frederickshaveu, Island of Jutland, 
Aug. 1.—The Russian auxiliary croisera 
Don and Ural and two torpedo boats 
nnassed here during the night. At the 
Ksw (Cape Sagen, the northern e±- 
tremity of Jutlandl the torepdo boats re
turned and proceeded to Odeasnnd. The 
cruisers continued theirI course.

i
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JAPANESE C
F00

Eyes of the General 
Number of the 

Kuropa

«
• London, Ang. 2.—British n 
2 spondents with General Kn 
e Jn the field, in brief despati
• dated July 31, concur in the st
• ment that the Japanese have
• ried positions leaving only one
• fensible position between tl 
e and Liaoyang. The Daily Ma 
e Tokio correspondent asserts t
• the fall of Port Arthur is imn
• ent.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—(2:36 a] 
The greatest anxiety prevails heJ 
news of the general advance again 
southern and eastern divisions of I 
eral Kuropatkin’s army. The publ 
lieves that the decisive battle d 
campaign is being fought. Keen! 
tary observers, however, declard 
for several days the main body d 
Russian army has been moving 1 
towards Mukden, and that wheil 
present lines to the southeast is f| 
the Japanese will find that they I 
crushed only the shell. Should this J 
to be so, General Kuropatkin 1 
doubtless be obliged to destroy thJ 
mense quantities of stores accumi

Oscar H. Davis 
Returns Ho

Noted War Correspondent 
on Board the Empress 

of Japan.

Some News From Tokio—Si 
For the Vladlvostock 

Squadron.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
The Empress of Japan, which 

Hongkong on July 13th and Yokoh- 
on the 21st, arrived here at noon yes 
da2' Wlth„°ver 100 saloon passed
steer» Ier “ the second cabin 
steerage. The officers reported a 
voyage, devoid of incident. The ad’ 
turous Vladivostok squadron was I 
sighted at any time, although a c 
lookout was kept on the liner. The I 
-press sighted the Shawmut about 1 
-way over on her way to the Orient.!

Among the passengers was oJ 
Ring Davis, war correspondent for 1 
New York Herald and allied ne 
papers. Interviewed by a Colonist porter, Mr. Davis saidtotitoe wal 
ang to report to his paper and so did
h«»d t0 -r!7e out any story he had in 
head.- Ihere were some matters hi
îhmit wblcb,he„ thooght he could ’ sp,

-fhst Jti,pan«e- °,fflcials- Mr. Davis s, 
the1 »!«? 0fflcjal8 entirely misundersti 

ri,at, S ot the war corresponde! 
and that appears to be the reason 
their refusal to allow them to go to i 
tront ne agrès th»; it would ha 
wiVar b??er if tue corresponde) 
had been told the truth, that they woi 
not be allowed to go to the scene of „ 
fighting at the start. The corresDoil euro would then have had little eauL-^1 
complaint, and could have made otU 
arrangements. Their cause has be 
actively taken up by the Japanese nev 
papermen. The papers have been pu 
fishing advice on the subject to 1*e go 
ernment officials, and recently a dep 
tation of Japanese writers on the T 
kio press waited on the general eta 
and not only pressed the claims of tl 
,w1Sre correspondents on the official ibut offered to forego their own pril 
rights to go the front iu favor of tÜ 
foreign correspondents, if there was ad 
objection to sending so large a numbd 
lfie correspondents published a lettï 
signed by all ot them, thanking the] 
Japanese colleagues for their 1
action. generoi

1 U was confidently believed that tl 
Correspondents would he allowed to t 
to the front on July 24th, but as ti 
«impress left before that time it is u, 
fiU°d'n wbetbcr-tbe expectation, . was fu

or not. Tt is possible that, afte 
. 80 many other promises have been brot 

cn, that this last was fulfilled. It i 
I, ’ unexpected that sometimes happens 
But Mr. Davis seemed doubtful on th 
point.

! Mr. Davis, who made quite a nam 
for himself by the fine report he sen 
through by mail of the battle 
Yalu, says he had on th

. - - very good tim
ana some interesting experiences. Lik 
many of those who have seen the Jap 
fighting he is much impressed with thei 
fine soldierly qualities, and was not sur 
prised to hear tuat Kuropatkin has me 
with a decisive defeat. Mr. Davis re 
ports that Gordon Smith and Mar 
1» t»U i ?eem, P be enjoying themselwl 
1“ Tokio. although Mr. Smith was ver- 
-much disappointed at being unable ti 
reach the scene of the fighting.

It is reported that tile Japanese gov 
ernment has information confirming'tli- 
story that so-called Norwegian whaler 
are acting as scouts for the Vladivos
sever»6!9".8 °D- , U bas been observe,
several times that these whalers seen 
to be constautly cruising iu the Sea o 
Japan at places where no whales are ti 
be J.°WIld' and their movements norr’n 
ward and southward ioincide strangH
<-oiir«ehîr,n!nVC'm<‘ntS of tbe Squadrou. v 
»h?I fi ? opposite sense. It is proli
th, marierSOme aCtiou wiU taken i,

with

FINED FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Captain of Garonne Penalized Foi 
Cleanug With Incomplete Manifest.

tiv«apîain Johans®n» master o(
the steamer Garonne, was fined $5Cm 
by the custom house officials in Seat
tle for Wearing that port with an in
complete manifest of his cargo. The 
offence was committed on ^ttne 2 last 
when the Garonne sailed for Alaska 
with a cargo of supplies. The fine has 
not been collected yet and will not tie 
until Captain Johansen has been given I 
time to take the matter up with the' 
department at Washington with a view 
to getting the penalty remitted.

It appears that after the manifest of 
the cargo was made out the American 
Express Company sent a quantity ofi 
stuff to the boat. It arrived just about 
sailing time and consequently was not 
included in the manifest. Captain Jo
hansen. after reaching Alaska, filed .an 
amended manifest covering the addition
al cargo, thinking that by doing so he 
could meet the requirements of the law 
and so avoid trouble.

However, it is learned from the cus
toms authorities that the law provided 
$500 fine for every master of a ves
sel who clears from a port for auy for
eign port without making a complete
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i Petersburg 
Fears Worst
rwo Days Battle Are Known 

to Be the Crisis of 
Campaign.

rhat Kuropatkln May Have 
lis Communications 

Cut

Iberg Said to Have Been 
Surrounded By the 

Japanese.
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8 H
GEEMAN VESSEL ‘SUNK. gnltnr». TIK/

Announced That Vladivostoek Squadron 
Sent Another Ship to the Bottom.

. St. Petersburg, Aug. 2, 10 SO p. 
is officially announced tWs evening that 
the merman steamer sunk by the Vladi
voetock squadron was the Thea, 
sel of about 1,000 tons.

Berlin, Aug. 2.—The foreign office 
here, discredits the statement from 
Vladivostoek that a German steamer, 
besides the steamer Knight Commander, 
was sunk by the Russian squadron.

SITUATION GROWING WORSE

JAPANESE COMPLETELY
FOOLED THE RUSSIANS

' VON PLEHVE’S SUCCESSOR.

Russians are defeated
IN.AN0THER FIERCE BATTLE

_ |‘. St- Petersburg, Aug. 2.—It is reported
/> _ 1 11 to well-informed circles that M. Mura-Drougnt VOIO'™-®' ,t,be,7minls,t,<ir of **“*ice, wm suc-

' Ç?*1,M- Von Plehve, the minister of
I the interior.

.m.—It

a ves- -o-
Ncarly Half a Million Treasuc 

From the Yukon—White ; 
Horse Placers.

AFRICAN ENCAMPMENT.

Eyes of the General Staff Now Opened by Immense 
Number of the Enemy in Men and Guns— 

Kuropatkln Overpowered.

,®t. Louis, Aug. 2.—The opening ses*

EMBpaieSlE,i
Details of the Tragedy Near

convene tomqrrow.

General Kuroki Again Administers Severe Defeats to 
General Kuropatkin Who is Forced to 

Retire Towards Liaoyang.
.

. ■yIncreasing Unrest in Morocco Since Per- 
oicaris Affair. cle City—Suffocation 

of Two Miners. THE STEEL STRIKE. '

Lebanon, Aug. 2.—The strike of the

over $450,000. She had a large number ln a crippled condition. ”
of passengers also. The Cottage City --------
left for the Sound the same day.

She brought good news from the , _
north, where the mining outlook is ex-1 ■ Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 2 —Tnv 
cellent. The White Horse placer fields newspapers here report that a confer- 
seem to be attracting considerable atten- ence ot Russian nihilists and terrorists 
tion. There are said to be over 400 men I waa held from July 25th to July 29th 
mining or prospecting on the various [at the residence of a. Russian near tnc 
creeks of the district, the most import- frontier in the commune of Chemany 
tout, of which appear to be Ruby and I polish Russia. From fifty to sixty per- 
Bur.wash. There seems to be some' 80us are said to have attended, mostly 
doubt, however, whether the White | *rom abtoad.
Horse placers offer sufficient induce
ments to the “poor man,” and many who, . « — _
are acquainted with the field are of the MR. HENDRY TO Tokio, Aug. 2.-General Kuroki hasopinion that it presents better opportu- ' L U'VI 1 U administered a severe defeat to the
“'S,'® " .operators on a -large scale. I t*|IP tup , rrvern Russian forces which defended the Rus-

^ the double I AHfc THE LEDGER smn east flank at Liaoyang, winning General Kuroki explain» the slowness,]8 eontained in I I £Parate actions at YushnBkzu and of these actions by saying that the ffiffl-
to .United States Com-j —---------- I Yangse pass. These two places are 26 *cult topography of tire .battle fields

th'.t’vhîf îf1<r!10's- From this it appears I i ivH*6!.®11.811;’ hit the two actions were ™ade it impossible to secure good ar-
that the victims, Leonard A. Peterson Mr. Justice Irving Decides thi ‘ought at the same time. The Russians tiliery positions, and that the great heat 
a°d H; J‘ Hanaen> were overcome in a c .. - cl,sesln' held strong positions. The thermometer fatigued his troops. great neat
shaft twenty-one feet deep by gas left Suit For 8 Vancouver registered over 110 degrees Fahrenheit Th„ H„„. „ „
there by a wood fire, which had been and the soldiers suffered cruelly from ,. force at Yangse pass
beeu put in the miue to thaw the frozen Paper. j heat and exhaustion. At Yushuiikzu : SSL ®st!î”5te^ at ,tw0 and one-half di
ground. Hansen went into the shaft I . the Russians had two divisions of in- i 5?OD8_. four batteries of artillery,
alone and unsuspecting the presence of i t?°try and some artillery and they re- enemy retired toward Tanghoyen.
gas. ..He was found dead at the foot of Mr. Justice Irvin" decided in a.™ sisted the Japanese assaults vigorously. General Kuroki reports the capture of the ehaft by E H. Hill. Peteraonwentof Mr. Hendry tolS m2™ nf iu hi.Tc- « B?,th attacks were begun at dawn but the ““ is not
Peterson imm^!^etSCUe Hausen 8 bodyi ‘i00 again8t the Reynolds family and Sunday’ July 31st- At Yushuiikzu the tog .nvestieateS casualties are be-
Peterson immediately was overcome and the Ledger Printing & Publishing Com- -__________ ( mg investigated.
before he could be rescued was dead, pany, Ltd., ii fl 11 n li i .L L |
Hoth TvaJ 7° the ,flhaft .» wet away to catch the boat for Victoria WORKERS ARE IDLE. ! |k 1 ^
cloth over his face and succeeded m put- says yesterday’s Vancouver World ‘ * j . ------ |\|f*8J|/0 NaIpc
tmg ropes around the bodies. Both bod- ThP mnrnimr woa *.], .7* , Chicago, Aug. * 1.—Twelve hundred ”0 llUlCS OT
ies were drawn up with a windlass. addresses of foi^sel l ie ,workmen from the Pullman car works

Peterson was the owner of old dis- Joseph Martin, K c“ making^an T- la;d off s*”ce June 1st because Oftminlnn
esyjtC aim °d Mineral creek, and his cisive speech in behalf of the plaintiff „i,,!ck or orders. Haifa dozen depart- • UC DOITHI1IOH

wa! ?*d °ak'.>wa- R is be- and Mr Livingstone, of Ltetogstone i of thc blg Pla£^e idle,
lieved hie relatives reside there. Han- Garret and King, following with »
8®°t ,™‘t0 Mineral creek two years strong and well prepared appeal in be- 
af°M™miPa't80n" a s0 had mined half of the defendants. i ...

relatives are unknown, but two letters living in return Simtl«h„™d?nI'Ve; of the United Salt Company The 
among his effects may give a clue. The institution Thi nteronMh £ •! fhat port winds up the receivership into
bodies were buried on Mineral creek. Au 4 999 shares u/ w ,famlI7 held which the big salt property passed
uncorroborated report was received here ed 011 the dirsMn^t IVoods- wh° act- three years - P P 7 passed
that fro-m the mine in which khe mto uia.s dlrÇctorate for Mr. Hendry, .

ST W--K,n8’9 cnp-of shares into which the stock of the BrvnhlM taî Ang' 2—The
company was divided was 20,000-half a drifting mateh I?'41 l,CFp today aft,‘'

CITY OF PUEBLA of which were at that time unissued I known fachtJ^ InHndW s- many **!'
» T- r. ----- Later, Mr. Hendry made over his liâmes Meteor wêre h^ten Th?' cl!""
Reports Very Rough Trip From San ®hares to Dr. Reynolds, receiving in re- was second. The Metro? was th? a™t ^

'turn a mortgage for $5,000 as security cross the line at thi finish bit was not 
for his investment. The shares not be- P^ced owing to time allowance 

The City of Puebla, which arrived «« worth-par vulue, Dr. Reynolds add- 
here from San Francisco yesterday h>8 ?wn stock, 4,995 shares, to Mr. 
morning, reported a very rough trip. Hendry s, and the mortgage was given 
After leaving the Golden Gate a strong I on the total 9,995. 
head wind was encountered, and for Dr. Reynolds endorsed the shares he 
two days very rough weather was ex- received in blank, and they were to re- 
perienced. The seas struck the vessel ycrt to Mr. Hendry on June 22, 1904 
0° the port side and flooded some of the if the mortgages were not lifted in the 
cabins. The voyage was about the meantime,,but could not be registered in 
worst experienced for many years at Hendry’s name until that date, 
this season. The steamer arrived some- it was after.thi. that 1-..passengers. ^ ^ 8 large number On JhneW S£
passengers. I year a meeting of the directors was

called and it was decided to purchase 
a monoline printing machine from F. L 
Reynolds, son of the doctor. The ma- 

„ „ . chiue was judged worth some $1,500,
For the Far East-Severe Blow to the and it was decided to pay Mr. Rey- 

Trade. I nolds the 10,000 unissued shares. At
that meeting Mr. Woods voted nay :o 

«an Francisco, July 31:—The order giv- tthe proposition, But " the other directorsZJB?Sgir-& MaMg7- Schwer,n otthe [Dr. tteynoids and membrosof hisfaL 
Iaclnc Mall Steamship Company, suspend- ily, outvoted him it V,. 
lug all freight to Oriental porti until thc siry to caM a meeting ôf th» îlflT 
close of the war, practically puts an end holders to ratify fl£g h„°,fJ,be 6h^?"
to exports to the Orient as the order la meant that M, a bargam- .ThJ8
concurred hi by the Occidental & Oriental [?ea„ 1 . oods would again be
Steamship Company and the Portland & I ™m0rit7 of « and steps were th_ ——--------  r-r" nucuura
Asiatic Steamship Company, which Is the , e??.to Prevent this meeting until the of.the regatta week. The
Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company's legality of the transaction had been k .artlGr was fine, but the wind was
China line oat of Portland. The order ln- decided on. only enough to flutter the innum-
e'o^esfreletit to Japan, Korea, Siberia The plaihtiffs moved for an injunction Se burgj'e? flying from the vachts 
an-Thiîta?CM'ilrla’ and . ale° to China. restraining the shareholders from meet- which crowded the roadstead. The first

anodt t0stromX?nroa3S?? ‘ba jfcton^'d^wto on“ thetnd^ i^te^l’l^aHEV™^™^^^0™’8

mdeVS?jîsrssussïï'-im^sa S'WWfiiîüt “orta:j
exports, amounts to $17,500,000 a year un- gu“ agam?t the company and the Rey- firlt Phut ti™ wi,> lew lngomar was
der normal conditions, with China $14,000,- noJds family had beeu decided. timo . VVhite Feather won on
000, with Korea, Siberia and Bnsso-Chlna Later on the directors called another 6 allowance.
an additional million, or a total of $32,- shareholders' meeting and the perform- NEWS^FPnvr
009l^°- auce was repeated, the understanding b iE°M THE NORTH. '

This means a loss to San Francisco Doing given as before, and matters have The A ti;,. • .4TSR»rssJ8Ü >r,v,sr—„M,“a~ wlvmp
floors of washhouses of dairies and milk ' rescinded will be incalculable. Large or- transaction with regard to the purchase or so in Victoria, combining hush??» iW1Tes and M.lss Burwash, had a miracn- 
d»pots shall be watertight, specification de™ on ha,nd made with a. time limit for of tlle machine from F. L. Reynolds ®Ild pleasure. This is the Wn ï!?l e escape in a runaway accident this-
of IT "tenais to be used for floors being 1 d^‘lrery will have to be sacrificed and in was to deprive Mr. Hendry of the con- «on up in his part of the count™ “,i aftern?on a steep hill near P.
cut out. the end trade deflected to other quarters, trol to which he was justly eutitied there is no particular rush 'although n ' ?“r“s ran°h. Calgary. The party were-

•■l^tion 35. requiring that wash tanks „„„„ ?nd which it was always understood e»od many people are going in 8The 2rhI?nSt? p?ir ot hronchos in a democrat
nr’d tubs, if of wood, must be lined w;th CARGO CONVEYOR. he was to possess, but with which, Al,8ek diggings, as that rich section i? ™h 1 tea™ became unmanageable
tm. —as altered to permit of other . „ . . technically, he parted when he made ««fled, which embraces Bullion croot ® hl11 and carried the ng over a
metals being used. Plant t0 Be installed Here by Vancouver over his shares to Dr. Reynolds. Plain- Burwash o-eek and some of the new!» PreciPme. The ladies and Dr. John

Section 41. requiring that all milk of- tiff argued that it was the knowledge ground, is reported as very rich but roifor wtnr ASTed tb!,mS.e!Te8'ehaD‘
fered for sale must be kept in clean The Vancouver & Victoria that control would agaiu pass, with progress is slow, mainly due to the » , dTer, Wlth the vehicle and
places, pt a temperature not more Company h™" set tp o? a c P R ahro hls shares, to Mr. Hendry in June that inaccessibility of claims on which wSk h„rtivU?,d?Ltlle hora|< beels'
than 60 degrees Fahrenheit, was amend- in the Terminal City the first electric' cargo ??d? dlroct°rs take the action they [Lb.emg done- It costs, for instance, put to Ms haS 81‘d had nme stitches

dw- accept delivery wagons. conveyor introduced on the British Cotom? d,d ln May, so that when Mr. Hendry [*fi5ty «euta Pfr Pound to bring in sup- p ,? “ hand- .
Finally, the enacting clause was bia coast. With the conveyor two men can eame into possession, of his shares they p , ^roin White Horse to Burwasli shoulder dislocated in jumping,

amended to fix the date for the ordi- ioad merchandise in the form of flour would no longer carry control of the a distance of about 180 miles «'heat cutting has commenced
nance to go mte effect at thirty days graln' canned goods and all cargo of like PaPer- xiL>s as top steep for the ordinary pros- Uaymond. southern Alberta,
after its passage. size on a ship at the rate of 125 tone per Mr. Livingstone, on the other hand, Pa'Ï?0!,. or JnddeT’ and hence the rush A purse containing $300 in gold was

T?! carg0 w“! he carried from the argued that the transaction was per-. ?>. the district, begun last fall, has given yesterday by the manufacturer?
HASTENS TO RUSSIA.' “rt£a .îï^811^t0 S*e deck fectJy fa!r and above board and was iS™8be,d' ,Trh.el:e is a lot of gold being to C. B. McNaught, superintendent of

„ . , . , ----- ner lu wMcï ch.^T- ce^.ro K the ,man" conducted solely in the interests of the oat,df Livingstone creek, a tribu* the exhibition department of the manu-
Carisbad. Aug. McOrmi"k. carrier m a ttiMhlïz ÏÏhîn? ?.nstaaw- company by the defendants, whose in- Sfy tke Blg Salmon river, by a facturera at the Dominion fair. He was

thu/iAlîler,fnn ■ amhnssador to Russia, the conveyor dumps the™ral?ht terests were altogether bound up in the „,lty company, who are operat- also tendered a banquet in the evening.?"?deuJv terminated Ms stay at the ) sltde?Tw2?h ltlmtetenypart % PdbIication He contended that the Mr. Drury looks
baths h- re today and departed for St. the hold of the ship. Alex. McnV™»tt minority shareholders must show fraud orwand to a very busy 
Petersburg, president of the company, lntrods ™ ln a,ld.that they had been unable to do so. CRACCTRrtrr

-----  “ stall a similar coaveyor here. The firm also **1S Lordship, Justice Irving, sum- vttAL/ixERJACK ASSESSED.
has ordered a coal handler, which is Ped the case up at length and gave 
unique. It consists of an endless bucket lt as the opinion of the court that the 

,a,n<? load coal off the whole transaction had obviously been
thfg?atel of* îsÜP£jL0^.?ri, ° the whart at conducted in the interests of the dc-
the rate of 130 tons per hour. fendant members of the Reynolds fam

ily apart from the interests of the com
pany, which, while in a majority, thev 
were bound to consult. His Lordship 
granted an injunction against the direc
tors; restraining them from holding 11 
shareholders’ meeting before Gctobvr 
22. This means that the sale of stock 
complained of will not be ratified, as 
Mr. Hendry will regain possession of 
ins shares on September 25 and will 
then have a majority of stock in tin- 
company, as F. L. Reynolds cannot 
vote on the 10,000 shares until- the sale 
is ratified.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Acting United 
States Secretary of State Loomis has 
received a mail report from Mr. Gum- 
mere, the American consul-general at 
Tangier, dated July 15th, showing a 
•state of great unrest and uneasiness in 
Morocco following the Perdiearis inti- 
«ent. He says some time ago strong rep- 
resentatious were addressed to the 
'Morocco court by the foreign represen
tatives as to thé necessity of enlarging 
the custom storehouses. Work was be
gun oi these, but was promptly .stopped 

•mpou receipt of .letters from thé tribes
men, who threatened the Sultan’s repre
sentatives and hie- advisers if they un
dertook the enlargement of the build- 
îngs. Mr. Gnmmere tells of thtrattempt 
to kidnap Mr. Harris, the representa
tive of the. London Times, and Isays the 
situation is growing worse every day.

at Liaoyang.
Shrewd military critics, however, do 

not believe that General Kuropatkin 
can escape a general engagement. His 
army forms a wedge, and .Kuroki is 
operating with driving movements of 
great force against the side. If one of 
the latter should break through, the 
southern force would be doomed. The 
general staff seems amazed at the im
mense strength of these co-operating 
armies. The Japanese evidently have 
succeeded in concealing the real number 
of their men and guns, which the gen
eral staff now believes must be over 
300,000 men with between 300 and 400

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—(2:36 a. m.— .While General Oku is holding the Ras- 
The greatest anxiety prevails here for 8‘a? 4«»y at Maicheng in check, Gen- 
news of the general advance against the around the vitol ^sitto^ lt‘gimom 
southern and eastern divisions of Gen- cheng. At the same time General Ku- 
eral Kuropatkin’s army. The public be- rok* *s trying to flank the First Siberian 
lieves that the decisive battle of the fate^LilutiiGeneral “SZ^Kefier "at 
campaign is being fought Keen mili- Yanzaiin. on the main Fengwangche?? 
tary observers, however, declare that road, which is also passing a strong 
for several days the main body of the c0™™n through direct towards Liaoyang 
Russian army has been moving »orth Iroding .tonh* ^ftom^SimSuch™!^ 
towards Mukden, and that when the which strikes the Fengwangcheng-Liao-’ 
present lines to the southeast is forced yang r°ad west of Yanzaiin. If Simou- 
the Japanese will find that they have îy®pg sh°uld be forced a rapid advance 
crushed only the shell. Should this prove Stoefton ‘ Army Co°rps. P0<*6t the Fir8t 
to be so. General Kuropatkin will If the report from Tokio that Simon- 
doubtless be obliged to destroy the im- S“®n* has been actually forced is true, 
mense qnantities of stores accumulated Ldtog* ^rio^Sti^ ™

%........................................ ............................. ... Japanese carried the Russian right and
• Liaoyane Anc 2_□ m but on account of the
• fierce battle the eastern Russian • of hh® main Russian position• force has evacnlted YaSgtioufing • ThÏ uclbIe to pre8s the attack. 
2 six miles west^MotieîpZ*' J fotingroch^Mr. r63ted S”nday night
• a Haicheng, Monday, Aug. 1, 2
• 9.40_ p.m.—(Delayed iu Trans- •2 mission.)—The battle raged the •
• Whole day July 31 along the •
• southern and eastern fronts. The 2
• Japanese advanced with over- 2
• whelming forces, outflanking the • 
z Russians on their right. The • 
a losses of the Russians, however, • 
e were slight. The 17th Siberian i
• regiment drove the Japauèsè out Z
• of two position^

*•••••••••••••••••••••••»*

• London, Aug. 2.—British corre- •
• spondents with General Kuroki Î 
e in the field, to brief despatches e
• dated July 31, concur in the state- •
• meut that the Japanese have car- •
• ried positions leaving only one de- •
• fensible position between them • 
J and Liaoyang. The Daily Mail’s J 
a Tokio correspondent asserts that a 
a the fall of Port Arthur is immin- •
• ent.
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

At dawn on Monday the Japanese 
resumed the attack and by uoon they 
had dislodged the enemy and had driven 
him "four miles to Liaohaling.

At- Yangse-pass--also--the Japanese 
were successful. • -The artillery opened 
on the enemy and the infantry moved 
forward from Makumeza. The attack 
on tins place was made at 1 o’clock on 
8 unday and by nightfall the Japanese 
were m possession of a majority of 
the Russian positions. Although the 
enemy had resisted.-With determination

was made on Monday at dawn. By 8 
o eloetr Monday* ^morning* Ÿangnê pas» 
and the surrounding heights had been 
captured.

NIHILISTS. TERRORISTS.
»
*

!
*

theI
MILKMEN AGREE

TO ORDINANCE |
■

What San Francisco Dairymen 
Have Decided to fret Up

To.

Representatives of the dairying inter
ests met yesterday morning with the 
Hospital and Health Committee of the 
Board of Supervisors for the purpose of 
presenting some seventeen amendments 
to the bill submitted by the Board of 
Healtu for the regulation- of dairies.

rvATa AJgers and D’Ancona, 
Health Officer Ragan and Chief Inspect- 
mg Physician Hassler represented the 
city. Every point at issue 
discussed. The amendments 
agreed on were as follows:

Section 2, relating to ventilation and 
window space, was amended to include 
door space in the measurement of “ten 
square feet to every teu linear feet.”

Section 3, relating to floors, drainage 
and disposal of manure, the reading is 

^changed to: “Where there is ho street 
sewer the discharge must be carried so 
far from ,the, bam. and, so handled as to 
effectually prevent contamination of the 
milk or the atmosphere 6f the dairy

an cx-

Oscar H Davis ?fn!5est of tbe carsr°- under this u«* *• •JOvIo Alaska ports are considered foreign
P°vts. The filing of an amended mani-

Returns Home *&**?$»&EZ&Z-
tain was fined. He will ^e given time 
to explain the cause for the omission 
of the express stuff from the manifest 
and it is thought that when the circum
stances are understood -by the depart
ment -his fine may be remitted.

AGRICULTURE TOUR.

was fully 
finally

Noted War Correspondent Was 
on Board the Empress 

of Japan.
UNITED SALT COMPANY.

Unknown Plays Rough He use 
With Furnishings of a 

Montrealer.

?

Successful Trip by Prof. Shutt and Dep
uty. Minister Anderson.

The tour of Prof. Shutt, chemist of 
the experimental farm, Ottawa, and 
Mr. J R. Anderson, deputy minister of
toCT [tone anTItoyTtote 'emtB 8ecti,?u * » to provided that “un- 
iu a specially interesting and valuabto Ivtided^in r?hpS8!;Lai'd angles murt be 
report which will be dulv submitted ??°ldu ,in tbc construction of floor the House. From a draft 7thereDor? 8^>etw®en the stable sections, 
it is clear that the tour is likelv Section 5 was reconstructed to read
dound greatly to the interest of^thp nr" £S fe^0W8: Where the floor of a stable,

5S5.-J* iasSê S - --
’«““■* "" " ™” „». ib., a, ,.,u„d

traer^Xr?eran°afge^irtP,ati^ftf^ rtiato.gTdluy cleaning
budding, etc., farmers’ institutes tliefr ”f f»°d L,oxei’ tlle following is omitted: 
objects and uses and aims of the govern- „..a *v . and where wet food is ment in respect to them 8 used, the troughs and cars must be

t, , thoroughly washed.”

vEvEH-h:::
ÆV"Æ“'S»" ÎSB '"!,*• KtTKSïSfi!
aS"*ry-” !r,,7';.,d,''A.rtb,.7'*AS5db',br“
thanking the^governmeM fo^iLFr evt usri!* Mmed' °r bitUmen’ “»« be
deuces of good will and desire to assist 
them”rmeri5 by 8endiug delegates among

Mr. Anderson

8<ime News From Tokio—Scouts 
For the Vladivostoek 

Squadron.

re-

Nine Men Suffocated In Mine 
on Line of the 

C. P. R.

ago.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

^IgïïllMÉ
and over 200 in the second cabin and 
steerage. The officers reported a fine 
voyage, devoid of incident. The adveu- 
I\Ïk?8j Vladivostoek squadron was not 
sighted at any time, although a close 
lookout was kept on the liner. The Em
press sighted the Shawmut about half 
-way over on her way to the Orient. '
■ Among the passengers was Oscar 
King Davis, war correspondent for the 
;New York Herald and allied news- 
Î???1"8' Jaterviewed by a Colonist re
porter, Mr. Davis said tbaMie was go
ing to report to his paper and so did not 
î«ro t0 8*ve out any story he had in his 
ba?d"' 1 here were some matters, how- 

V Which he thought he could speak 
.about In the first place there were the 
S?S°ri,tnnatu ,,war correspondents who
S? <p£S M SiU-S. t
the Japanroe officials. Mr. bavis says 
that the officials entirely misunderstood 
Iau ot tbe war correspondents,
and that appears to be the reason for 
their refusal to allow them to go to the 
P””1-, *ae acres tl:*; it would have 
?îsn>.far ,b?itef lf tue correspondents 
had been told the truth, that they wouiff 
5°? he allowed to go to the scene of the 
fighting at the start. The correspond- 
enra would then have had little causefor 
complaint, and could have made other 
?Lr,vJ?eT?t8' Their cause has been 
actively taken up by the Japanese news-" 
papermen. The papers have been pub
lishing advice on the subject to i*e gov- 
ernment officiais, and recently a depu- 
tation of Japanese writers on the To- 
kio press waited on the general staff, 
and not only pressed the claims of the 
W01aw correspondents on the officials, 

d t0. f°rego their own prior 
rights to go the front iu favor of the 
foreign correspondents, if there was any 
objection t0 sending so large a number, 
a he correspondents published a letter 
feigned by all ot fhem, thanking their 
Japanese colleagues for their 
action.
| It was confidently believed .that the 
correspondents would be allowed to go 
to the front on July 24th, but as the 
Empress left before that time it is not 
known whether the expectation was ful- 
ailed or not. . It is possible that, after •

many other promises have been took- tato“the tefw-0f ‘[le Atlin Claim v 
en, that this last was fulfilled It iis ai?,’ ■ following items of interest: 
the unexpected that sometimes happen- St??1'™”8 on tfi,e 'edge of the White 
But Mr. Davis seemed doubtful on the co?,mm, û °U ?ou der Mountain, was 
point. commenced on the 22nd of last mouth,

si
and some interesting®ex^rieu?^ Like arrived^his^week”‘ ^,,£““1' piP

IKt^tti^sM sib
has '55 al?ehaedyPiD„eneCsTmke

a. &S.W
ernmeu/lfas^fnfn^1^*1® Jap6anese Sov- ap of last year was very satisfactorv, 
ernment has information confirming the And shôwed a profit for. rhnqp
are^actiM 80'called Norwegian whalers ed; this year the total clean-up wfl?be 
took soul,Iron t0\tbe Vladivos- m”ch larger, as all the ground being
wmiJtÏÏ™”'., . has been observed worked is exceptionally rich. 8
tTl» ™STS„ :a th?8e whalers seem . Fritz Miller is doing well and mak- 
Tnnbnn ‘i tly cfmsln8 m the Sea of ™g hioney. He has n large gang of 
bePfounrl PlnC?8,7here no wl'ales are to men at work oq his ejaims. 8 ‘
ward and smwhw.^S ““vements north- . Joe Rose and Larsen are now open- TOitiT.kA , southward soincide strangely mg up a very rich piece of ground he- roura? tn ,nTAmentt01 the sqaadrout of hind Nugget Point, adioininl the old 
*SS”t ™ an opposite sense. It is prob- Sherry claim. We anticipate a hto 
thé matter?0”16 aCtl°“ Wl!I l>e taken ™ ^ean-up for these enterpftoing gentle*

Montreal, Aug. 2.—Leslie Buzzell, a 
commercial traveler, returned home this- 
morning to make a startling discovery 
when he visited his residence on Glad
stone avenue in Westmouut, whose fam
ily is away for the summer. When Buz-

___  sell tried the key in the front door ic
Thousand Islands Dark, N. Y An» rot. 1, °°,t w5rk' , Going around to the 

2.—The steam yacht Wherenow nf rear he found a ladder resting against 
Kingston, returning to the Thousand wifCbal?ber- window and some of bis 
Islands Park, with thirty passengers®?? it™ 8 fura in the yard. Suspecting burg- 

Jboard, ran high and dry SSTKnw rotL ht, Cal!ed the P°hce and they en- 
just above the park today The boat house to find everything:
toppled to one side, throwing the ore?/ t0 piece8- The furniture was
(pants against the rail and tote06?!™ 8 1 bi_r°jen up’ the fr°nt panel being 
water. 811’ aud lnto the «mashed out of the piano, dishes broken.

pictures smashed into pieces, clothing 
torn into shreds. Not an article to the 
place but had been damaged in some 
(manner. The strangest part of the af- 
|fair is that so far as can be ascertained 
.nothing is missing from the place- 
iBuzzell says that he is not aware that 
he has an ; enemy iu the world «and can 
■not explain why liis stuff has so wan
tonly been destroyed. Police suspect it 
as the work ofvsmall "boys. How the deT 
struetion was carried on without arous
ing tqe attention1 of neighbors is another 
thing that is puzzling. Most of them 
are away, but some are at home, and 
.they say they did not hear anything out 
of the ordinary.

NINE MEN SUFFOCATED.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. Aug. 2.— 

the result of a serions accident this- 
morning at the Shakespeare gold mine, 
near Webbwood, on the C. P. R., six" 
men were killed. The dead are: Mine- 
Captam McMillen, Soc: Mine Engineer 
-7 Little Current ; Miners John”!
,VvaltCT8 and John Disbey, Webbwood,. 
and Peter Grant, Markstay, and one 
unknown. The accident appears to have- 
'been the result of the men entering the 
mine shaft too soon after an explosion, 
rlhe fumes from a blast asphyxiated 
them.

Francisco.

iA YACBT CAPSIZES.

i:
!

;4>

LONDON BANK HOLIDAY’.

London Aug. l.-The bank holiday
■United' K'ateîi '°.d?y throughout the 
United Kingdom. In Loudon none of

were Æ86Wl”adnt "t^?1011868

vailed and m consequence the rivi 
isenside resorts

LINES REFUSING FREIGHT

pre-
consequence the river and 

At r. , 3ere erowded.At Cowes, Isle of Wight, King Ed- ward. Queen Alexandra and a ^large 
?K?e?b y of lashionable people attendedma-

1
Section 10 was redrafted to read ; 

follows: “The walls of dairy houses' 
depots, sheds and barns where milk is 
strained or stored shall be so construct
ed as to be tight and allow of easy and 
thorough cleaning.

Section 11, as changed, does not re
quire a double screeu of wire mesh on 
windows, doors and ventilators of dairy- 
houses and milk sheds.

Section 24 now provides that no cow 
shall be milked unless she be “clean,” 
the word originally used being “cleau-

as

.fro f v ro expresses thanks for the 
attention bestowed upon them by the va- 
nons secretaries of Farmers’ Institutes 
and others during the journey.

j

ATLIN NOTES.

(B. C. Mining Exchange.)
. Though anxiously expected, no word 
is yet to hand of the results of the 
clean-up of the big dredge. This was 
to have takeu place on the 15th tost., 
but presumably did not do so.

The first clean-up of the Amalga
mated McKee Creek Mining Company 
nas pyoved most satisfactory, giving a 
result of over 500 8generous

ounces of gold.
Among recent departures for Atlin by 

the Princess May from Vancouver were 'Messrs. W. J Robinson, H. W Kto?h? 
and C. B. Merritt.

SO eon- ?

He was

Dr. John had his

near

Iseason. ÏMORE PIRATES COMING.

London. Aug. 2.—The Sebastopol rep
resentative of the Times asserts posi
tively that the entire Russian volunteer 
fleet now in the Black Sea with other 
large steamers, which have been taken- 
over by the government, are under or
ders for government service outside the- 
Black Sea at an early date.

I
THE ORIGIN OF ROSES.

A Royal Flower ^Thét Grows In Many
?Company Must Raise $3,000 to Pay 

Mortgage on Electric Plant.
Oro* a meeting of the directors of the

Juiy go, 1904, an assessment of one 
cent per share was levied on the sub
scribed capital stock of the company, 
payable on or before August 22, 1904
hoWeromE?nï!ng ,the. not,ce to stoek- 
holdera of the levyiug ef the assess-
meut is a letter of the secretary, Rufus 
W.™?“wley’ in which he sa vs: 
»i..7^re 18 8 mortgage of $3,000 on the 
ojootnc power niant—which cost the 
company $15,000—and it was due July 
ifv The directors believed it could be

^ 1t®hfs,Claen®dnUge^vteT6tht:
d“ty ..to^protect the shareholders fromtCh°fPtoopfeS >6h might endaDgt'r

There is also lahout the same amount 
t°r labor and supplies: which 

“ be met as early as possible.
1 nm #Jlre ,doubtless aware that about 
f’1,"!, feet of work has been done in the 
*ovver tunnel and the electric plant,

___ ______ . compressor plant and machine drills in-
ORE FOR LADYSMITH. stalled at a time when the mill could

-----  not be operated.
Steamer Selkirk Brines Idaho Ore to Arrangements have been completed 

the B. C. Smelter. which provide for the extension of the
' ' lower tunnel and unraise Yrnm if tn tho

The steamer Selkirk, Captain Ram- “PPer slopes, from sale of treasury 
lises, came into port for a few hours stock. When this has been done the 
tost night on her way to Ladysmith. “J ean be operated economically. The 
This voyage of .the Selkirk marks a mill has beeu run a part of the time 
new departure m the business of the ™r the last two months on small bodies 
Ladysmith reduction plant. . For seme «t ore encountered in the lower tunnel 
time ore has been stopped from the before reaching the main ore bodv 
island to the Tacoma smelter, and this shown in the upper level, and which 
Is the first time that; the operation has m»y be encountered now at any time 
been reversed and ..ipencan ore brought a? the tunnel is being driven rapidly 
to the island. The to Aeon Of the shin- ahead. * ' p
n'cht is that the ore has certain diiali- “It is the serot.a_i- .ties which will render the use of lime mous semimen^o^ho0 “a"1’" "
f-r fluti-- lo-ni ore unnecessary. The tors that from u,to h,n8rd d,rV-'- Selkirk left for loadrsmith early this debtediies/ shall he‘tocJrè^®^!"^?^ 

amda7Ôr îwo ^ ‘° Tac0ffia in ‘^“Piiiy "«'Lb £$

Etymologically. 4‘rose”, is from the Cel
tic rhodd or rhndd, ‘Ted.” also the root 
of ruddy.” The Greek, name, rhodon has 
the same meaning. So have most rose 
names, ln any language. Botanlcally. the 
flower gives name to the great natural or
der roseceae. Artlflcally. it is classed un
der polygoniae—the many-angled. The 
wild forms have always fleshy, urn or 
pltcher-shancd calyxes, twenty or 
stamens, fixe petals and five sepals, 
selaps show a bit of nature’s most 
nlng work.

ARROW LAKE MINES SOLD.

Final Payment Is Made and the Deeds 
Executed.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. ±
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but wfaiçh few of them really o 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. - 
No matter what maybe its causes (for they are al- £ 
most numberless),i:s symptoms a re much the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of H, 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and * 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. .§• 
Now, what alone Is absolutely essential in ail such ^ 
cases is increased vitality—vigour— „ ®
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience • 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be *5’ 
more ct-rta nly secureu by a course of the cele- 
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPIONNo.3<tb-.n by any other known combination. So sureiv o 
at it is taken in accoitlanco with the printt-d ^ 

will the shattered ~
8

The sale of the Meadow group of 
mines, situated In the Arrow Lake dis- 
ïvlct,xT * in the region known as 
tne Narrows, has been consummated 
and the property deeded by W. A. Cop- 
len, -the former owner, to F. R. Bloch- 
berger, who is acting for eastern and

bud with a bearded®overlap along18 every “haveeSan pïoperties,” said Mr. Coplen, 
seam, good to repel moisture and to put .have an interesting and unique his- 
to mute cvr»rv intf-ncir® thin" a have located them in 1895.

Rose culture's beginning goes back he- Ta® stakes were fraudulently destroved 
rond records. The flower Is mentioned In an? the claims relocated and sold. This 
the earliest Coptic manuscripts. India’s title lapsing, I maintained my rights by 
traditions take the rose to the times of again locating. At another time the 
the gods on earth. Egypt had roses, wild property was bonded to a French baron 

t?.m?’ before the Roman occupation who made a substantial first payment 
™a«W2V' ?omo’8 commercial rose in cash and a second payment of $5000rrjerT’gÆ SSJS-, bank CheCk WMch -a8 ^shonored VtT
S^RBB^’rhiteUJK.hnt2"rotlbnt1 are developed by a
do not R^rvn as p motive for artists There a^aft deep and by open cuts
is this further llkenesllnetth^ Egypt or an^Je^D^he, v?in aud ore for a dis- 
Japan has a rose song or a love song pro- pr more in each di
ner—so it may well be that madam, the rection from the shaft. The ore is a 
rose. Is avenged for tbe slight. . galena and has assayed as high as GO

The Jews, returning from the Babvlon- Rer„ <£?t in lead. 100 ounces of silver 
lsh captivity, togk with them a recom- and $14 in gold.”
pense of roses. Remlramts. with the world — - -_____________________
at her feet, found her chief Joy In a bower. 
of rosoR. M" horn "t tnmM
ro®sc ®|™ae*sftCr“neTinlit deltohtfol *A I Pi IAQ

nrônbT ZIriies iriSdS?^
r^fl;romhroerinnr 1"™' «eogto ' th, m.nuf^mî^KaÂSSSlt'VjiS^:
^ mPnn7® n wI,#l rose, pjid Umonlals ‘.u the daily press and ask your neigh*
w™ rn,of*J?r our irnripn« kQ hack to Dn- born whatthev think of It You can use it 
masers. Th"v w^po brought from It at get yonr moner back if not. cured. QOc a box. al 
the time of th« crusades—although exactly ill dealers or F.dmanfon.Ràtbs*: Co.,Toronto

or by whom-nol,ody c>“ re«a<-y ©/.chase’s Of-«t nr an*

__ .........L
. ^ , Two of them are bearded at
both edges, two without beards and the 
fifth bearded at one edge and straight 
along the other.

Doc. Mitchell, with his usual enter
prise and grit, is now developing his 
leases op Atiiutoo riven Last year 
some fair prospects were obtained from 
surface pannings, and while the doctor 
does imt expect a bonanza, it is more- 
tban lil-o'y that (here Is good low-grade 
gravel that will pay well by being 
worked with modern machinery. To 
Do-. Mitchell and his associates, who 
are endeavoring to open up a new 
stretch of country, we wish every suc
cess.

Good reports come iu from all over 
Sprnee creek, which go to «how that 
the returns from there will be big this

FINED FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Captain 6f Garonne Penalized For 
Clearing With Incomplete Manifest.

!
1

WASHINGTON DEMOCRATS.'
Bellmgham. Wash.. Ang. 2.—The 

Democratic state convent.on met here 
today to nominate candidates for state 
offices. The platform pledges allegiance 
to Parker and Davis. Former Senator 
George Turner was nominated for 
ernor.

Captain O. Johansen, master of 
the steamer Garonne, was fined $560 
by the custom house officials in Seat
tle for Clearing that port with an in
complete manifest of his cargo. The 
offence was committed on line 2 last, 
when the Garonne sailed for Alaska 
with a cargo of supplies. The fine has 
not been collected yet and will not he 
until Captain Johansen has been given 
time to take the matter np with the 
department at Washington with a view 
to getting the penalty, remitted.

It appears that after the manifest of 
the cargo was made out the American 
Express Company sent a quantity of 
stuff to the boat. It arrived just about 
sailing time and consequently was not 
included in the manifest. Captain Jo
hansen. after reaching Alaska, filed,an 
amended manifest covering the addition
al cargo, thinking that by doing so he 
could meet the requirements of the law 
and so avoid trouble.

However, it is learned from the eus- *’ V. Pu" c- lie» purchased for the 
toms authorities that the law provided Crrob Power Company, the Rocc.i
$500 fine for every master of a ves- riaims, nrtjoininr Ptevendylte,' and ’a 
eel who clears from a port for auy for- ’ "“tog them included in the survey now 
sign port without making a complete being made.

i
ii Igov-

cvruction* acrom 
health l»e reston

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE IT 
LIGHT*.D UP AFRESH,

and a new existence ira artvd in place of what m, 
had so latelv seemed worn-out. “ us-d up,“ and 2 
valueless. This wonderful restorative is pn ely v 
vegetable and innocuous i* agreeable to the taste 5 
--suitable for all constitutions and conditions, m 5» 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of .o' 
d'S-ase or derangement, whose ma n features are *■*' 
those of debihty, that will not be *oé**d:lv ntvi -J™ 
permancntly benefited by this never-fa linjf reçu- -3- 
Pf!Kve essence which is destined to cast into ô 
°5i:'',on evr^tMnc that hed pnx ednd it for this O* 
W'.de-spreadandnumvrousçla'isofhuiuaeaihauats, $

THERAP8 O N 1
Chem-sts throughout the world. Price in kn^and, B 
1/9 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word J?
Ihfrapiox annears on ftritish (HiYprnment ►> 

ftareb «in vhite h ttir* on a r,xJ rround) affix-d 
to wrv package. b\ v.rd r of fis X! tv’s Hon. 3 
Lomroiasioners. a.id without which n ta a fon;ery.

ipanying it,

6year. .
Jn our lost issue wc stated that 500 

onnr*eg wn* the bigsrest olenn-iiD so far 
ubtnjned here; we then only referred to 
jt.nTvee creek. The Pine Power Com- 
uanv, on Pine, hnd one last season of 
over 1,000 ounces, and we e 
see that more than doubled ___ ____

Boulder creek is keeping its record. 
Black & Grant have already taken out 
*nrr>e $80.000. the Soeiete Minière
will pass the $100.000 mark this fall.

expect to 
this year.
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1 complication, and second, he- ’ 
t the assassination of Minister ot 
inor Von Plehve, the situation at 
it is regarded as critical, 
enveloping movement of the 
apanese armies of Generals Ku- 
odzu and Oku around General 
tkin s position appears to be al- 
•mplete, and the extended line ot 
anese seems to be the only draw- 
concerted action. It is realized 

ït the Russian general must now 
8ht or withdraw the whole army 
Seng™ c^osely pressed

at place General Kuroki’s north- 
lmn makes it extremely danger- 
■emain there, because while 
position to give battle again, the 
ie, whose advance is necessarily 
slow and careful, might push 
aud cut his railway communica- 
Liaoyaug.
nothing is definitely known, 

re some unofficial indications 
•tiers are maturing rapidly, eith- 
battle or for a retreat. For in- 
the refusal to accept further 

ilegrams at Haicheng is shown 
fact that one of the correspond
ras Associated Press had to ride 
to Mukden to file an account 
Tatchekiao fight, 

night be construed either that 
tions are making for a retire- 
that the wires are very crowd- 

lent to a concentration at Hai- 
r Liaoyang. ,A few days are 
I to determine which course Gen- 
ropatkin has elected to pursue 
is no inclination here to donbt 

re may have been pretty severe 
at the outer positions of Port 
possibly accompanied by a bom- 
it from the sea, but it is not be- 
îat the Japanese are yët ready 
i the fortress.
Admiral Withoft, in command 
ival forces at Port Arthur, is re- 
“t° Pat to sea if the condition 
irtress becomes desperate. While 
te information is obtainable, the 
liât the fortress is short of am- 
i is considered by the public as 
t disquieting feature of the sit-

Idications are that the Baltic 
1 18 on the eve of an important 
it. Nothing regarding this can 
tamed officially, but many of 
5rs already have said farewell 
s and families, and are holding 
es ready for instant service, 
eror has arranged to inspect the 
» but his plan was

hold-

given up ow- 
e assassination of Minister Von

-o-

IDERBOLTS PLAY 
mC IN NEW YORK

pt of Severe Thunder- 
n Lightning Does Great 

Damage.

ork, Aug. 1.—During a heavy 
orm in this city this afternoon 
shattered the flagstaff on the 

mildmg. The Third Avenue 
near Fifty-second street, was 

he third rail blazing up and 
es are reported to have beeu 
the same bolt.
in was very neavy. Great 
ï of surface water in Broad 
iked the manholes, a portion of 
low flooded the basements of 
the buildings in that section, 
tern Union and Postal Tele- 
iees iu the basement of the 
£ Stock Exchange were flooded 
h of several inches. The flag- 
the I- latiron” building was 
ud a piece of it fell to the 
So one was hurt and the bnild- 
uot injured. At Long Island 
ill works of Smith & Co. w—re 
a lightning boit.^ Within less 
minutes the whole building, 

orey brick structure was in 
Idjoining the varnish plant is 
’arnish works and there 
er plants in the immed-ato 
>od, where much inflamme- 
lal is stored.

arc

o-
0BRAZOFF GETS IN.

^ug. 2.—The St- Petersburg 
ent of the Echo De Paris 
Vice Admiral Bezobrazoff en- 
: Arthur two weeks 
lo boat _ ago on

destroyer Burkoff, 
since been sunk with all on 

«pt three persons. Admiral 
c is now commanding the 
>rt Arthur squadron.

o
te! FROM CHILLIWACK.

b of Russophiles and Pro- 
IThat Touches the Spot.

hilliwnck Progress.) 
a pan, they call her, but that 
I instance of ullitevatiop run 
f* point of fact the Japanese 
jmn, secretive race, with 
-aces, devoid alike of senti- 
iumor. They have only one 
tueh is not patriotism, still 
re—a veneration, blind wor- 
\ for their country. Such a 
iPro-Russian iu Japan is un- 
mpossible. The breed, which 
0 well in the sickly, senti- 
irotic soil of England, you 
ore find in Japan than you 
t roses from 
£row feathers 
a time when the pro-Boer 
been impossible in England 
e, we mean, when Elizabeth 
rdy subjects faced the Ar- 
gain warred almost cease- 
a quarter of a century 
wrica, France and Spain in 
I then against Napoleon 
ength of two-thirds of Eu- 

him.

gooseberry 
on a cat.

But the English 
Tent race then—strong, im- 
Wlent and dogged. Today 
rouglomerafcion of hysterical 
ptimental degenerates, with 
4 lot too big for their hats, 
K about a size that would 
•n a ten-cent piece.
P who in Japan should give 
-Russian sentiments would 
short shrift. The crowd 

I him and pound him to 
V would not* merely kill 
[mid pull him to fragments 
Itli each separate toènail 
rds until they came to deal 
th the hairs of his head, 
destroy that pro-Russian 

I that you would not be 
his re-a teacupful of 

stpan and brush.
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ZCbc Colonist nions which followed on the announce-. 
ment of the Alaska Boundary Award 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier made rather a 
pyrotecbnical display of oratory on the 
necessity of Canada having its 
treaty-making powers as a defensive 
remedy against her rights being given 
•away or sacrificed through the diplo
matic medium of Great Britain. It was 
naturally expected that some represen
tations would have been made by the 
/Dominion Government to the Imperial 
authorities while Sir Wilfrid was in the 
frame of mind to act upon his sugges
tions.

the latter to assume the offensive, in 
the meantime constantly closing in 
and attacking Port Arthur.
' Kuropatkin’s army has vacated New 
Chwang, and from the latest

to those present, in which he touched 
upon matters affecting the province 
and the present Provincial Government. 
—Kevelstoke Herald. '

The Kootenay Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation has secured tne opfra house for 
the meeting of the provincial associa
tion, which will be held there on Fri- 
day August 12th. The public is cor
dially invited to attend this, gathering, 
apd, as this is the first time the asso- 
ciation has met ill the Kootenays or 
away from New Westminster, there 
should be a large turnout of local fruit 
growers. As announced recently in 
these columns, a number of interesting 
papers will be read by visiting dele
gates.—Nelson News.

.^The^l«VUw8ho«

Corn, wnoie, per ns________
tjovn. cricked / ......
Corn, feed meal ....,
Oats, per torn............
gatjueal, per 10 lbe. ..............  „
Boiled oats, B. A K, per lb .... 
B°Flour—^ & *KlPW Tib sack

Hungarian, per sack . 
Hungarian, per bbl.

Pastry Floor- 
Snow Flake, per sack ,
Snow Flake, per bbl. .
Three Star, per sack...
Three Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl.

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton .......
Hay, B.C., per ton .........
Straw, per bale ....................
Wheat, per ton .............. .
Middlings, per ton ................
Bran, per ton........................
Ground feed,

Vegetables—
Cabbage,
Caulinower, per head .......
Onions, 6 lbs. ............................
Carrots, per lb ........................
Beet root, pec to................... .New potatoes, per 100 lbg .

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Fresh cream, per pint .

B. G. McLeod arrived in town last Srir»n!il*rih Chee*e’ lo- —
night from the Spyglass group, with a ctnafflüli n.r^h 981 6‘ ..........
number of samples from the property. P ' '
jY/ “«toe ore in both tunnels,” he Australian butter uer lb 

“The upper tunnel Is in tor a Manitoba, p« lb 
distance of 60 feet and the lower tun- Best dairy, per lb.

£or feet. In the lower tunnel * Victoria creamery,*, per lb. 
w0 ^.ave slx inches of high grade ore Cowlchan creamery, per lb ! ' * ]
carrying grey copper and native silver. Delta, per lb. ..................................
which is equally rich with that found 
near the surface. The beauty of it is 
toot the ledge is widening out with 
ea™ •p°t* We are more than pleased 
with the result we have attained and 
are now more confident than ever that 
we will make a valuable mine of the 
Spyglass group. I brought with me a 
number of samples and will have them 
assayed. That they are rich, however, 
is apparent to anyone who is a judge 
of ore.—Nelson News.

Word has been received in Vancou- 
ver from lnathiaska Cove to the effect 
that Mr. E. K. DeBeck, son of Mr.
Ward DeBeck, Indian agent at Alert 
Bay, saved his brother, aged 9, and an- 
other boy from drowning.

Mr. H. Bell-Irving has returned to 
Vancouver from a trip to Southeastern 
Alaska and reports the salmon catches 
at the various points as follows: At 
Hivers Inlet there was a good ran, 35 

new editiofi of Bulletin No. per cent, of the annual pack being put 
10, entitled “Land and /Agriculture.” S.p a£ the date of Mr. Bell-Irving’s visit.
Whiie not altogether new in the charac- ^fp^ StM
ter of its information it has been re- ners at Naas and also on the Skeena 
vised to date and contains several new W*H exPe('t a heavy run. and a good 
Chapters. Special attention is devoted pac may yet ** Becurcd. 
to fruit growing and dairying. The il- Mr. D. G. Macdonell, who has just 
lustrations are a special feature, and returned from a trip to Ottawa, sadd 
Reflect great credit on the mechanical this morning that the general feeling
■execution involved in-printing and oth- bT that ttto VflTlTT etoetton'this 
erwise. It is understood that a large , autumn, says the Vancouver Province, 
number of these bulletins have been for- Very little is said about the matter 
warded to the Dominion Exhibition at reported probability that the
Winnipeg and also to the St. Louis
*air- donell, to be seriously considered at

the present time. The feeling seems 
to be that the Government will see the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme fairly 
launched and the actual building of 
the road started before going to the 
country.—Rev el stoke Herald.

upon -
9855so,:»sa

KILLED!FRIDAY, AUGUST 5. 1004. *atnews they
were clearing out of Liaoyang, going 
north to Mukden as a base. Heavy fight
ing is evidently being carried on between 
Haicheng and Liaoyang, the Russians 
l>eing attacked from both flanks, or, as 
described in the despatches, seriously 
threatened with 
ment. General Stakelberg’s retreat is 
reported as having be?n cat off. The 
situation is very grave for the Russians, 
snd if the Japanese are successful in 
the battle now going on the sequestra- 
tion of the Russian army will be com
plete for the present.

own $30
-60

&LOC4thm Ootonkrt Printing A PuMMilng 8*
THmiRANnf1 DKnm p* 11 Wasn’1 1™C’ but TWICE THIRTY 
CONmillFn m°Le „an astonished at the
LONilNUED BARGAINS we are offering from our Grocery Store. The price of SUGAR HAS GONE UP,so we K

B?* mNULATEDy 8Uf S'ïn ™E PR,CE ™E BESTcastomera, who are Just beglnnl^to'^M^ihat'weTll

Oompeuiy, Limited Uablllty.
$1.45 
$5.75

$1.40 
$5.30 
$1.40 

1 $5.60 
$1.40 
$5.30

$18.00 
$16.00 

76 
$35.00 
$26.00 
$25.00 

$28 to $30

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria, B. <1 

AL $. 8ARGISON. Mi^glng Director.

•—

an enveloping move-
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Black Fox Furs.—Two valuablj 
fox furs, estimated to be worth] 
$300 each, were brought to Victq 
William Drury, of the firm of DJ 
Taylor, of Dawson, who arrived | 
JCottage City. The skins are veil 
and exceedingly handsome.

Cowichan News.—The Tyee I 
tramway closed down Saturday 
me for repairs. The new wire f 
above reached Tyee siding at noq 
it will be installed at once. Duri] 
installing of the wire it will be id 
ble for regular shipments of 
forwarded to Ladysmith.

THE DAILY COLONIST ■ 1° the Imperial House of Gommons 
the other day Mr. Charles Devlin asked
Hon. Mr. Lyttelton whether any ____
spondence tfad passed between His Ma- 
jesty's Government and the Canadian 

•bince Writing the foregoing, which Government relating to the desire of 
was really intended for yesterday’s is- JCanada for more extensive power in 
sue, has come the news of heavy fight- /regard to treaty-making when Canadian 
mg at Port Arthur and serious losses interests were involved. Mr. Lyttelton 
on oth sides. While the Japanese said no such correspondence had taken 
losses seem to have been much the place, 
greater at Port Arthur,. from which 
they were forced to retire, they were 
distinctly victorious in their more nprth- 
ern campaign. However, in forcing an 
entrance into a strongly fortified place 
like Port Arthur, the attacking 
must expect to lose heavily.

A PECULIARLY LOCAL ASPECT.

Fred Byrne of Fernie, representing 
P. Burns A Go., at that point, came in 
on the Moyie yesterday afternoon. 
Speaking at the Strathcona last even
ts of the .recent forest fire around 
Fer“ie. Mr. Byrne said that by hard 
work the fire had been prevented from 
crossing the river and no damage was 
done in the town of Fernie proper. A 
great deal of valuable timber was de
stroyed, both standing and in the shape 
of logs for the mills. The fire was well 
under control an the neighborhood ql 
Fernie when Mr. Byrne left yeiterday 
and no farther immediate danger was 
feared.—Nelson News.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following, rates:

-..$3 00

corre-

LIST NO. I.
1 lb. Tea, any

LIST NO. 2.
2 lbs. of Tea, any brand

......................... FREE
25 lbs. B. C. Granulated 

Sugar.....................$1.00
1 Bar 3 lbs. French Castile

Soap .............. .. ..........
1 Pkt Ramsay’s or Smith’s

Cream Sodas ....................
1 tjn Baking Powder, 12 oz.
1 Corn Broom, regular 50c..
1 tin Two-in-One Shine....
1 Bot. Malt Nntrine............. ",
1 tin Pineapple ......................
1 2 lb tin Davies Tenderloin, 

or 1 bot Peilier Freres
Whole Anchovies ...........

tin Sardines au Truffes.. 
ti Pate de Fois Gras....
tin Pate de Fois Gras....

half gallon rare Maple 
Syrup ...... ...........

Sk. B. & K. Rolled Oats.
Split Peas......................
Germea, 4 lbs.............
Our BEST 40c. COF-

per ton
I One year 

Six months ... 
Three months .

per lb. 3*
1U.........2 80 12 lbs. B. C. Granulated 

Sugar ..........0.50
1 Bar 3 lbs. French Castile 

Soap
1 Pkt Ba

Cream ....._____
1 12 oz. tin Baking Powder. 40 
1 Corn Broom, regular 50c.. 45
1 Dn Two-in-One Shoe Blkg 10
1 Brill Malt Nutrinë ...........

ipple ....................... 15
Davies Tenderloin 

or 1 bot. Peltier Freres
e Whole Anchovies ......... ..

tin Sardines au Truffes... 20 
tin Pate Dé Fois Gfas... 25 
tin Genuine Russian Ca

viar, or one-half gallon 
Genuine Maple Syrup... 65 

Sk B. & K. Rolled Oats.. 35
lbs. Split Peas...................... 25
pkt Germea, 4 lbs:...... 25
tin Spice, any kind 
pkt Matches ...........

251 25 into 2 

$1.50
I 8

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Evidently Sir Wilfrid was not very 
serious on the subject, or otherwise he 
.could not bring his colleagues to see 
.through his glasses regarding it. It is 
an old hobby of the Premier. It is, 
however, an impracticable idea in view 
of our present relations with Great Brit
ain. The treaty-making powers implies 
the right and the power to enforce the 
conditions of a treaty, which, again, 
•practically involves adequate military 
/equipment and complete independence. 
Whatever may be Sir Wilfrid’s private 
views on the subject he has evidently 
not considered the time ripe for taking 
the step.

35
35 35or Smith For King Edward.—The Cali 

Knights Templar are preparing 
for; King Edward in appreciation 
honor conferred upon the Califo 
in sending a personal representativl 
the delegation of thé highest offic 
the great priory of England and 
to attend the conclave at San 
cisco. The souvenir consists of a v 
of the history of the conclave espi 
bound and ornamented

25 258
25One year

Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.,

—.»$1 00 
50

20
25
»

40
45
10-------- 25 35army V1 tin Pinea 

1 2 lb. tin28 1528
28
35 35

! There are evidently local 35AN ABSOLUTE DENIAL. for the
The covers are of California silver 
wrought, and a golden knight in f 
mor is embossed on the cover.

.. _ _ aspects of
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
tract in more provinces than British Co
lumbia. In Quebec there is not only in 
the minds of some of the supporters of 
Sir Wilfrid a favorable financial side to 
it, but there is a national and racial 
side. Le Soleil, the Premier’s Que
bec organ, makes almost as startling an 
announcement as the one locally, to the 
éffect that the McBride administration 
has sent out runners after Presides 
Hays of the Grand Trunk weighted 
down with a large .land bonus in their 
pockets to offer him. We have heard 
of extraordinary inducements being of
fered in support of an enterprise, but 
Le Soleil quite overtops the record in 
this:,

2035Fresh Island 2525con-With reference to the statement that 
the Provincial Government has sent 
•emissaries to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
people to offer a land bonus in connec
tion with the construction of the road in 
British Columbia, enquiries were made 
-at the Government Buildings yesterday 
morning. Captain Tatlow was the only 
Minister seen. He stated that he knew 
nothing of such offer, and that no such 
proposal had been considered by the 
Executive. As the Premier is absent 
in Lillooet, the following message was 
sent to him by the Colonist:

“Times states openly it 
the McBride Government approached 
Grand Trunk Pacific offering a hand-

Frult—
Raspberries, 2 boxes ..................
Logan berries, 2 lbs. for ............
Currants, per lb................................
Cherries, » lbs, for .............. .
Muskmelons, each ..........................
Cooking tigs .............................. *
Figs, lb............................... .................
Valencia raisins ........ ....................
Lemons. California, per do*. .
Cocoanuts, each  .....................■ #
New dates ................
Beans, per lb .....................IV.V.Y/.
New cleaned currants, 3 lb», for. .
Best Sultana* ..........................
Table raisins .......................... ..
Bananas, per dozen .................... *
Oranges, per dozen ......................

Poultry—

25
25

0525 Salmon _ Galore.—The steamer 
witz, which arrived from the 
yesterday morning, brought 
great run of salmon, Rivers inlej 

' ners being glutted, so that mam 
bad to be thrown away. The -bil 
(Was only encountered at Rivers ' 
On the Skeena the fish are a 
scarce. The salmon appeared to 
heading south, for in Johnson 
they were extremely plentiful. Oi 
of the steamer state that could one 
walked on the sea (he could hardly 

, taken a step anywhere between fii

Alaskan Sub-Ports—Says the V 
ingtou correspondent of the Seattle 
Intelligencer: “A report reached 
treasury department today that 
White Pass & Yukon railroad 
about to ask the department to est$ 
one or more ports of entry in th< 
nana region in Alaska, so that fc 
vessels might be enabled to carr 
commerce with the new mining t 
there. No such application lias rei 
the department, however, and the 
cials were unable to confirm the r 
that such a movement is on foot, 
belief was expressed that the r 
originated with a publication in oi 
the Ditwson newspapers.”

Toeing Logging Camps.—Mr. 
Murray, timber inspector, left by 
steamer Danube for Port SimpsonJ 
ds on a collecting tour for the 
vincial government, and will visit 
(mills and logging camps on the . 
from Portland canal to Burrard ii

Tour Through Kootenay.—The de 
minister of agriculture left this u 
dug for a tour through East and 1 
Kootenay. He will be joined at ( 
en by Dr. James Fletcher, the entoi 
gist and botanist of the Central ex 
mental farm, and Mr. Thos. G. ] 
of Lytton.

Farmers’ Market.—At Nanaimo 
farmers’ market is now fairly la.u 
ed among the business undertaking 
the town, and what is more imp or 
promises to be one of the most sue 
ful enterprises of recent date, 
promoters are well satisfied with 
start they have made and are fuJ 
(hope for the future.

Shadowed in Seattle.—J. McHar, 
young traveling man of Vancouver 
C., wanted there as a witness in 
uection with the sensational death 

iMiss Hattie Bowell, is beneved tc 
in Seattle. Sergeant Murray, of 
provincial police, is in Seattle am 
understood to be looking alter the yc 
man, says Sunday’s Posi-InteHigeu

Another Fish Trap—Mr. B. J. S] 
came over from Vancouver yesteri 
bringing with him a couple of ski 
men to erect the proposed fish trail 
Clover point. The experiment will! 
tried on a small scale now, but sh< 
results justify it, a more elaboi 
structure will be put up. It is hu 
that Mr. Short’s enterprise will 
fully rewarded.

Iviska Island.—A complete chart 
the waiter surrounding Kiska isla 
the site of the proposed new Uni 
States naval coaling station in 
Aleutian chain, will soon be publia 
by the United States coast and g 
detic survey. A part of the mate: 
is already at hand .and the rest is 
ing gathered by -the coast survey stei 
etrs Patterson and MacArrliur this s 
son. These vessels are now at Kb 
island, with the naval gunboat Pel 
and the collier Saturn.

Seeks Aid For Bridge<—Wm. A. 3 
Adam, manager of the Mayflower Gl 
Mining & Milling Company, a prope: 
located on the Lillooet river near H 
rison, Hot Springs, arrived from Se 
fie on Sunday for the purpose of 
•terviewing the government in the < 
deavor to obtain some assistance in i 
•construction of a bridge across i 
river, a distance of about 220 feet. J 
estimates that the undertaking woi 
not cost more than $1,500, and, while! 
would be valuable to the Mayflovj 
-company for transportation, it woi 
provide the same facilities for otlj 
mining companies and likely result in 
more general development of the q 
itrict.

7 35
25
20

25
Pkt wor251010

0520 FEEo 75A Russian paper argues that the cap
ture of Russian guns in recent engage
ments only proves that the Russian 
soldiers fought until the enemy were 
right upon them, which causes an Eng
lish paper to sing as follows:—
“The Russian Bear , to the war has gone 

In full retreat you’ll fiud him. 
Undying glory he has won,

For he left his guns behind him.”

10 lbs. Cleaned Currants....
Pkts Fairy Soap ................
lbs. Seeded Raisins............
Pkts Fry’s Cocoa................
Large tin Cream..................
tin Spice, your choice.... 
Bot. Royal or Snyder’s

Salad Dressing ................
Pal Shredded Cocoanut.. 
Bot C. & B. Curry Powder
doz. Clothespins..................

Bot. Stuffed Olives...........
Bot. C. & B. Pickled On

ions ......... .. ............................
Bot. C. & B. Mushroom 
Catsup or 1 Bot. Picc
alilli or Chow Chow....

1 Pkt Players’ Smoking To
bacco .................................

5025 2510
5012* 25
1525
1020f 25 to 35 

25 to 35 
25 to 40

35
20
25

Dressed fowls 
Flw»—

Smoked salmon, per lb.................
Spring salmon, per lb..................
Cod, per lb........................................
Halibut, per lb.............................. * '
Smoked Halibut, per lb............ .*!
lia ii but, frozen..................
Flounders ............ ........................'
Finnan Haddock, per lb..................
Crabs, per doz. ..................
Salt mackerel, each ..............

;4Slt cod, per lb...........................
gait tongues and sounds, per lb. 
gait Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ..................
oaimun vei. per u> ., 
^ideate—

Mutton, per lb.*Y. .V.V.V..*. 
Hams, American, per lb. . 
Bacon, American, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled ........................
Pork, per lb..............................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ............
Eocene oil ..............

1020 to 25V 40
15

The Bureau of Provincial Information 
has issued a

10 35can prove “The Grand Trunk Pacific has as if a 
author Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a French- 
Canadian Catholic.

1 Sir Wilfrid is sustained bv fiffv 
some land grant. Capt. Tatlow knows French-Canadian Catholics. y
nothing of such offer. Please reply" aTrU»n^ ^?ciîc is ®oinS to 

... 1 aggrandize and put m the first rank rh*
quickly as to truth or falsity of state- Province of Quebec, a French-Canadian 
ment.” Ca1‘c Prince.

'V"s ’riU not go in the Province of 
th4ih,eari ‘ of Orangeisro. 5 

L iLiJr,WiJfn<rs project should .fall 
it wotfld fall beneath the blows nf“Lillooet, B. C., August 3, 1904.— tticism.” fcu"

Times report absolutely foundationless. 1 
.Have never made an offer to Grand 
Trunk.—R. McBride.”

There is nothing further to be said in 
«connection with the matter, as all ar
guments and allegations based on the 

-statement so emphatically denied fall 
^utterly to the ground.

8
8

12* 35
6I
6 1515

50l 15 $5.00 $10.0012%
-au

n>
A MONTH’S SUPPLY FOR LITTLE MONEY!The following answer was received 

last evening:
15

13*
.... 10 to 18 
----- 8 to 15

11 day,^us^i^DSVHv^,R DEPARTMENT is growing larger every
“H B.eDtire sætisfactiom^CASH‘tO‘ACCOMpîiNT^AlfL ^

And yet there may be more in the sug
gestion than at first glance appears on 
the surface. Hon. Mr. Fielding not long 
ago made a curious remark to which at
tention was called the other day in the 
House. The Minister of Finance de
clared that so far as the Conservative 
party was concerned it could not elect 

man at all in Quebec, and if one did 
get in it would be an accident or a mis
take. The words suggest much, says the 
Montreal Gazette,

To say the least, the remark was an 
/unfortunate one, and leads to reflections 
m the minds of the ordinary man that 
had; in the interests of the whole coun
try, better not be there. Talking of lo-al 
benefits, there is

i 22 to 25

10 to 15

$1.50
$1.60

of Mines fWe willIhJ5StïRAîBD CO-OPERATIVE CATALOGUE 
WePare in a from the printers in about two weeks,
hesitate to send i anything, and everything, so do not

We earrt , "ders from a needle to an anchor.
globe, writeyfor wmè lfst!’”6 °f th® ch01cest Wines from a11 Parts °f the

16

f 0
From the accounts which appear in 

the Winnipeg papers and advices re
ceived from visitors it is quite evident 
that the British Columbia fruit exhibit 
at the big fair at Winnipeg is one of
tion. Th^display is m^t“ttiacti^^nd _ LgTTBR9 ^ Tim BPITOr; ^ 

the Commissioner, Mr. Palmer, and his A LETTER OF APPRECIATION 
assistants are besieged with enquiries, sir_! reCelved this morning a letter 
about the agricultural, and particularly from a friend who Is taking in the Winni- 
the horticultural capabilities of this PeF exhibition, and it most assuredly will 
Province. The method adopted this Five pleasure to our agriculturists and 
Year of sending daily consignments of ‘ horticulturists to know that the crowds 
fresh fruits by express has proved to be ®rouPd the space allotted to British Colum- 
a striking success. It is understood 1 take” In the ex"
that Mr. Palmer has suggested having- doner is beste Jî" FhJlm5’ihe. commis- 
the exhibit taken to Brandon, and this questions^and^ lnonlrles ahm,t iLu L„W'Sh 
the Mmister-of Agriculture has author- British Columbia9, and in his ususl court" 
lzed-..tiAs .the result of the practical ex- eons manner ^ves the inquirers the lnfor- 
emplmcation of our resources in fruit- matlon they are seeking. The govern- 
growing we may naturally expect u ment are to be congratulated on their 
ivery large influx of settlers this fall , selection of Mr. Palmer to the position of 
and next spring looking for openings in commissioner, as no one In the province 
the fruit growing line and other lines. J88,/0 J?e11 Qualified to fill the rather difficult office. The 

the near future th

PURCHASING PRICES. Game’s Cash Grocery
p. 0. Box 329 VICTORIA. B.C.

FOR PRODUCE
■0-

Corrected Dally by Messrs. Sylvester & Co.
The following prices are being offered to 

the producer by the local dealers for de
livery in round lots on the dock or In the 
car at Victoria:
Hay (old), per ton ................ .....
Hay (green), per ton ......................
Straw, per ton ................................
Oats, per ton ................................ ..
Barley, per ton ....................
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs. .ii!
Wheat, per ton ................................
Onions, per 100 lbs..........................

Phone 586A CONDITION NOT A THEORY.

The Kaslo Kootenaian has the follow- 
:.ing as an editorial note, printing the 
.quotation from the Colonist in capital 
letters :

The Colonist, chief organ of the Mc
Bride Government, admits that “official 
statistics go to show that the cost of lo
cal, government in British Columbia— 
•taken under any Of -the various heads— 
is several times, often many times, 
greater than in the other1 Provinces, 
while the sources of revenue are the 
same.”

$12.00
$13.00
$10.00
$27.00
$27.00
$1.50

$30.00
$3.50

Ino doubt in the world 
but that the Ministers are jubilant over 
the political effectif the,building of the 
Grand Trunk through the Province of 
Quebec. So much so that the usually 
cautious Mr. Fielding forgot 
his feeling of exultation.

jREPOi— OF inB TARIFF COM
MISSION.

I GARDEN TOOLS IFARMERS EXCHANGEto repress
Further comment is unnecessary.

' The Kootenaian is either very dull of 
-intellect or very dishonest in the im- 
.prossion which it wishes to leave upon 
-*ts readers. It is needless to say the 
■Colonist was pointing to a natural physi
cal condition peculiar to this province 
which necessarily makes the cost of ad
ministration in the way of providing for 
the many wants of the people much 
higher than in the other provinces—a 
condition to which we referred as bear
ing out the contention of the provincial 
government as strongly in favor of in
creased allowance to British Columbia 
from the Dominion treasury, 
way reflects upon the methods of the 
local government, because it is a condi
tion that has affected all governments 
-of the province in the same way. No 
government even if it had faith equal to 
that of some editors in the Laurier 

-administration could remove mountains, 
or lessen the distance between Ashcroft

LAWN MOWERS, BOSE,Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

result will be that in 
„ „ , , ere will be an increased

demand for land, and small holdings, which 
Is one of the things (and few more so) that 
is most beneficial to the province.

A GRATIFYING SITUATION.

i We are in receipt of Vol. 1 of the re- 
I>ort of the Tariff Commission, dealing 
with the iron and steel trades. Refer
ence to this report has already appeared 
in the Colonist, but in order that they 
taay be kept for reference the conclu
sions of the commissioners are given in 
full. It is seen that the position taken 
;by Mr. Chamberlain has been borne 
out to the letter. The report is signed 
by fifty-seven out of the fifty-nine mem
bers of the Commission, all of them 
prominent business men and manufac
turers. They say:

Our inquiry has shown:

J In another column there is published 
an interview with the representative of 
R. G. Dun & Co., upon his return from 
a protracted visit to British Columbia.
It is taken from the Vancouver World.
This gentleman, whose particular busi- Sir—No doubt it is to the benefit of the 
ness it was to enquire into business con- public service that the inner life of 
ditions in order to authoritatively advise buoy and lighhouse tender should 
the clients of his firm, is particularly brought before the public eye as it has 
(well qualified to express an opinion been in two long articles in your paper, 
on the situation uninfluenced by local but consider tnat the point at issue as 
considerations. His report as to the n PrÇvIslonlng of the ship and
state of feeling in the interior and aUeged conduct of an overbearing offl- 
throughout the province generally > ofthis e ?arlSe m!n
most satisfactory and is the best an- navigation of these waters. WeVu^w 
swer to the predictions of those who that the captain of any vessel is responsi- 
saw the probable going to the demnition ble for all taking place on board, and 
bow-wows of the province under the therefore in this case of noor provisions 
rule of a Conservative administration. I being supplied to the Quadra it affects the 
The statements fully confirm those made standing of the master more than anybody 
'by the Premier and the Chief Commis- else* notwithstanding what dissatisfied sea- 
‘sioner of Lands and Works upon their H?en may say. I do not In this case blame 
return from the Interior, which were ïïe4.hSrîsenî^government for the poorness 
published in the Colonist. Everything is „a°d htae ?hoItratlona- The
working out well. We have also in an However mv reafoî 
issue of the Nelson Daily News just with this letter is that we must not u2e 
to hand an editorial practically on the sight of the main issue amidst these petty 
isame lines. As was remarked upon a domestic troubles on the Quadra above 
previous occasion, there is no desire to mentioned, but remember that in view of 
attribute to the present government the the many letters you have received on the 
results referred to, but they refute the ?.uhleet the efficiency of our buoy and 
assertions made as to the alleged disas- “Shthouse service is now at stake. We 
trous effects of the policy which the of the public press
Government is carrying out iu an hou- nrnnpri< Lîdg,n buoy ,w*f. never 
est endeavor to nlace the affair* of the placed in position, and Sliammonest enaeavor to place tne anairs or tne Reef buoy lg slmply nowhere, the reef be-
province on a sound financial and busi- tog to this day unknown and unsnrreycd 
mess basis. One of the effects of ad- Okishollow Channel is yet unsurveyed, 
•ministration on party hues m conform- though I see by one of the government or- 
ity " with that policy has been to restore gans in Vancouver that Mr. Macpherson, 
confidence and thereby facilitate the re- M. P., has got an order from the govern- 
vival of industry. The uncertainty of ment to have It done. This necessary 
■political relations and conditions of the XX,° ,,for the benefit of our logging trade 
■past' few years; had, as every one ÎJ25Ü certainly be carried out at the 
knows, very decidedly unsettling results. iea(jinï !i^hthc delay?. Tbe 
(Nothing could have been worse for busi- isfactow 8 thP ^Sf8 *}re ?.ot 8at,
Th-rVn:<fe9Vî; ”hi°ï, dePeaded UP°D each light not being enough to cteariy 
stability for the investment of more cap- show two lights when at the usual SS 
ital and the retention or what was aI- tance for lining up to make the entrance 
/ready employed. This is particularly to this dangerous but necessary passage; 
jtrue of the mining industry and the va- Als° the eastern light cannot be seen when 
rious business enterprises, to the pros- ^ vessel is a little to one side or other of 
perity of which it is so largely tributary. £be rAn?e* ,A11 this has already been 

i -------------- n-------------- brought to the notice of the proper auth
orities. The Village Point buoy in Baynes 
Sound, on the reef where H. M. S. Flora 
met with disaster, has not yet been re
placed by any more effective guide, as it 
ought to have been.

Therefore, in view of all these mat
ters it behoves all mariners to be extreme
ly careful in navigating these waters as 
iong as the present unsatisfactory state 
of affairs exist.

FARMER.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.UNSATISFACTORY NAVIGATION AIDS.

POULTRY AITO LIVESTOCK.
32 an j 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.be FOR SALE—White Australian Cockatoo, 9 

months old; magnificent specimen; just 
beginning to talk; will sell at actual 
cost. Apply Montana Restaurant, Outer 
w*arf. au4

Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613

OXFORD DOWN RAMS-B. C. Oxford 
Down rams, 3 years old and under, ac
climated, registered and ready for ser
vice. The bust sheep for the islands. 
Prices, etc., on application. J. D. Reid, 
Metchosin.

It in no

CAMPERS! CAMPERS! CAMPERS!
— We ar® now offering a splendid line of Canned and Deviled 

rish, jHiye tins ; English goods at reduced prices as follows :
Kippered Herring..............................
Deviled Herring..................................
Kippered Mackerel..........................
Herring, In Shrimp Sauce...............
Real Yarmouth Bloaters, In Butter
Herring, In Mustard.................
Kippered Herring, in Butter...

L?:llat the lron and steel industry of 
this country has declined relatively to 
that of other countries.

That our export trade to foreign 
«countries has diminished, while that to

■ and Barkerville or do many other things I* Tha°t“’aîtho^gh‘^u^^trade with 'he 

which make government expensive in colonies has increased, the colonial miir- 
-Britikh Columbia. bet is increasing much more rapidly,

and that foreign countries are securing a 
tradeng proportiou of this colonial

That the relative decline of- the British 
iron and steel industry is not due to any 
1>,aV,Ira! British disadvantage or want of 
skill and enterprise on the part either 
■of, British manufacturers or of British 

more as .workmen.
to the respective positions and plaus of : *s ^ue to the fact that the
campaign of the great armies facing «SS3 '
«ach other in the Far Last. There was their home markets by means of high 
tor a long time a great deal of uncer- tariffs and an organized system for the 
tainty as to the policy being pursued « tbeir export trade, are in
by the Japanese -generals. From the [ictTupon the"B^tishTnd^^her 

first almost the Russian army has been kets. irrespective of cost, 
gradually retiring from one position T’ï4 the practice of dumping could 
after another, and it was thought that w torCahïleâ,Sn,t,by f°rei8“.countries, 
these well-conducted retreats were part ^rts’" Bnti%h 8ystem- of free 

of a plan to lure the Japanese into Man- _ That the British fiscal system should 
churia, where Kuropatkin would make ?.e- reviseJ iu such a manner as to check 
a stand after having largely reinforced ^ To/elgn8^:

his army by detachments from Russia, Judes, and develop our colonial market 
the Siberian railway. It was and, increase the employment of ihe 

thought by able critics of the war who w”rbing classes. 
sympathized with the Russians that TIlat thesc objects 

having firmly established himself he 
would bring one detachment up after 
another, from a long extended line, and 
by relays of fresh troops wear out the 
advancing Japanese army and finally 
Three them to retreat, and then follow 
trp by driving them back to the sea, and 
by overwhelming numbers crush them.
This may have been the tactics which 
Kuropatkin had in view : but it Js be
coming apparent that the Japanese are 
Toiiowing a very definite plan of their 
own. After the successful crossing of 
the Yalu it was thought that they would 
press on to Mnkden and even to Har
bin. On the contrary, having crossed 
the Yalu their armies moved 
range of mountains through which, as 
gateways, there are several well-known 
passes. These mountains they used to 

■establish

I FOR SALE—Fresh calved 
ond calf. A. O. Snelliii cow with sec- 

Dff» Royal Oak. au4

Df) ftp c
lU uu u

I

vmFOR SALE—Thoroughbred Jersey heifer 
calf. Dr. Hartman, 247 Yates street. jyl9

! TORS.
th,s city on the 28th Inst., 

the wife of Robert Chadwick, of a 
daughter.

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR uuvt
!

The little war news of a definite char
acter that is allowed to filter through 
the various official channels tends to 
■clarify the situation more and

WELSH—On the 28th Inst., at 893 Brongh- 
ton street, Vancouver, the wife of 
R. A. Welsh, of

DA1H?—ünlon Corner, N. B„ July 21, 
in«toWlfe, Kev- E- Le Roy Dakin, 
•pastor of Emmanuel church, Victoria, 
B. c., of a son.

JANT?to~A* “Dtnohe,” Dallas Road, on 
July 30, the wife of 
Jauion, of a daughter.

DIED-
IENFowTAî fî5ü*sr residence, No. 24 

Work Estate, on the 75th qa„t“t’ Jenkins, a native
' Glamorganshire, Wales; 

aged 69 years and 4 moaths.
B°WfilLL—Qn July ^ at Vancouver, B. 

garMet Mingaye Bowell, eldest 
daughtep of John M. Bowell, collector
PTran Uaî0ma8; *1?^ , SMnd-daughter of 
Hoo. Sir Mackenzie Bowell; aged 20 
years and 10 months.

MARRIED.
MILES-MOTTISHAW—At Nanaimo, oa 

i?,iy 21by Bev- Mr. Millar, Evaa 
Miles and Miss Clara Mottlshaw.

PAXJ™."CRAyFORD-At 19 Quebec 
^■oa JHy SO, 1901, by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert, Bertram Paxton 
Davidson Crawford.

MOGRtDGB-WïLSON-At the Manse, Vlc-
™ ,Augu!t b by RCT- w Leslie 

L-iay, pastor of St. Andrew’s Presby-
wn^,C^rtïi ,ohn Mogrldge to Grace 
Wilson, fourth daughter of James Wll- 
^n’t 8^ltary inspector of the city of

.. LIU. ! IHE VEST END ' SR8CERY GO.. LTD.
RHONE 28. 3» * <1 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT ST.

:
: H. Cheshyre (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Johnny Peters.—Snys the Nanai] 
Herald: Sheriff Drake tor Ni
Westminster yesterday morning. He h 
in charge Johnny Peters, whose e< 
tence has been commuted.

Fall Fair.—A meeting of the manufj 
turers and indusi.- al department col 
mittee will be held at Messrs. Swint 
ton & Oddy’s office,. 102 Governmd 
street, today (Wednesday), at 4:30 p.LORD DUNDONALD’S FAREWELL 

t TO OTTAWA.

i Lord Dundonald before leaving gave 
ont the following farewell to the people 
of Ottawa through the Mayor: “[ 
thank you and through you all those 
who are beyond-mv voice for this great 
testimony of friendship. It is more than 
I had any right to expect. I can onljr 
say that I leave Ottawa and its people 
with the deepest regrets. What more 
can I say of the people of Ottawa, and 
indeed of the people of Canada, than 
that they were friends to me in ray so- 
rolled prosperity and iu my adversity 
For every friend that I previously had 
a thousand others came forward. 1 
would not be human if under these cir
cumstances I did not look with love- 
ond affection upon Canada and its pen
ile, and wherever in future my lot may 
>e cast mv Thoughts and my actions will 

be guided by this feeling, which time 
will not be able to efface, and with 
the««e words, gentlemen, I bid you fare-

I
Rivers Inlet Pack.—News was brouJ 

by the Tees, which arrived yesterdl 
evening, that the Rivers inlet pack | 
as follows : Wadhams and Bruns w il 
24,500 each ; Good Hope. 17,000; R.l 
C., 16,500. This is nine or ten thl 
sand -better than last year altogethl 
and the canneries are still running!

Westminster Bridge.—A New wJ 
minster correspondent writes: “It is 1 
pected that -by September the gr| 
bridge will be ready for traffic. A p| 
tion of the plant of the contract! 
for the superstructure is ^already bell 
sent to Victoria for the new docks I 
the Capital.”

Kootenay Oil Lands.—-It is report! 
that the government has already recel 
ed the sum of $30,000 rn revenue frJ 
the issuance of licenses for the famo| 
coal and oil lands of Southeast Kq 
tenay. It is likely that the first pr! 
peering licenses will be issued immeJ 
ately. Upwards of 1,000 applicatiol 
have been filed.

Yukon Navigation.—Word was recela 
ed by the Amur to the effect that tq 
water in the upper Yukon river is std 
rising at the rate of an inch per daj 
On Wednesday last the water in tn 
-river opposite White Horse stood at 3 
inches above mean level, and on Thurl 
day last it stood at 45 inches. TM 
river steamers are not now experiencid 
any difficulty in navigating the stretchl 
between White Horse and Dawson. I

Sees a Whale.—A monster whale hi 
made Elliott bay his play grounds, ad 
for two days past has been holding hid 
jinks in a most approved manner, sal 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. He swinl 
about the bay as complacently as if 11 
owned the whole sound, and seeks dive!

over

. can be obtained by
•means of a system of tariffs arranged 
as follows:

(A) A general tariff, consisting of a 
low scale of duties for foreign coun
tries which admit British wares on fair 
terms.

(B) A preferential tariff, lower than 
the general tariff, for these of our eoio- 
n'es which give adequate preference t> 
British manufacturers, and framed with
îhJv’L.lî 5:pnr.inS freer trade within 
the British Empire.

(C) A maximum tariff, consisting of 
comparatively higher duties, bnt subject 
to reduction by negotiation to the level 
of the general tariff.
• The report is a model. Although 
taiuing evidence covering a very, wide 
field, it is concisely presented. Tfcferc is 
in addition to the evidence a review of 
conditions as they exist at present, with 
a number of not too complicated fables. 
Altogether it is most complete, but 
too voluminous to be studied carefully. 
If the reports on the other subjects are 
as well and as expeditiously made the 
appointment of the Commission will 
prove to be of the greatest possible 
value to the Empire, and particularly tq 
the United Kingdom. ;\

NORTH.August 2, 1004.
-o- ’yOTIQB.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARB THC SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

to Jean

retail markets

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYThere is little change to aote in the gen
eral tone of the markets this week, the
dTeîiV-ra.6 ^rie^ewV!11^
counted for by the reports from the great NOTIOR.

£“FE îSeM F
^a!!ett^0,rr,en8o,d¥Ed?fdt?,tre

2nt*vPply ot vegetables, bnt new potatoes I mencement, contstnine y4ft ae««e com" 
etlU keep np in price. Butter still main- ' less. containing 40 acres more or
tains the advance of a few weeks ago.
Fish is scarce, the salmon

I

Alentlon » tuts our Special Export Ubel, and to ear Trade Mark and Name on aU 
«■rks. Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Coll-

tSe

»»
on to the -o-

IU.PROVINCIAL NEWS.not
On Thursday evening last the Con

servatives of Arrowhead met in that 
town and formed a Conservative As
sociation with sixty members. The 
greatest enthusiasnl prevailed and a 
splendid fighting organization 
lined up, that will roll up a good ma
jority in this burg when the Dominion 
elections take place.' Thos. Taylor, 
M. P. P„ the Conservative member 
for this riding in the local House, was 
present by invitatioh aud assisted In 

rw £ae organization. Daring the evening 
Gom- Mr. Taylor gave an interesting address

ANGFI Ufl TF! Temperance Hotel. Family trade 
HU f LL a specialty. Comfort of guests 

dssureo. From $1.00 per day up, Mrs.Carne, Prop*. Langley ?

a line of defence 
the Liaotung peninsula

across 
and effect * a 

.junction between the two wings under 
Nodzu and Oku, thus completing 
don across the peninsula. Having 
tured the range of mountains and 
-eral of the more important positions ot 
tlie Russians and secured control of the 
Liao rifer, their object was to roaKt‘ 
ttoeir stand against the enemy and allow

being far f KItimaat, Jnne 28, 1904’ MITCHELL-run

a cor- 
cap- 
sev-

was ............................................................. .................. ............ ..............

• CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist & Druggist 98 Govt. St. Near • 
Yates St. Victoria 6. C. *

NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

“a‘ek I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
LUlef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foi permission to purchase the following 
described land situate on the west shore 
of Kltitnant Arm, commencing at n post 
on the. shore of Enterkin Bay, south of

the R. R. Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s 
S. E. Corner, thence north 40 chains, 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chnins, to place of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more or 
less.

I
TREATY>MAK1NG POWERS.

will be remembered that during the 
debate in the Canadian House of «

M. J. M. LONG.►TO
KItimaat, June 28, 1904.

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLOftODYNE.

ORIQINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, diarrhoea, » pasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

Numerous Teetimoflials from Eminent Physicians
Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 4|«, by all Chemists’.

•Ole Manufacturers.

accompany each bottle

DiYBNPOBT, LIMITED. LONDON
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Iware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

P.0. Drawer 613

! CAMPERS!
if Canned and Deviled 
iced prices as follows :

on
:ieid «mini.

42 GOVERNMENT ST.

OWNE’S
fNEL.

Ienuine.
In Remedy for 
Mtls. Neuralgia, 
pasms, etc-

I of the Inventor.
low M3.

accompany each bottle
imiets.
LIMITtD, LONDON

London,
ifiERTSFOR
I S WHISKEY

Notice and Signature, 
tnuinencss, we would requs 
Trade Mark and Name on all

Mr
>*

LU.

b Hotel. Family trade 
'• Comfort of guests 
erne, Prop.. Langley ?

ièserve, marked M. M. Long*» 
hr, thence north 40 chains, 
Mns, thence south 40 chains, 
40 chains, to place of corn- 
containing 160 acres more of*

M. J. M. LONG.
me 28, 1904.
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Come to. Canada
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THE BIG FAIR.
■■■» r hf economies in the -operation of. the roads.

While at Woolwich he suggested nls 
scheme for defence by means of a 
coast-line railway, carrying gang 
mounted on trucks. This scheme 
brought him into prominence among 
military authorities. In 1806 he was 
sent with Kitchener to the Soudan, ob
taining the rank of major in the ... „ . »... „
Egyptian army. In the same year he Mlowera Brings (rood News From
was made director of Egyptian rail- Strii.w—Fxwll^nf Hnrways, with full command of the rail- d><h,Cy scellent Harvest Winnipeg Aug 1-Our B C fruit
way construction force Prospects. MhiSt ^cerminiy o^Tf the Matures

HIS WORK. - of the big fair, the small hoy on his
It is doubtful if an engineering work way To the racing sheds stops here and

of equal magnitude, carried on under r„.l „* □ . . , r- n , gaze.s till his eyes grow big as goose-
equal difficulties, was ever before con- ®* KBnfUlly, tX-OOVemor of hemes, the farmers and the farmer’s
eluded in so short a time as the Wady- New Zealand on Rnorri__ 2”Tes‘ Parvel at the size and appear-Halfa line in the Nubian desert. This ” ACaiBlhO OO Board— race of the fruits in the big bottles,
triumph of Girouard’s makes the con- Storm Oil Coast- ,the, u- s- cousins from South of
quest of the Soudan seem as much an ~ S*® . ' ,,er„c<?me again and again and
engineering as a military achievement. ------------ ,p‘,° _aIr- Palmer dry of statistics.

In this country, upon which he has ft 1899 Girpuard was ordered to South (Prom Thursday's Danllv i f ruit.''hi? encomium* °n ourshed so much lustre, any turns in the Afnca with Kitchener. In making the * r Daally.) McIntosh1 i la,.that ot Mr-

» aftfis szrt& s*ysyisS,iysRrctsars.,l“wK bS£-mA“-ê* „i - w...— «. ZJj-sm.**.-
a»sas ïSUS.*SS “ zsr- zs, sssiihJi arS?J?H3His work In the extension of British ?L£ailw*y8 South Africa until July, various games, concerts and other amuse- are like cherriro and your goosebJnie? 

influence and power has not been in when he accepted the office of ments being provided. The weather during like plums!" and true it is that the
the shaping of foreign policy, the mak- Commissioner of Railways in the two the trip was variable. The Mlowera had ^«ction here shown of cherriS-thl 
ing of treaties or of laws, or the leading polonies he^had helped to conquer. It flne th th * f,0 o , . big Royal Anne, Lambert, Windsor
of armies, but in the opening of com- is tiiat position he has just resigned. weathei[ <« . ™ 7 ° Sydney to Olivet, Nouvelle Royal and English
mumcations. He has made the < rail- ® 4 _ ■ Brisbane, which port she left on the 14th Morelfo would be hard to beat. Mr
way a great binding force in the BONDS B. C. COAL LANDS alt., and this lasted until she crossed the Palmer and Mr. Brandreth are* doing
spreading political system of the 15m- n p w n.i» -.uw E.qnator. She reached Suva on the even- §°.°d work in advertising our two faU

'• ’• vsA*nw .wæ,- -■ •»««
" i‘- S' ,^!sa.'rt'srvsr upc "s - 25£Er»ffiAfrica he paved the country for the Spokesman-Review, where In company with degl 38 west. The weather then became when you buy your opera ticket ami 

troops, and prepared the country for its Jesse Bnehholtz, secretary of the Nicola variable as to wind and heavy showers secure your reserved seat, it is the first 
later peaceful occupation by producers Coal & Iron company he examined the of rain fell. In lat 70 N. the Mlowera act you want, not a broad look into the 
a°d, traders. To that great soldier. cla11™„r”eat5 «coutred by the company. (ell etrong Northwest trades and green r0?“ where the actors are mak-
Lord Kitchener, as well as to that ,aaen^ °f the Canadian Pacific Rail- rough sea which, however became mnder lnS up. However, people are ever morefinancial administrator, Lord Cromer, <“frtrlct Bome time ate8on approacMng Honoiulu^whlch Ys interesting than things and it is a
Sir Percy Girouard was the right arm. bonds on îoSn r,h,ecare5 reached on the 27th. From then on the unique series of human moving pic-
His railways helped to make war sue- has a diamond drilf S wnrê weather was pretty fine although a little tares that the canvas of the big fair
cessful, and to bring about quick re- one point, has drilled thrrmVh tog an(1 rough sea was encountered at silhouettes. Doukhobors, jockeys, Creecovery from its effects. 4 velns.^on? of foor and toe o?her 7â ïee i “T* _ Indians, Cattle Kings and Cowboys,

LEAVING SOUTH AFRICA In thickness and both trtrhfn ,oo ÎÎÎÎ' „ A™on8 the passengers was the Earl of Kentucky horsemen, from the Blue . -Sir pfwV a w .L L of the surface It is Broforly, who is returning to England Grass, with Mounted Police and kilted
,”ir Percy s differences with the coon- q,. Canadian Pneifle n.nïï.^îîn1 utter completing his term of Governor of Highlanders; Priest. Presbvterv Peda- tion*tof^rthte0rîo’vhendm? with his resigna- from°Spences through“the NIetia va?W1Hla Lordship probably will gogue, the fakir aud the festive small 

t^e ittk.h post of Commissioner to Princeton, and from there to Midway7 ! a f hT on the coast prior to con- boy. What does the fair mean to each, 
‘S ,ihe Transvaal and “Our company has secured six full see- ! b'v hif ^lldSSSamn î.w acÇompanled and what is his individual object in 

Orange River Colonies, have centered tiona, upon which the coal outcrope at «nf^ Alexander, coming here? It is the world in
Th»™T*Alevattent,0n uP°P.hün °t late, several places. These samples I brought uOTShlo bv Lird PlunfetL gOTer" small and there are as many answers
There had been some criticism of his *>acktfrom a four foot vein, exposed on It PJ!7 Hird Plankett. as individuals; speaking broadly, the
administration of the roads, and a com- «*<> «We MH by a slide,” said Mr. Beaver. T“e Mlowera was crowded with paseen- child is there for the pleasure hé san
mittee was aopointed by the council to ____________ »------------ *ers in all classes rad brought a consider- get out of it and for what he can learn
enquire into it. The majority report of PROTEST DISALLOWED. §ver so "passengers ^for^Vlctoria. ‘"amon! aad, the grown-up directly or indirectly
the committee vindicated the Commis- ,, T , , —, thSebemg Mre rad Miss RredS; „afmiïïg 18 there for the money.POrtwa^m,8!8^6^’ bUt an nfTerr Ie" lÆ% tL Æ iinomlé 8_T^ cltv who^been atHonolu™' for ^ The first day I spent among the

P-Th■m, bZ a mino“ty of the b Morton F* fumt If8°i?ar’ °v paet three months. The passengers list horses and in the cattle sheds, my guide
members. This latter represented him 7 i, .plaut, of New York, is printed below: philosopher and friend being a lady
as lacking in capacity for financial ad- ?£? P8””® W,mte Heather yesterday in : Passengers for Victoria were:—Miss E. stock expert. Here everything is of 
ministration, and suggested that he re- AhL, .c. ™modolre,8 cup, the Aitken, Mr. Vandyke, Mrs. Vandyke and vital interest. One looks at big heavy «‘gm That was the substauce of all clmdjl ™I5gi,that the Brit- three children, Mr. L. Levy, Mis» N. Ber- draught horses, the clean-limbed* racers,
the fault found by the mercantile in- S 7îlh decld" !?ln’ ,Mr„ Arr Anderson, Mrs. G. Gill, Ayrshires Galloway herds and chocolaté
terests with his conduct of transporta- ed, today in favor of the White Heather, Mrs. A. H. Turner, Mrs. G. Osborne, Mrs. colored Tamworths (the mortuaire rais-tion affairs, namely, that? the great rail which won the race -on time allowance i ^onhart, Mrs Braden, Miss Braden, Mr. ers of the cotd belt) aiW Usteliul to way buiider was nét a trainedreilway the finisli a‘ B SSSSl their behind breidâ^ oufthôuihte
operator, and that consequently the cost „ ren, Mr sLre^g® Mr Kamura Mr T i °U! tht ranehes- ranges- and
ot the service was kept nnuecessarily Ineney, Mr. T. Hondo, Mrs. Nariald Mr j homesteads where if we took one tithe
high. Notwithstanding the favorable /T » . « J. Takashi, Mrs. Takashl, Mr. 8. Gohara ! °f .fj1® trouble to develop “allround”
majority report of the committee. Sir VOnCCMTtiil f>ll Mr. T. Wakashlmo, Mr. Z. Seig, Mr. c i children that we give to the selection,
Percy handed in his resignation, which ■•vviniwuoii Fukada, Mr. T. Ohira, Mr. 'K. Snrmoto, : care aud training of prize stock what a
the Governor, Lord Milner, accepted. — _ _ Mr. 8. Arita, Mr. K. Mlnseyasl, Mr. H., race we would soou have! The con-
The affair in no way dims the ..splendid I If- Orne Wa?M- | trast between the superb racers and
reputation earned by Girouard before H1 IVDoolCIIIVI VflCc The Mlowera brings some interesting the flotsam and jetsam of humanity, 
he came to South Africa, and added to news. Just before she left Sydney news who rub them down aud work them out
during the progress of the war there ------------ wT . ÎÜ°m. Si1 pa?i OI„ New South musÇ surely give us pause. The
Railway construction is one applied sci- «, . îalLlng, 0( beneficent and con- stable iboy entrusted with the toilet of
The'canadira Tna.?.^gemeDt «• «-other. Several Plants Are Employed In ÏÏTÆBfWS Wire Tff who^P0°SatjyU!2,dT
Mfb%nf^dys ÏSeYS Experimental Work With »
ing°of °sfup8K8 b8untd he^haef Mû GOOd ReSU,»S« M^ndou?^^'^^ ^le Mde ^ -g^igît StA

brought up to the business of running ________ th,e movements of shipping. But few ves-1
roads as commercial enterprises. The 8el« cared to leave safe anchorage but no I „„iPe?£ref,0Ut °î a 8P2?n
position he occupied was a difficult one Elmore Process Has Mnt Ve» «c1,10118, disaster was reported. Great I a°4 llaftp8 °? fleeted straw, his girths 
for any man to fill, but narticulailv °fC Krocess H6S Not Yet areas in the country, long perishing for and garters and stockings are adjusted
difficult for a soldier Particularly m—j p_. t , flia/lnn In Ini the onlf boon which would change the cape and his robe de nuit hung atWIT I eTÎS,™ „„„„„ , naa ra,r ICSt HWIng to Ini- whole face of the producing world of New just the proper angle; then the roust-

W1LL HE COME HOME? ||g| Difficulties South Wales, have received so liberal a about, this lady’s maid to a racehorse,
It is stated that ]^_may take charge * supply of rain that the success of the grabs a Coney Island, red hot, and a-

of the construction of the Moncton-to- »■■ crop -seemed thoroughly assured. Anyhow, crust of bread and seeks slumber *
Winnipeg section of the Grand Trunk f. thoroughly good start has been made stable corner, out under the blue sky
Pacific Railway, which section is to be Considerable interest is taken at the or,amh7„ht the country» 4110 the hard work or where the long line of cots lie a tent 
built by the Canadian Government, it present time in the experiments hein» have + ^ land annex like rows of cots in a city morgue

7- -T8-'. -«ïïS’S'rffîASTL LS« m nssns £■££: £ - ss aa-fAi sj-js fisss». 19B
erumeut to give the appointment to this formation on this subject and gave some ’ pertty ln evcry direction. Farmers and „, eck’ he 1gfas,p? your ,ha“d as lf.u“ native Canadian than to a man in the details to a Colontet rram-tûr l.L fpastoralleta benefit, and through them the “eJer m8aut ‘° 8° and tells you that
United States, whence have come so -n, a>®lonrat reporter last even- tradespeople and the laborers of all classes the8e other breeds are verra weel if
many of the engineejs wha are at work L g" lhe “«t comppny to install the1 More work is given to the railways, which you re no par-tic-ular, but if you want 
on the survey of thé roM Sir Percv timoré process was 4he Le Roi No. 2, their turn pass-, the employment and the the best you’ll fint it north o’ the 

fPrikTYi 'rh«„Ho i rk i. x is not without exneriencp in nnAUun this company did not prosecute it : Prosperity along in other channels, so that Tweed. ln e^tih of their homes you( rom Thursday s Daally.) transcontinental railway construction^ t? the thorough manner planned, as it1 18 hardly an Industry or a calling find three books leather bound and well
Smugglers Found Guilty.—Frank Probably his first emnlovment ^ft^r beca“ie secondary consideration owing ^ 81:816 which will not be benefited by thumbed, the Bible, Bobbie Burns, and 

(Wilkes and Thomas Aris were found lméiûg the Rovll MnTtarv ^leve îI f° the fact that the ore turned out W j copious fall of rain. the Breeder’s Gazette. A Scot is your
guilty of smuggling five Chinese laborers Kingston was m «I.Î be richer than anticipated and was1 nl e'eLct|°'?8 ‘“,^7 South Wales takes true Conservative, he looks with an
into the United States from Victoria nf t>L hardly, of the concentrating character fJjf® ? the 6tb ot tM8 month, but public open suspicion which is nearly aversion(last December by a jrny in Judge Hra- ronv where he snrat tw^v^ m°„v" TUis di6coyery was made almcS com de^„^ at tte time of up0“ the Red Polled Wisconsin herd of
ford’s court at Seaton Tuesda^. ^ I5%M ttKll°S,^ KTv'lû ^ has caused LsTn ISk “SagtfiS

Dawson’s Government.-At Dawson In tMs^se^fcThe1 go^h^&^t pS^ff!tioxi- wi^ the. new Pla% which teuton ®he,w%s the first prize cow in
cxtŒfy,and presented^o'the ?Son detail^^hich^nabled^- k?°Wledge °f ft*' At STit national E^hibS Chicag^, l^S^c^
Council, asking for ^surrender ofthS quickly every d^ultv S ltT°tÏÏ ïïi lierai Oil Company, the Cana- on the part of Mr. O’M^ley, buthe i! rying off the ribbon for the cow that 
city charter and the rights of incorpor- Snndnn nn7i,, K? Ah? .“et VJ the dian branch of the Standard Oil Com-1 doing his best to persuade his fellows that glvj;s the most milk, makes the most 
ation, and that in future the affairs of th* i Sout^ ^rica* Jt was pany, was the only source of supply, t he is in earnest, because by the time he butter and has the best steer calf, but
Dawson City be conducted bv three wonderful resourcefulness he ac- and as this oil was ,a lubricant, and for *1188 Paid living expenses, assisted impe- do you think you can get McPherson or 
commissioners. J e quired in his early Canadian expen- that purpose fetched a higher price the cuni°us constituents, and subscribed to McGregor or McIntosh to even look at

______ as a railw;ay builder that made him firm was not anxious to sell to thé El- Pnl)!,c objects to which a member of Par- her as he goes down the sheds? Robert
Record Halibut Catch —The stpnmpr mdl8Pensa'ble to Kitchener both in the more people. There was a heavy duty lUanie,lt„,18 expected to subscribe, his sav- Louis Stevenson says that it is the

New England, Captain Freeman" madp u?r*fierI! „p?rt and ™ the southern part on the oil coming in from the United w£!,T>-wf!ï,<:hithe Tanl8hlne P»lnt- Mr. grandest iboon in this world to be.born
a record on her last voyage for à ciuick I ?f ^he A.frican continent. If he returns btates, and when that was taken off ° Malley 18 8 Tery Australian Legls- a Scot, maybe so, but it has its disad-
tishinu trio with i t° Canada, possibly some of the Caua- the price was reduced from 41 cents to vantages, you have to learu the psalms
She has arrived at Vancouver with n dlans ,on hls staff in South Africa may ^ ceuts. But there was another trou- and the shorter catechism, you have a
catch of 110000 pounds of halibut ! Some °ack with him- He has about a hie. The oil had to pome from the East predehetion to strong drink and like the
which she took m about twelve hours5 5,°™n graduates of our Royal Military and occupied a long time in transit, leopard you can never change your
fishing off Rose Spit, northern end of College working uuder him, oue of longer than the promoters of the process
the Queen Charlotte whom, at least—namely. Lieutenant anticipated, and the supply ran short

Hodgins—is a Toronto man. aud the mill had to be shut down. Fur-
HIS RISE. fher delay was caused by the unusual-

ara YethL <nû°Uard iS aHUt the lame hindered the"prompt ' sup^™"Yah
?gex/8.thl? %.was born rxlso the company had crushers whichih»*ïtSaL°nÆy % 1867ù He.ja put out twiceP as7much ore as th^ mm
the son of Mr. Justice Girouard, of the could take. The net result was that itSupreme Court of Canada. In 1888 he cost the company $2.40 fir ertratioK
received a commission in the British when it was not expected to cost
army, being appointed second lieuten- than $1.50 per
?ut in the Royal Engineers. From people have just erected a plant for
1890 to 1895 he held the important po- the White Bear under advisement of
sition of railway traffic manager at Bernard MacDonald, formerly manager
the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich. In that of the Le Roi, and now of Guanajuato 
service his great abilities quickly at- Mexico. This plant has 100 tons cam
traded attention, for by numerous de- acity. (Instead of employing Trent mills
vices he brought about a uumber of it is employing stamps, and particular

has been taken that sufficient stor
age is provided for coal and oil. Fur-. t . .. , , _ , . „
thermore, instead of being situated on : ^ey w”e dpatl,ied ,for, a°ota®r P®10*- H. a spur, the mill is connected with the M- s- Plumper arrived ln the harbor on railway direct and the manraJ^ivi îhî : Monday with troops from Queensborough.
Elmore nmress Mr H I=“ag®r % tke . They still remained on board. Col. Moody 
•t ri' . '.iP?°ian <“ aud"1 came over from San Juan on the Enter-

la7?ym®“ Mrf Dyer that he expects prise. The following order was posted on 
r ie, m'" tu he running m September ? Saturday evening or Sunday by Capt. 
and that the cost will not exceed $1.50 Plgkett, and dates back to the day he 
per ton. Mr. Claudet also expects to ef- landed:
tect a saving of 87 to 90 per cent, in 1 Military Post. San Juan Island, 
the vaines of the ore. This would be1 W. T., July 27th, 1859.
rather better than the saving effected Orders No. 1:
by the best water concentration. I I. In compliance with orders and ln-

Besides this, there are three other «tractions from the General Commanding, 
plants for concentration being worked * Military Post will be established on this 
in Rossland. The biggest of these is ’ l6land, on whatever site the Commanding
the mill by the. Rossland Power Com-1 CMnCeAi!nafh “"mh.hitont» th» i«i»nd 
pany’s works. This mill treats the ores II' A” Inhabitants of the Island of the Centre Star and W« r F, are reqneeted to report at once to the mine» It ûIL „ iL ”, „War E.a8le Commanding Officer, ln case of any Incur- ÎB Bftnetlî ”se,sh,a nra,”h Wa‘er anl80 Sion of the Northern Indtans-so that he 

8 ^f,I.1 :d, pi1 „6 Columbia river. It is may take such steps as he may deem neces- 
«.JTa* i8yrtemi.,Q^ concentration from ; eary to prevent any future occurrence of first to last, although at one time it 1 the 
was intended -to put in the Elmore 
cess rad treat the tailings. This "fell 
through owing to the unwillingness of 
the management to use any but Ameri- 

machinery. There is, however, in 
connection with this plant a process 
of cyauidation, the exact nature of 
which is kept secret, but which Mr.
Kirby says is a great success.
sideWÛfntRossîa™d,lewnîiaam Thompso^oï 0DD RIGnTS 0^EITISH PBBB8’
^airtew7at5 YnTc1ût5aaâo^Huta <*1“*° “ „ i
about which there is nothing new except ,E.Tery ‘lme Parliament opens each one
that he uses hydraulic classifiers The ;of the 500 peera> u hls way to the Houseresult of the r^nt rens of thto pHnt ot Lorde at Westminster leads him
shows a saving of over 80 per cent., and
Mr. Thompson thinks his plant will
dose to the Elmore process in thatspect.

The third mill, which is being run in 
the interests of the Le Roi, is a Htfie 
experimental affair. A noted Montana 
man, Mr. Mitchell, is running it in 
junction with Mr. McKenzie of Brad
ley & McKenzie, San Francisco. These 
people are using jigs and flue vannera, 
and it is given out unofficially that a 
saving is made second only to that at 
the Velvet plant. Anyhow, it Is certain 
that such good returns have been made 
that the company feels justified in rec
ommending to the l>undon directorate 
the erection of the first half of a 500- 
stamp plant this fall.

It is sure that one or other of these 
processes will be generally accepted, and 
with the satisfactory settlement of this 
question the future of the Rossland 
camp will be much brighter.

? I I
* LOCAL NEWS ,* In Australia

By Agnes Deans Cameron.•- Rumored He Will Accept a Posi
tion With Grand Trunk 

Railway Company.
/

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Black Fox Furs.—Two valuable black 

fox furs* estimated, to be worth, about 
$300 each, were brought to Victoria by 
William Drury, of the firm of Drury & 
Taylor, of Dawson, who arrived oti the 
ICottage City. The skins are very rare 
and exceedingly handsome.

.Cowichan News.—The Tyee aerial 
tramway closed down Saturday morn
ing for repairs. The new wire for the 
above reached Tyee siding at noon and 
it will be installed at once. During the 
installing of the wire it will be impossi
ble for regular shipments of ore to be 
forwarded to Ladysmith.

For King EdWard.—The California 
Knights Templar are preparing a gift 
fo*; King Edward in appreciation of the 
honor conferred upon the Californians 

" in sending a personal representative with 
X ' the delegation of thé highest officers of 

the great priory of England and Wales 
to attend the conclave at San. Fran
cisco. The souvenir consists of a volume 
of the history of the conclave especially 
bound and ornamented for the King. 
The covers are of California silver, hand 
wrought, and a golden knight in full ar
mor is embossed on the cover.

dered, horns and hoofs carefully mani
cured and the whole head shampooed.

.w,ho have never by direct circum
stantial evidence, since the days they 
went courting, spent five minutes on 
“*81r, pwu finger nails, poUsh up a 
rough horn with sand paper and strips 
of glass carefully standing back to 
view the effect, quite unconscious of the 
larger picture that I see), of which the 
cow is not the central figure, 

r °ne. =laS8 in the next shed has just 
been judged and as the bulls of Bashan 
are returned to their stalls, one out
classed owner swears roundly, as he 
brings his fist down like a pile-driver 
on a post, Ye may tak yer ribbon, but 

bull next year McPherson 
thaffll ibeiit you, cfom ye!” This is the 
spirit that makes the Scot respected at 
home and abroad. It is not drawing 
room language; no, but you could write 
man large over this, personality, 

which you could scarcely do over his 
English cousin of the remittance order, 
who driving his team afiield is heard 
Î®. exclaim in tones of culture “Ge up 
Buck, O, I beg pahdon, Bright!"
..To my eyes the fair is in its propor
tions all out of drawing, there is too 
much tail and too little dog, too much 
outer coating and too little cocoanut. 
If the Midway fakir element were pat 
back of the white staff peristyle and 
™ad® ft sit-down,” and the vendras 
of food-stnffs and tawdry adornments 
Banished to a convenient corner, the 
ordinary sightseer who wished to see 
the fair proper could do It with greater 
nity*0r*’ 8Ud exhibition gain in dig-

oon by chasing the steamers that ply 
the waters. He has been seen by a 
numhér of people, some of whom were 
not too frightened to take a good look 
and convince themselves that the object 
is really a whale. ‘ : Sketch of Hls Remarkable Car

eer—Was Born In Montreal 
In 1867.The Salmon Run.—It is reported from 

the Fraser that the biggest catches 
made this season were taken by the 
salmon boats on Sunday night, and the 
indications are that the big run of fish 
at Rivers inlet has made its way south 
Not only were the averages high, but in
dividual boats secured very large num
bers. Reports from the canneries show 
that one of the boats from the Imperial 
cannery secured the largest single catch 
the number being 333; the average be
ing 60.

I
Island Progress.—Gratifying reports 

of the progress being made in develop
ing the northern end of Vancouver 
island are .being receive^. Hardy bay 
promises speedily to become a busy 
point. The provincial government - has 
just made an appropriation to defray 
the cost of opening the wagon road be
tween Hardy bay and Quatsino, and 
this is expected to stimulate travel be
tween the two points. The hotel at 
Hardy bay is now open for business, 
a post office has been established and 
it is understood that a sawmill will 
shortly be built.

Labor Day.—Great preparations are 
in progress to ensure the success of 
the big Labor Day celebration in Vic
toria, and it is anticipated that’the af
fair will be the biggest event of the 
kind ever held in the province. The 
city council has practically decided to 
grant an appropriation of $500 towards 
defraying the expenses which will be 
incurred. The money will be voted at 
next Monday evening’s meeting of the 
council. Further arrangements in con
nection with the affair will be made at 
the regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council, which will be held this 
■evening.

j
.

r Salmon Galore.—The steamer Bosoo- 
witz, which arrived from the North 
yesterday morning, brought word of a 
great run of salmon, Rivers inlet can- 
ners being glutted, so that many fish 
had to be thrown away. The big run 
iwas only encountered at Rivers inlet. 
On the Skeena the fish are a little 
scarce. The salmon appeared to 
heading south, for in Johnson strait 
■they were extremely plentiful. Officers 
of the steamer state that could one have 
walked on the sea he could hardly -have 

, taken a step anywhere between fish.

I
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A CARIBOO CASE.

Cariboo Hydraulic vs. R. T. Ward in 
Chambers—Question of Title.

be

:
*.*Au. application was made to Mr. Jus- 
tice Martin in Chambers yesterday for 
. e dissolving of an injunction restrain
ing R. 1. Ward from forking a river 
lease m Cariboo. The restraining or- 
der was made by Mr. Justice Drake a 
short time ago on an ex-parti application 
.made by the Horsefly Hydraulic Com- 
fn to r-Deujs Murphy appeared for 
R. 1. Ward and Mr. E. V. Bodwell for 
the Horesfly Company.

The facts of the

Alaskan Sub-Ports.—Says the Wash
ington correspondent of the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer: “A report reached the 
treasury department today that the 
White Pass & Yukon railroad was 
about to ask the department to establish Breaks Record.—The sailing record for 
one or more ports of entry in the Ta- ships between Puget sound and the 
nana region in Alaska, so that foreign Orient has been smashed by the ship 
vessels might be enabled to carry on James Drummond and the schooner 
commerce with the new mining towns §2rest Home, both of which sailed from 
there. No such application has reached Hu&et sound the same day and returned 
the department, however, and the offi- a few -hours of each other. The
cials were unable to confirm the rumor vessel went to Manila and made
that such a movement is on foot. The ï^e return trip jn thirty-eight days. The 
belief was expressed that the report * orest Home went to Cochin China and 
originated with a publication in one of ”lade the homeward trip in fifty-seven 
the Dawson newspapers.” days. Both vessels left the Sound on

February 13, and though there was 
Touring Logging Camps.—Mr. John ™ndh difference^in the length of their 

Murray, timber inspector, left :by the JoarDeys, they both reached home al- 
steamer Danube for Port Simpson. He ï?os? t°£e*her. This is a coincidence 
is on a collecting tour Xot the pro- that seldom occurs, it is said. The time 
vineial government, and will visit all IQa^? hy the Forest Home is considered 
mills and logging camps on the coast Particularly good because of the length 
from Portland canal to Burrard inlet. OI her trip and the fact that she sailed

out of the Sound instead of being towed.
Exploring Island.—Mr. R. W. Rodda, 

the well-known mining engineer, accom
panied by Messrs. Alvin Eagvick and 
Leonard Frank, returned to Nanaimo 
on Sunday from the Big Interior mine, 
which is situated in the centre of the 
island. Mr. Rodda spent-"several days 
at the property, and will go back shortlv 
to make a thorough examination of these 
extensive mining claims. Mr. Rodda ex
presses himself as delighted with the 
country and is of the opinjbn that the 
interior of the island has a wonderful 
future before it. Messrs. Drinkwater 
and Nichols, the owners of the property, 
have put up a cedar cabin at the bead 
and the foot of Central lake, and these 
will -prove a great convenience to both 
hunters and fishermen. The party re
ports that there is excellent fishing both 
m the lakes and in the streams. Mr. 
Frank took some large-sized photo
graphs, which, he sayst will be the best 
ever taken of the scenes id tluijinterior.

?------------rO— V-------

:
■

-- case are that some 
time ago Mr. Ward obtained a river 
lease for the stream running through a 
"hydraulic property held by the com- 
pany. In the affidavits filed at the time 
the^ application was made it was stated 
that Mr. Ward represented to the gold 
commissioner that he was acting for the 
company, and that he was really the 
trustee. This is denied by Mr. Ward, 
who m an affidavit filed sets forth that 
all he represented was that the company

A*- no£ °PP°se hi® application.
Mr. Murphy contended that* the com

pany had ..allowed their claims to lapse 
by not renewing theft- minets’ licenses. 
An irregularity was practiced in this re
spect by ante-dating the license which 
was obtained June 27th, but was dated 
May 31st. He doubted even if the com
pany s rights covered the river, as the 
imap attached to the grant showed only 
the property on both sides of the stream 
and not the stream itself. Mr. Bodwell 
pressed that if the injunction were dis- 
«olyed some orders should be made bv 
-which the property should be worked by 
-an independent party, the profits being 
set aside until after the action which 
-was to be brought to decide the rights of the parties.

After consulting with his client, Mr. 
Murphy decided not to press for the dis
solving of the injunction, apparently be
ing opposed to the operation of the prop
erty subject to settlement of the right to the profits.
I _ Mr. Justice Martin allowed the injnuc- 
tmn to continue ten days, at the end of 
which time $2,500 is to be put up by 
the plaintiff company, otherwise it will 
be dissolved.

Tour Through Kootenay.—The deputy 
minister of agriculture left this morn
ing for a tour through East and West 
Kootenay. He will be joined at Gold
en by Dr. James Fletcher, -the entomolo
gist and ‘botanist of the Central experi
mental farm, and Mr. Thos. G. Earl, 
of Lytton.

Farmers’ Market.—At Nanaimo the 
farmers’ market is now fairly launch
ed among the business undertakings of 
the town, and what is more important, 
promises to be one of the most success
ful enterprises of recent date. The 
promoters are well satisfied with the 
start they have made and are lull of 
hope for the future.

Shadowed in Seattle.—J. McHarg, a 
young traveling m&tf of Vancouver, B. 
iC., wanted there? as a witness in con
nection with the sensational death of 

^Miss Hattie Bowell, * Is believed to be 
m Seattle. Sergeant Murray, of the 
provincial police, is in Seâttle and is 
understood to be looking aner the young 
man, says Sunday’s Fo^t-lntelligencer.

Another Fish Trap.—Mr. B. J. Short 
came over from Vancouver yesterday, 
bringing with him a couple of skilled 
men to erect the proposed fish trap at 
Clover point. The experiment will be 
tried on a small scale now, -but should 
results justify it, a more elaborate 
structure will be put up. It is hoped 
that Mr. Short’s enterprise will 
fully rewarded.

Kiska Island.—A complete chart of 
the waiter surrounding Kiska island, 
the site of the proposed new United 
States naval coaling station in the 
Aleutian chain, will soon be published 
by the United States coast and geo
detic survey. A part of the material 
is already at hand .and the rest is be
ing gathered by the coast survey steam
ers Patterson and Mac Arthur this sea
son. These vessels are now at Kiska 
island, with the naval gunboat Petrel 
and the collier Saturn.

Seeks Aid For Bridfee^—Wm. A. Mc- 
Adam, manager of the Mayflower Gold 
Mining & Milling Company, a property 
located on the Lillooet rivèr near Har
rison, Hot Springs, arrived from Seat
tle on Sunday for the purpose of in
terviewing the government in the en
deavor to obtain some assistance in the 
construction of a bridge across the 
river, a distance of about 220 feet. He 
estimates that the undertaking would 
not cost more than $1,500, aud, while it 
would be, valuable to the Mayflower 
company for transportation, it would 
provide the same facilities for other 
mining companies and likely result in a 
more general development of the dis
trict.

:
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LATE STRAWBEREIES.
The Great Possibilities ot a Proposed 

New Departure. f
The following from the Seattle P.-I. 

is of interest to all engaged in raising 
strawberries in this favored region. If 
Mr. Graham, of Richmond Beach, 
grow strawberries as late in the 
as this, and even

?

Ican 
season

, . , produce them, as he
claims to be able to “as late as Christ
mas Day, unless unusually severe 
weather prevented,’’ surely the fruit 
growers of this portion of Vancouver 
Island can do likewise. The handsome 
prices which berries out of season would- 
bring ought tq encourage an experiment 
such as Mr. Graham has demonstrated 
practicable in a less favored climate. 
Appended is the clipping from the P.-I.:

Among the receipts in the market yes
terday was a consignment of straw
berries from the farm of J. Graham, at 
Richmond Beach, including three crates 
of the Marshall variety _ __
crates of Jucuudas. For the Marshalls 
the enterprising grower received $4 per 

- crate, and the Jucundas brought in an 
average price of $3.50. This is the top-» 
notch price reached during the past sea
son, and Mr. Graham expects to bring 
daily shipments for* some time yet. In 
fact, he declared during an interview 
yesterday that it would be possible for 
him to secure a few small boxes from 
his gardens as late as Christmas day, 
unless unusually severe weather pre
vented.

Unusual interest attaches to this ship
ment, because it shows what wonderful 
opportunities the_ farmers in this portion 
of the state enjoy for prolonging the 
bearing period of ’ their gardens and 
orchards. The strawberry season has 
practically been over for a week or two, 
yet Mr. Graham’s berries are as good 
as the best quality of fruit that appear
ed at any time during the picking 
sou. They were quickly disposed of to 
a few first-class restaurants.

“I took considerable trouble to insure 
late crop berries from my vines,” said 
Mr. Graham, “and am certain that I 
will be able to bring them into the mar
ket for a long time yet. I find it is a 
paying proposition, and feel proud at 
the success which has followed my ef
forts.”

There are several other growers near 
Richmond beach who are still delivering 
strawberries for the market, but it is 
said that Mr. Graham has taken the 
lead in the work, and if the yield will 
last long enough they will make more 
profits from the few late crates than 
they did from the combined 
shipments.

The Marshall is a large, dark colored 
berry, of splendid appearance, and has 
an excellent flavor. The Jucundas are 
smaller, with a rich red color and pecu
liarly sweet taste.

be

spots.
The cattle are to be judged next dayTHE BRITISH COLoMSl and seven

and the queens of the herd-book are 
(tell it not) being “made up” those bur
ly big-hearted bleeders are being laun-

Ohilcotin Cattle.—A Bella Coola cor
respondent reports that Messrs. Suther
land & Jonson recently brought down 
from Chilcotin to Bella Coola some very 
fine cattle, which they disposed of there 
to good advantage. This indicates that 
stock raising in the interior is making 
progress.

A, DE COSMOS, Editor.

Nerves Exhausted,Wednesday, Aug. 3, 1859.
THE DISPUTED BOUNDARY.

The steamer Enterprise arrived last 
evening from San Juan. No alteration had 
taken place In the state of affairs. Capt. 
Flckett’e force still maintained Its posi
tion. On Monday afternoon the revenue 
cutter Jef. Davis arrived there from Port 
Townsend. About the same time the U. S. 
S. Massachusetts arrived with 100 soldiers 
and stores. The stores were landed yes
terday; hut one attempt has been made 
to disembark the troops. It was supposed

Head Ached*more
ton. Now the Elmore

Rich Find in Yukon.—A rich find has 
been made, says a Dawson despatch, on 
the benches adjoining Clear creek be
tween discovery and the canyon. The 
locator is. John Svoboda, an Austrian, 
who has been mining on the creek for 
the past two years with liis permanent 
habitation at Barlow.

But These Troubles Disappeared Be
fore the Restorative influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. .

H •care Mrs. George Fuller, Lakeland, Man., 
writes: “I am very glâd to be able to 
state that I have received great benefit 
frotn the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

It . has cured me of nervous 
headache, from which I used to be a 
great sufferer, and I am no longer trou
bled with twitching of the nerves in 
the arms and legs that I used to have 
as soon as I went to bed. I am grate
ful for this cure, and shall always 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to any one suffering as I have.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, six boxes for $2.50, of all deal
ers, or Edmansou, Bates & Co., To
ronto. To protect you against imita
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
author, are on every box.

-a Seeks Building Stone.—Herbert Car
michael, provincial assayer, will leave 
Jnext vreek on a tour of the smaller isl
ands of the Gulf with a view to thor
oughly examining into the building stone 
resources of those points, the assump
tion being that the province has in them 
a commercial asset of the greatest im
portance. The result of his. discoveries 
.will be embodied in a report.

O^rom Wednesday’s Daily.)
Johnny Peters.—Says the Nanaimo 

Herald : Sheriff Drake Ivi'l for New 
Westminster yesterday morning. He had 
in charge Johnny Peters, who 
tence has been commuted.

Food.
sea-

r»!se seu-

Fall Fair.—A meeting of the manufac
turers and indu-u* ;al department com
mittee will be held at Messrs. Swiner- 
ton & OddYs office,. 102 Government 
street, today (Wednesday), A Narrow Escape.—Two Indian boys, 

at 4:30 p.m. | AX’. Rudlin and Donald PoWell, of Met- 
. lakahtla, narrowly escaped drowning in 

Rivers Inlet Pack.—News was brought the Skeena, near Mowich Point, reeent- 
by the Tees, which arrived yesterday ly. They were on their way down from 
evening, that the Rivers inlet pack is Metlakahtla in a Columbia river boat, 
as follows : Wadhams and Brunswick, carrying despatches to the telegraph 
24,500 each; Good Hope, 17,000; R. I. fice for Indian Agent Morrow. :
C., 16,500. This is niue or ten thou- boat being without ballast capsized in 
sand better than last year altogether, a comparatively light squall. The boys 
and the canneries are still running. managed to cling to the boat till res

cued by two Japanese fishermen who 
at soifie distance had fortunately wit
nessed the accident.

£ rNof-

A CONFmKNTIAL CHAT.
" It’s perfect nonsense, Bessie, for you te 

talk of being laid on the shelf. Why, fra& 
depends on yourself. Forget your worries, 
your aches and ailments ; do as I did, take 
plenty of out-of-door air, cultivate happi
ness oy not allowing your mind to dwell 
on the trifles and the worries of life. I 
Bent fifty one-cent stamps to Dr. JL V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., for his ‘Common 
Sense Medical Adviser/ and found it con 
tained much useful • information about the 
care of ray health, about physiology,- anat
omy, and everything a woman should know. 
T then decided to write Dr. Pierce and tell 
him all about my ailments. I received 
» uch a nice, carefully considered and con
fidential letter, in reply, giving me advice 
about my diet, exercise and all. This 
advice is free to everyone and I wonder you 
don’t write him at once. It didn't take me

!

4
same.

III. Tnts being United States Territory, 
no laws, other than those of the United 
States nor Courts, except such as are held 
bv virtue of said laws, will be recognized 
or allowed on this Island.

By order of

summer itpro- SEND A 2 CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mug aWestminster Bridge.—A New West

minster correspondent writes: “It is ex
pected that by September the great 
bridge will be ready for traffic. A por
tion of the plant of the contractors 
tor the superstructure is Already being 
seat to Victoria for the new docks at 
the Capital.”

Kootenay Oil Lands.—‘It is reported 
that the government has already receiv
ed the sum of $80,000 m revenue from 
the issuance of licenses for the famous 
coal and oil lauds of Southeast Koo
tenay. It is likely that the first pros
pecting licenses will be issued immedi
ately. Upwards of 1,000 applications 
have been filed.

Yukon Navigation.—Word was receiv
ed by the Amur tp the effect that the 
water in the upper Yukon river is still 
rising at the rate of an inch per day. 
On Wednesday last the water in the 
river opposite White Horse stood at 44 
inches above mean level, and on Thurs
day last it stood at 46 inches. The 
river steamers are not now experiencing 
any difficulty in navigating the stretches 
between White Horse and Dawson.

Free Samplecau
Off to the Front.—Relief has oome at 

last to the war correspondents who have 
toeen so long shut*up in Tokio. In a 
,private letter to Mr. Church, Mr. Gor
don Smith writes on board the Empress 
of China that he and the other foreign 
newspaper men have escaped from the 
Japanese capital, aud are bound for 
Shinrinoseka, where they, will embark 
for the front presumably for the vicinity 
of Port Arthur. Mr. Smith was highly 
elated at the prospect ;_ç£,.,s£eing some 
of the great operations of the war, and 
wrote that his servants had gone on 
ahead on a transport with those of the 
(Other correspondents.. The newsppaer 
jher. seem to be taking quite a train of 
people, with them to the: front. The let
ter was dated July 19th and came on 
the Bnüpress of Japan.

CAPT. PIGKETT.
JAMES W. FORSYTH,

2nd Lieut., 9th Infantry. Post Adjt. (ifi Or BITHKK OO*
“Tooth Powder" or “ToiletSoap,”

I and oer IH«0ratad Booklet describing

CALVERT’S
NOT EASILY SHAKEN.

Kincardine Review (Cons.)
We have been reading Liberal news

papers lately, but we still think that Lord 
Dundpnald must really have been neat' 
Ladysmith some time during the war. We 
are ^ positive anyway that be was in Souththrough any of the King’s deer parks, ie 

entitled by law to kill one or two deer 
8° and to take them away with him as his 
re- personal perquisites.

same on his way home again. But in each 
Instance he must give due notice of hls 
Intention against the deer’s life by toot
ing hls horn, thus letting the royal for- 

con- rester know that sport is afoot

CARBOLIC

TOILET
Specialities.
These high-class English prepara

tions are distingui shed by parity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved by 
teir large sale, both at home and 

in the colonies.

1
PROSPERITY AND TAXATIONHe .may do the

many months .to, regain my good looks 
Ever since I whi'fi/tèe» I have suffered 
untold agonies periodically but now I am 
free from pain, worry and bad temper. Oc
casionally I took Dr. Piefee’s Pleasant 
Pellets—this for the complexion,- and to 
stimulate the liver. Then I took Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription three times 
a day for those womanly weaknesses 
I told you about That’s my secret of 
beauty. It’s the easiest thing in the world 
to be happy and keep- one’s good looks. 
Look at the thousand* of women who have 
been made well by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription : look how they keep their 
good looks. Dr. Pierce offers $500 reward 
for any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weak- 

Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which 
he cannot cure. All heaskz it a foil aad 
reasonable trial of hi» mean» of cure.”

N.Y. Nation.
Our American theory that prosperity can 

only come from taxation has received a 
severe blow in Europe. The theory was 
applied with all rigor in connection with 
the beet-sugar Industry of the continent. 
Year, after year, the people of Germany, 
Austria, France, and Belgium were bled 
to prop up this clamorous infant, but 
even then it was necessary to combine to 
regulate prices. Finally the Brussels Con
vention decided to abolish the bounties 
on exports. The immediate result of th« 
cutting off of the export bounties was n 
decrease in the tax on sugar, but in in- 
^rea8edfconsumption. From September to 
April Germany increased her consump- 
tion by 27.000 tons, and Australia 60.000 
tons. Who before ever heard of low prices 

(bringing prosperity? And yet it is ad
mitted that the- Austrian sugar industry 
was never better off than at present.

-WHITAKER WRIGHT’S WILL.
The late Mr. Whitaker Wright, of 

Lea Park, Godaiming, who died pn 26th 
January last in the precincts of the 
Law Courts in the Strand after receiv
ing his sentence in connection with the 
London and Globe Finance Corporation 
case, left property, which is valued by 
the widow, Mrs. Anna Edith Wright, 
the sole executrix, at £148,200, the 
amount of net personalty being returned 
at nil. The testator, by his will, dated 
2ml January. 1902. bequeathed, all his 
property to his wife absqjutely.

j The Salmon Run.—The catches on the 
Fraser and Gulf on Monday night 
bhowed a falling-off as compared with 
the returns of the previous evening. The 
highest catch reported was 243, made 
bv a boat from the St. Mungo cannery. 

Sees a AYhale.—A monster whale has The catches reported by the Tarions, can- 
made Elliott bay his play grounds, and nerles £ere a8 foUows: Vancouver, av- 
for two days past has been holding high ?£**?.high 84, Itni>eria!, aTeragc 
jinks in a most approved manner, says ??’, Mangd. average 80,
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. He swims hteh 243: Sconish-Canadian, average 
about the bay as complacently as if lie o®, hirii 140, Brunswick, - avciu^>4- -o, 
owned the whole sound, and seeks diver- ;high 60. -■ r - - > - ' - *

r!
:F. C. CALVERT & Co.

(of Manchnter, England), *
807 Doroherter Street, Montreal.
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LLED!
ve, but TWICE THIRTY 
ban astonished at the 
lerlng from our Grocery 
ONE UP, so we have to 
E PRICE OF THE BEST 
r many and numerous 
to realise that we sell 

lur Bargains are getting 
at these Fancy Goods !

LIST NO. 2.
>s. of Tea, any brand
.................... . FREE
tbs. B. C. Granulated

$1.00igar
r 3 lbs. French Castile

ap 35msay’s or Smith’s 
Sodas .............

Ra
Bream

Baking Powder, 12 oz. 
rn Broom, regular 50c.. 

Two-in-One Shine....
t. Malt Nutrine..............

Pineapple ....................
b tin Davies Tenderloin, 
r 1 hot Pellier Freres
V'hole Anchovies ..........

Sardines au Truffes.. 
Pate de Fois Gras.... 
Pate de Fois Gras.... 

alf gallon Fure Maple

25
4fr
45 y#10
35
15

35
20
25
25

ru p 05
. B. & K. Rolled Oats.
. Split Peas....................
t Germea, 4 Ibs............
'ERUr BEST 40c> DOF-
* Cleaned Currants....
ts Fairy Soap ..............
► Seeded Raisins...........
ts Fry’s Cocoa........
rge tin Cream................
Spice, your choice.... 

t. Royal or Suyder’s
alad Dressing ..........
i Shredded Cocoanut.. 
t C. & B. Curry Powder
z. Clothespins................
t. Stuffed Olives..........
- C. & B. Pickled On- 
>ns ......... .........
t. C. & B. Mushroom 
atsup or 1 Bot. Picc- 
tilli or Chow Chow.,.. 
t Players’ Smoking To-

35
25
25

75
50
25
50
25
15
10
35
20
25
10
40

35

35

15eeo

$10.00

LITTLE MONEY!
KT is growing larger every 
l smallest orders, thereby en- 
bMPANY ALL MAIL OR-

rERATIVE CATALOGUE 
pinters in about two weeks.

and everything, so do not 
le to an anchor.
Wines from all parts of the

Grocery
Phone 586l.C.
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(® TOLST
1 A

He Sees Civilization on T1

g
From the characteristic utteran 

Count Tolstoi on the Russo-Jap] 
war published by the London TiJ 
the whole article consisting of t’ 
chapters, running in all to 
columns and a half—the following 
tracts gave the purport of thel 
thor s statements. Tolstoi wrote 
first letter from Yasuaya Pol 
-'l ay 2, and added to it with aril 
dated May 21. The article is he 

Bethink Yourselves!" and takes! 
a text Luke, xxii., 53, “This is ! 
hour, and the power of darkness.”

> “Not a dream, a dreadful reality!

“Again war. Again sufferings, n 
sary to nobody, utterly uacalled 
again fraud, again the universal si 
faction and brutalization of men. 

i “Men who are separated from 
other by thousands of miles, bund 
of thousands of such men (on the] 
hand, Buddhists, whose law fo!
the killing not only of men but of] 
tuais; on the other hand Christ 
professing the law of brotherhood 
love) like wild beasts on land an] 
aea are seeking out each other in < 
to kill, torture and mutilate
other in the most cruel way. X

... this „ he • Is it a dream < 
reality; Something is taking j
which should not. cannot be; one 1 
to believe that it is a dream and 
awake from it.

1 “But no, it is not a dream; it 
dreadful reality!

can

“One could yet "nderstaud how 
poor, uneducated, defrauded Japan 
i?r5Ju-rom his fieId and taught 
Buddhism consists not in compas 
to all that lives but in sacrifices 
idols, and how a similar poor, illite 
fellow from the neighborhood of T« 
or Nijni Novgorod who has 
taught that Christianity consist! 
worshipping Christ, the Mado. 
saints and their ikons—one could 
derstand how these unfortunate n 
brought by the violence and deceit 
centuries to recognize the greai 
crime m the world—the murder of.oi 
brethren-as a virtuous act, can c. 
mit these dreadful deeds without 
so doingthemselves as being guilty

“But how can so-called eulightei 
men preach war, support it. particjpl 
in It, and, worst of all. without ~] 
fermg the dangers of war themselv 
incite others to it. sending their, 
fortunate defrauded brothers to fig] 
These signalled dnlightened men cl 

. possibly Ignore, I do not sav , 
Christian law. if they recognize the 
selves to be Christians, but all that t 
been written, is being written, has a 
is being said, about the cruelty, futil 
and senselessness of war. Thev are 
garded as enlightened men precisely 1 
cause they know all this. The major 
Of them have themselves written a 
spoken about this.

•''ot to . mention The Hague eonf 
enee, which called forth univeri 
praise, or all the books, pamphle 
newspaper articles, and speeches < 
monstrating the possibility of the soi 
tion of international misunderstand™ 
by international arbitration—no e 
lightened man can help knowing th 
the universal competition in the ar 
aments of states must inevitablv le 
them to endless wars, or to a genei 
bankruptcy or else to both the o 
îw V They «ajnpt: but kw
that besides the senseless, pnrposeie 
expenditure of milliards of roubles—i.<

not
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all-niqht SESSION.. M r
Commons, Under Pressure. Votes Thlr- MCFQCF OT

teen Millions for New Steamships. **

Insurance Boards

" "t Wf' wm ■
■FRIDAY. AUGUST S. 1904.^

A FATAL SQUABBLE. ^

Dr. Telford Case

i

=Bold Bandits
Hold up Train °ScufflttdeRL°e1iraanDeEargL.in

T ruscott 
Launches

PE
resolution authorizing the government 

w employed in the building of new Cnnard line steam
ships, the resolution was adopted under 
closure by a majority of 79.

/
'TC4?Tl?.tte' N®. Aug. 2.—Policeman 
W. W. Brown, a member of the Char
lotte police force, was killed by Paul 

85 0 "iggers, a sixteen-year-old white boy
Result of Action of Van Tiod^ngB:f^tyh^i^ce,arrdeVtS 

DBASY DIDN’T shoot. couver bland Agencies. ^

Pr°™od(fte Die?m_ FuH Report In Matter Submitted S thlth b0hyS senLlesSltHîî

In its report of the row between Tan, ,0 Council of Board ti-UA.’V8! ^rowi gathered and
™ oi t,.d=.

Ot- Louis. Ane. 1. It leirnoj PolSf'

ss&N a sê3g2&S&i!|: --- *—....
SA-ttirassryas: iSSvSSSBS« - =• c,.„Michigan and Leonard Christmas, of with reveroi ot hire wh^ ha^crowd^d"! mainto S'1886,81®3, amalgamation of the ■ 8,00 ln Au3triaD Empire. charge; “Dr. Robert Telford, you are

* 5?°t“10’ Cana<iat who were beaten on through the broken windows har^hv writers w»a«n<L18 ?.5id m?rda ot aP(iet- Vienna Aug 2—The fivbt charged with having murdered Hattie
toainhehdt mert able t0 Walk trom the tj’oL1"™6 Sa!ned Possession of the placed follows; °P 6 ' The rep0rt 18 aB the Cunard and German Hues ^ 3 Bowell on the 25th of July, 1904.
train, but Toolan was in a dazed con- hw,Vt l7'ag„ unconscious in a pool.of- _ August L 1904 6 haTe. led to a conflict between.»the have you to say to this charge?"
dition. Among the other passengers who of thenar- The' Bt the e?d Tlle,^,repd,ent and Council, Victoria, Brit- and Austrian governments, Dr. Telford stood for a 'moment as if
were robbed was XV. H Lavàll « r«n had been to /a' o,her white men who Columbia. Board of Trade: - ' 11 is feared may seriously affect stunned and the 8 f
adian. Tal1- “ Can" “ad °ene” ‘“the place had -fought their n,ÎIî??n~Tm,r begs to re- the commercial relations of the two v ” ° ’ and 0,6 court

aw ». sy&rMtaes sts ESjusSTys « srs teas & =,1i;.,T,1.urs
2 ss » teSKMfctssaS “S' «r*—«—-, îssmsSIKES % ■M “

iHÜps
S;™:™ SipMS EUSOsgi

P^grt%a„B^e,Tade 'Th^Tuerian^ml^str^ “ e^e^’/^o
=rsU?.^inMda^ S^«5*1

head of eeeh’X?°.i,bemgvJ,laced on the Deasv AM net el, t ... opposing amalgamation. companies freight rate n connection with the procured by Dr. Robert Telford Thlr2
toC.a<L«Z each of the robbers. A circu- n,„ as'T shoot. After securing “ELWOBTHY Hungarian railroads and the Adriatic was not one scintilla of . .if®lar offering this amount of money for l„®v'",sen”‘b,e ,body of Kipp he slowly “Swreterv ” Iine which, will give the latter a com' whole proc^dings to in ,the

°-„thve robbers has been pre- aft^the” T»°f the p,af® aud shortly M^he Victoria agent» of the various insnr- mel:cial monopoly of the Hungarian nal action. As a lawyer of^nsidwahto» =rS"ss»;si .Sr "" H'zÆFn -
Ss-feiHi"?:1""fR0M A pantry. r:,r,:::::: siTUATiwrMAKts sissâ üL-riBEl ^

PALACE Russians anxious |iST^EEE?si|Port

~F“rr ■“~

"“‘“““K- ia-g- ;iihvar,: -— 3ar'8*“—^sy^jvse-ssse a!.æjvb*js a «ar.-ÆlïS «■ ™ ftajSçAKss.’&ss1 ™with l h„brchcl r'nd® hlt on the. head Paa‘ry woman at the Hotel Washington, j ner «vow'Y on fhe contrary, if wm 5ve ~TL® Japanese and Russian reports an^mtom ^ild hn^th” the death of 
iujureS, “ lf1;tasïlp?sIib7eaSla8r™^ A^^MeK'MoterL? Â K ™ ‘° F**, 0“ ma™ P°™tB oMbel^red enth^ÿ F %% ®batr8®

«sr ter;.ïî,ss-?„ e ^ « °** ~ C‘ss*'rr.'itïï ?* tj»
Sî™v«■ üH-fœ *,»“ w-i’s 3 SEF “i.., “-«s. iS ™ w ?“ snaastr «sF'"“ ?F“ - â-™ éWHBETM «

~£æ;ts.'ï'ïïïï
mFH «•«“■sas Sr-K-a r. xs- .ktî , i^kS r wasy 'jssjssi—

SpsSëS FBâmgii EEêFPü
s§|”fss

amysHSBei gçSE^syss? ffi,ssssaa -1 -"«? «sa- - »-mmmm mlrnmmm mmmrn Iüsü
E£nB£Bfi?Sd,3ietlS E^F felSl îEF°°u’Sre
ter notified the Central police anddetec- tires bV^” hV”^??1® trom her rela- th“ w™tera laww» ° &n Co“ agents for has performed similar noble acts Vhe mmmnn’ZnJ''0^^1 k if he had7 had

pusn^ mmwm mmmm
. £~fMsiss s,tî!sii??wcs sFSS-ty'SSSsssSf “*‘h® smoking compartment. They i“1„8a,d ahe, was too good-looking to m thf afnru ‘î ‘hat 110 change sch^l hd v0”- The Plans for a new about i” x> Wr‘?t- are 70,1 talking

the men^fb F and ordered S “r toTwÏÏh. ‘ f* would Introduce 1 Underwritera 6 Vlctorla Board of Fire d ba'’® be®n received and the speci- to “We are ^Tl" LlT™8ston, iudignant- 
the men ont. At first the men seemed «hf „ !*, weolt?y one-Innged tourist, and Mr > vr t s “cations are also expected in a dav or ic We, are only asking for a remand
to think the affair a joke and did not dav T tcionh00” -i”! etï a r,ch widow. Tues- Assurànée^oriSS8011*’ ageat lor the Union °/ Flve new school trustees will have m ne day- and Mr. Bowser came to 
hasten One of the bandits then fired derided h»tel that she had “S h® h«s for- to .be appointed. üave f mmute ago and asked me if there
into a berth whose occupant was slower that sh^°hns0 r'i>r^.,/°r them any longer,1 office of his mmnlc11 tG t]1'1 Canadian head ,dt is stated that the electric light !V?,ud he a remand for a week Don’t 
than the rest. He cine ™,S" cuoug^n.nds11 ̂ t.v^mos?^y ,a"d plant wi!I be in operation bythe fa ght *%* A abvou‘ being unFaTr” D°"t

sSS«»&'5S~|5£HSSs^¥S . -s2™™. s^W^SSSI
shot8start 1 (vT0»?- partj7 awako and thè Proprietor J. A. Moore of the Washing- ! comnanHe h&8 every h°Pe that when®^ Blshop Potter Opens a Model Saloon in be^rifn?^ evidence why bail should
t\^ “d b™ toget8fe FdXV8 ^“woMbal^e W£"°I ^«"malgiSo^”"00118 “ NeW_I°rk‘ \° ÏÏ-
hatchriî' He wai^cnt Severely.*m “ gtV/^ FV2252»'%!. pS Se^«Saft7 C" ^Pfiofn^ t^Lt^fie ^ Y°Ur W°r"

ÏJoTnVtr^^in^.1178681 in“ÎÆ ™B CHAPTBRoF AOCÏdENTS. | HL^ndHvSfBS f-^tha? Ariin^'^fendlÏS S““““Vhi“88 "“iofSIg8^

k tsr—u^„rgrusss ss- "wrsr. tsiIt-F" ffl'titeiaRMaîtg.'sr <a s5x^.<*^narK
ssaevg’S? “s: IF'SRa-tt-rSrSlra»0"* S5SSS?S »*». “■* ”u“”,im-
, NANAIMO^ NOTES. part'of 'thTh^sI^nd Ibe",‘notEI’*’" ! ^In Caaa*»"*”1 ”“D' hllna^Tt htofuuehJn ana/«th0r’'andAaMhoVTtyaof ornUhX'v,’

.Torpedo Adrift Off French Creek.-City tbe'jbaa'emîn’™10 8haft’aud fell ( {^^^^^tL^VlctoririwnV'ofb|!e g"ate^ social°movement“ilew York has tFif‘h avenue.^Death'evidSriy waddle

Council MnstKeep By-iaws. ^ggWss bf Mariborougb. j £1ST f ^
EilsiSSli irr êPsSm

waa ^ coux^i^r^ATH.
4^**5 FF UfnD: Phoenix æ?T EX1’LAIN IT. Jis»Æ’

periènee test evening in the receipt of “J* 'nslst on the insertion of a clause n hla “rmy. operations of
a letter from Constable Thompson, Drand Trunk Pacific contract, reqnlr-1 
w^o notified them that if they did not wS"???'1; begin slmaltaneously on !
Jeep their Own by-laws, towit, that nnt?r-ofn*b2 1S®' Senator Templeman
dealing with noxious weeds, they would the thdrd reLto0h an amendment before Equal Privileges For Americans to Re 
Jbe prosecuted Certain thistles which whinn^ fc.rC8o ngï bat he was quickly | Pressed on Procrastinating Tml? "*are rather plentiful "in some dSn^d ou^f 5$ ,!a’*y '®aders ”t ! _ Procrastinating Turk. The July number or third quarter of
«£&” “ ar.ksrjrB a®2»Ssx p

influence lately in securing his ap^int- - h p h nhai^iheJtaj k department that J etructive matter dealing witw8 Rr JioH^ P01* An Prince, Hayti Aug 9 
ment as senator for British Columbia ln thp inf^S? iuformed by the Sultan that Anglaise, New Ideas ln PHIows l most serious disorders are
snceeaslon to the late Senator Reid was ÎÏ® WlfJ aaswer to the demands ^ trepieee 'deslgni, Tmbroto»^ 'an" JeS,eT '-ere. The populatiou is verv mn^ it!1

g''™ t0 understand that he had best ÏÏ® 1Kal14!d ®tate* government will be |d Buttons, Embrolderv Lesson onlhe CIted by theeontiuued rlSein
presented the Em- k*T d ,hl. „ ' Inv InstPr^ ^^u audience next Thurs- |weet Pea, Lingerie Hats Polnt Lnce '2f all merchandise, and a band nfri.oi

a renort of the investigation into ra^,e £*"'£1|®r *«»b”'i ,minted Th^d °day!, a8-oriaina!Iy aP ̂ ?®ka «ad Collars. Munich Embroidery’, d>ers today made in attemnt to £?1to™
the nmrd-r of Minister of th» Interior mitoS?, win ÎL of ïïîi ’ nnd xll'p.npw t ?sf ,h„ 3!,e. d?ma.nds in general are gW Waista, beside* numerous othS the Central market and th??hol= ,P Nonce.

iîsâsbîîsh Bj^ïœSia’iBSsss-B fcWiKHIWSesBHwl B8*es»m
s£«.=iSisiSTS ssessSe zmsaSxüsë BWSâ# femsss

.tffil market were destroyed by soldiero] SSS

!)

Diamond Special. Stopped By 
Robbers In Outskirts of 

Chicago.

Much Money and Many Watches 
Secured From the 

Passengers.

This Practically Certain
The Acme of Excellence. Used ex 
cl naively at St Louis World’s Fair. "Vancouver’s Big Sensation as 

Reported In the News Adver
tiser Yesterday. R. HUTCHISON

Gen’l Agt. for B. C./B *îfî| V tictoria.
Formal Charge of Murder.Is Pre

ferred Against a Prominent 
Physlcfan.

:

What

BUY MASCO BECAUSE
p^SSfiSSBS:
pen^ble d M6taI Po i6h’ Campers will find it indis-

was silent in
as he tailored

a remand of one

SEE YOUR MILKMAN USES MASCO
It cleanses and disinfects Milk Cans. Use it for the 
Milk receptacle in your homes, you will find your 
Mdk will keep sxveet longe-, For quantity, see direc- 
tions; The gallon tins hold five times as much as the
25c tin. Order it from your Grocer.

R. Cunningham & Son

B.C.
etc..

moder-

to supply at short notice all 
Bed and Yellow Cedar; box lumber andwere mar

T t '*
couver Tto^H™iJnAZthLThONà~^0nneCtlng Wlth Mal1 Boats for Victoria and' Van-

ST^lMETcHiBroAmd 2,,;^8:t,2n " »® Skeen. River.
1 Birr AIN. A large and powerful tug boat, open for ebr itéra.

1Silver Spring Ale 
Victoria Lager Beer 
French Claret 
St. Augustine Port 
Catawba Wine 
Sauterne

2 qts. 25c 
2 qts. 25c 

1 qt. 25c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.

THE VATICAN’S ANSWER.

^A^yMo^
tarv^ta?eatlr^d7inaa,PXÀy9etDr!î

ïhe' dXaïâ^irtlia
“prrandum 5n t,Le controversy with 
£™"f® 18 ready and will be published 
shortly. Finally the despatch to the 
Temps says that the Ultra-clerical Vooe- 
dellarent has announced its fusion with 
com 0ssarWore Romans, which is much 
commentei’nmon The extreme Catholic
with7the Sp{£ î0 be,.8reatly discofateuted 
with the Pope s policy towards Italy.

gtfaasagas-agg»"
July 19, 1904 CHARLES A. VERNON.

WEAK MEN CURED.
not bound 

coroner’s jury,” Our Modern Treat
ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to Introduce It into 
every country, 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SBCURE-

.____ LY SEALED FREE.
Mr. Arthur Maiiett renresentsttoe S£.',^™rXuce's “Perfected" VACUUM DE- Messrs. R. G / ot VBLOPEft and INVIGORATOR will quick-

turned several dnv« jX ^Ompany, re- , ly restore lost strength and give you the
months’ tJto af° ,from a four I VIM AND ’ VIGOR OF YOUTH
the VaucmiverbWn8in tliS mterior, says It is the only known scientific
ness cnndtoto.T W° dV reports busi- !?£thod which will positively COM-
nrnvad Jas .belng greatly im- PBL T GROWTH and life. Used withproved compared with the past few ionr Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth- 
iL A tu West Kootenay mining is ^.,,-11.*
work is8bringeproeeIdednwithToOPmeUt ' rn <rray?nf, wlU <Julckly ™re, where

,uLdtheThtLi- h Mr bauTi^n ^ Sjg 5£A“fteSSî Va»

her Vh„, merchants are fewer in num- meats of Prostate Gland, et? 8
Der than they were, but the remaln- 
Tn8 M°18 bav® affairs in very good shape 
gôodNe S°U’ partleu*arly. conditions are

NOT SOUP BY
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MEN. lam3| lie*
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
Dun’s Representative Is Hopeful for 

British Columbia Outlook. >
s

not

. . . — We have
no branch offices and onr patented Im
provements are not sold by others. We

worlii. "BSiysasWtSsln the
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.

6 O’FaRREL street.
CALIFORNIA, 0. S. A.

case without

SAN FRANCISCO,

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.years of age,
will have r F41 Fat*8 Street, Victoria. 

bi?“i2LS3 Qent*’ Garments and Hoass- 
hold Furnishing» cleaneo. dyed or or* «4 
eoual to new.

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

tor the coming season are excellent. A Boarding and Day School 
For Girls

-Thf Michaelmas «era will begin on Tuesday, September A ■ 8
For Prospectus appiy to the Principal,

. „ MISS GORDON.
(Newnham College, Cambridge.)

was born
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
NOTICE

Sgs«,:a;
a°Sated: Mount Sicker in Seymour and Somenos Districts. J

Take notice that Thé Tvee Conner 
Company Limited. Free Miner’s Cer- 
'fipata No, B85299, intend, sixty day, 

,fj?m the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im-

g£ fr armure ^commenced

of ImprovemenaUCe °f SUCh CertifipatPS
!^4.ted thk llth dal of July, A. D.

TEAMSTERS’ BROTHERHOOD.

etie7stet?
UkCenrS FSIntte^kl^fTh8!
EEHhtÆ?F’s-^ & chi:
ani S -8 - HhelS TVn'r 
«f we&edrr^t,™eCmaMbr; tPam"
struckntS Where the butchers7

DlSORDER? IN hayti.

Toronto Star.
NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Estate of August 
*s.u vV ^eceBsed, and In the matter of 
the Official Administrator’s Act.

l9, ^ereUy given that by an order 
2f„ïùevapreme Court of British Columbia, 
maae by the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
dated the 28th day of July, 1904, I, the un
dersigned, was appointed the administra
tor or the estate of the above-named de- 
ceased. All creditors of the estate of the 

deceased are required on or before 
the 28th day of August, 1904, to send par- 
uculars of their claims to me duly verl- 
flod, and all parties indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 29th day of 
July, 1904.

hxxT^e JaMowlng note was addressed by the

SrLof4b£&?rm ,a Ioront"tb -p
“1 waited eight minutes for you in the 

bar while you were gossiping with the 
feüfPs8iiStrfndIne about. This will cost you 
ten dollars, with the privilege of leaving 
If you wish. The next time you enter » 
t^ win °„r„J]ar ro°™ haring business hours 
IjÈ» C08t you twenty dollars, with the 
privilege of leaving, and the third time It 
will cost you the privilege of leaving.”

CORTICELLI HOME NEEDLEWORK.

UNCLE SAM’S~ DEMANDS.

estab-
have

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.VON PLEHVE'8 ASSASSIN. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON 

AttCo^piny!aLimfi^.the Tyee CoppefSt. Petersburg. Aug. 3.—Minister of 
Justice Mnrnvieff TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola : Commencing at a post 
marked J. Simister’s S. E. corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence • south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of 
mencement; containing 22 acres more or

J. dIMISTBR.
Bella Coola, June 1, 1004.
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zm&»2M3zm@2m@2 ing, cannot live without seeking to 
Jrnow Why he lives, and he has always 
Wft to himself this question and al- 

HPys, according to the degree of his 
development, has answered it in his 
rafigious teaching. In our time the in- 

contradiction in which men feel 
themselves elicits this question with 
special insistence, and demands an an
swer. It is impossible for men of our 
time to answer this question otherwise 
than by recognizing the law of life in 
love to men, and m the service of them, 
this being for our time the only rational 
answer as to the meaning of human 
lire, and this answer nineteen hundred 
years ago has been expressed in the 
Christian religion and is likewise known 
t0mthe-Jast maS°rity of all mankind.

lo this question as to what is to be 
done now when war is commenced for 
me, a man who understands his’des
tination, whatever position I may oc- 
cupy, there can be no other answer 
than this. Whatever be my circum
stances, whether the war be com
menced or not, whether thousands of 
Jtlussians or Japanese be killed 
whether not only Port Arthur be taken) 
tmt St. Petersburg and Moscow—I can
not act otherwise than as God demands 
of me, and that, therefore, I as a man 

-<"a° neither directly nor indirectly 
neither by directing nor by helping’ 
nor by Inciting to it participate in war’;
I cannot, I do not wish to, and I will 
not. " What will happen immediately or 
soon from my ceasing to do that which 
is contrary to the will of God I do not 
and cannot know, but I believe that 
from the fulfilment of the will of God 
there can follow nothing but that which 
is good for me and for all men.

TSAR AND MIKADO ALIKE.
The Tsar, the chief

justifying that murder which Buddha 
forbade.
PEELING OF RUSSIAN PEASANT.

Yesterday in the high road I met 
some peasants returning from Toula. 
One of them was reading a leaflet as 
he walked by the side of his cart.

I asked, “What is that—a telegram?”
“This is yesterday’s, * but here is one 

of today.”
H etook another out of his pocket. 

We stopped. I read it.
: “You should have seen what took 
place yèsterday at the station," ne 
said; “it was dreadful.
I “Wives, children, more than a thou
sand of them, weeping. The surrounded 
the train, but were allowed no further 
Strangers wept looking on. One woman 
from Toula gasped and fell down dead- 
five children. They have since been 
placed in various institutions, but the 
father was driven away all the same.
. . . What do we want with this
Manchuria, or whatever it is called. 
There is sufficient land here. And what 
a lot of people and of property has been 
destroyed.”

Yes, the relation of men to war is 
now quite different from that which 
formerly existed even so lately as the 
year 1877. That which is now taking 
place never took place before.

The papers set forth that, during 
the receptions of the Tsar, who is 
traveling about Russia for the purpose 
Of hypnotizing the men who are being 
sent to murder, indescribable" enthu
siasm is manifested among the people. 
As a matter of fact something quite 
different is being manifested. From all 
sides one hears reports that in one 
place three reservists have hanged 
themselves; in another spot two more; 
in yet another about a woman whose 
husband had been taken away bringing 
her children to the conscription 
mittee room and leaving them there, 
while another hanged herself ie the 
yard of the military commander. All 
are dissatisfied, gloomy, exasperated. 
The words, “For the faith, the King 
and the Fatherland,” the national an
them, and shouts of “Hurrah” no long
er act upon people as they once did., 

"Another warfare of a different kind— 
the struggling consciousness of the 
deceit and sinfulness of the work to 
which people are being called is more 
and more taking possession of the 
people.

Yes, the great strife of our time is 
not that now taking place between the 
Japanese and the Russians, nor that 
which may blaze up between the white 
and yellow races, not that strife which 
is carried on by mines, bombs, bullets, 
but that spiritual strife which without 
ceasing has gone on and is now going 
on between the enlightened conscious
ness of mankind now waiting for mani
festations and that darkness and that 
burden which surrounds and oppresses 
mankind.

fa
Acme of Excellence. 1 A. .. Used ex-

«rely at St Louie World’s Fair. , TO
8R. HUTCHISON

VICTORIA. AVERT HORRORS OF WAR S 4i’l Agt for B. C.

9
f ft He Sees Civilization on (®The Verge of a Precipice; Military Spirit Is Abhorent, He Says, to the Buaelan Peasant

From the characteristic utterance of 
Gouut Tolstoi on the Russo-Japanese 
war published by the London Times— 
the whole article consisting- of twelve 
chapters, running in all to nine 
columns and a half—the following ex
tracts gave the purport of the au
thor’s. statements. Tolstoi wrote the 
first letter from Yasuaya Poliana, 
May 2, and added to it with another 
dated May 21. The article is headed, 
•“Bethink Yourselves!” and takes for 
a text Luke, xxii., 53, “This is your 
hour, and the power of darkness.”

of human labor—on the preparations 
for war, during the wars themselves 
millions of the most energetic and vig
orous men perish in that period Of their 
life which is best for procjpctjre labor 
(during the past century wars have de
stroyed 14,000,000 men). Enlightened 
men cannot but know that occasions 
for war are always such as are not 
worth not only one human life but not 
one hundredth part of all that which ij 
spent upon wars (in lighting for the 
emancipation of. the negroes much 
more was spent than it would have 
cost to redeem them from slavery).

< “Not a dream, a dreadful reality.” ^ TSAR ENTANGLED YOUNG MAN.

“Again war. Again sufferings, neces- , Something is taking place Incompre- 
sary to nobody, utterly uncalled fer: Sensible and ^impossible nr its cruelty, 
again fraud, again the universal stupe- ^a^hood and stupidity. The Russian 
faction and brutalization of men. Tsar, the same man who exhorted all

'i “Men who are separated from each Î. , nati°n8 ™ the cause of peace, pub- 
other by thousands of miles, «hundreds n k- announces that» .notwithstanding 
of thousands of such men (on the one a 1 “Î8 e“or*8 t°. maintain peace so dear 
hand, Buddhists, whose laW forbids Î? al8t aeart (efforts which express 
the killing not only of men but of ani- themselves in the seizing of other peo- 
mals; on the other hand Christians, p]e 8 lands „and, in the strengthening 
professing the law of brotherhood and °f armies for the defence of these 
love) like wild beasts on land and on st°len lands), he, owing to the attack 
sea are seeking out each other in order of the Japanese, commands that the 
to kill, torture and mutilate each same shall be done to the Japanese as 
other in the most cTuel way. What .ey had commenced doing to the Rus- 
can this be? Is it a dream or a 8ians—i.e., that they should be slaugh- 
reality? Something is taking place tered—and in announcing this call to 
which should not. cannot" be; one longs ®?aFder he mentions God, asking the 
to believe that it is a dream and to ^T1116 blessing on the most dreadful 
awake from it. crime in the world. The Japanese

1 “But no, it is not a dream- it u „ .EmPer°r has proclaimed the same thing 
dreadful reality! dream, it is a in relation to the Russians.

“One could yet understand how a ,Not t0 mention the military—who in 
poor, uneducated, üêfrauded Japanese the way 06 their profession prepare 
torn from his field and taught that for mnrder—crowds of so-called enligh- 
Buddhism consists not in compassion tened people, such as professors, soc- 
to all that lives but in sacrifices to lal reformers, students, nobles and 
idols, and how a similar poor, illiterate merchants, without being forced there- 
fellow from the neighborhood of Toula t0 by anything or any one, express the 
or Nijni Novgorod who has been most bitter and contemptuous feelings 
taught that Christianity consists in towara the Japanese, the English or 
worshipping Christ, the Madonna the Americans toward whom but yes- 
saiuts and their ikons—one could un- terilay they were either well disposed 
derstand -how these unfortunate men or indiffèrent; while, without the least 
brought by the violence and deceit of compulsion, they express the most ab- 
centuries to recognize the greatest 3ept’ serTi,e feelings toward the Czar 
crime in the world—the murder of. one’s 't0 whom' t0 say the least, they were 
brethren—as a virtuous act, can com- completely indifferent) assuring him of 
mit these dreadful deeds without re- their unlimited love and readiness to 
garding themselves as being guilty in sacrifice their lives in his interests, 

doing. _ Ti,is unfortunate, entangled young
But how can so-called enlightened S2.n recognized as the leader of 130,- 

men preach war, support-it, participate '-*10.000 of people, continually deceived 
in it, and, worst of all, -without suf- and compelled to contradict himself, 
faring the dangers of war themselves thanks and blessed the troops when 
incite others to it. sending their un- he calls his own for the murder in de- 
lortunate defrauded brothers to fight1 fence of lauds which with yet less right 
These so-called Enlightened men can- he a,so calls his own. All present to 
not possibly ignore. I do not say the eaoh other hideous ikons in which not 
■Christian law. if they recognize them- Pnly no 0116 among the educated be- 
selves to be Christians, but all that has lleT.e but wl,ich unlearned peasants are 
been written, is being written, has and beginning to abandon—all bow down to 
is being said, about the cruelty, futility tae Bround before these ikons, kiss 
and senselessness of war. They are re- ™em- and pronounce pompous and de- 
garded as enlightened men precisely b - ceitful speeches in which no .one really 
cause they know all this. The majority believes.
Of them have themselves written and 1 Wealthy people contribute insignifi- 

about this. cant portions of their immorally ac-
->ot to mention The Hague confer- qnired riches for this cause of murder 

ence, which called forth universal or. organization of help in connection 
praise, or all the books, pamphlets, with the work of murder; while the 
newspaper articles, and speeches de- poor, from whom the government an- 
monstrnting the possibility of the soiu- Dually collects two milliards, deem it 
tion nr international misunderstandings "necessary to do likewise giving their 
5y., 'Dtcrnational arbitration—no en- .mites also. The government incites and 
ngntened man can help knowing that encourages crowds of idlers, who walk 
the universal competition in the arm- about the streets with the Tsar’s por- 
aments of states must inevitably lead trait, singing, shouting hurrah! and 

,1eud pss 'Tars- or to a general who, under pretext of patriotism, are 
.ÜJïïkjfSi or Dise to both the one licensed in all kinds of excess. All

expenditure of milliards of roatbles—i.e., calling themselves Christians, appeal to

that God who has enjoined love to one’s 
enemies—to. the God of Love Himself 
—to help the work of the devil to fur
ther the slaughter of men.
, THE PRECIPE APPARENT.
JT**® Precipice toward which we ap
proach is already becoming apparent to 
us, and the most simple, non-philo- 
sophizmg and uneducated men cannot 
but see that by arming one’s self more 
and more against each other in war, we, 
like spiders in a jar, can come to notk- 
o°her 86 k”* *be destruction of each

A sincere, serious, rational man cau 
no. longer console himself by the
as rhat ™atters can be mended,
as was formerly supposed, by a uni- 
,versa! empire such as that of Rome or 
of Charles the Great or Napoleon or by 
toe mediaeval spiritual power of the 
rfePD’ or by sacred alliances, by the 
(political balance of the European eon- 
cert, and by peaceful international tri- 
tmnals, or, as some have thought, by 
the increase ol military strength and 
the newly discovered powerful 
of destruction.

It is impossible to organize a uni- 
versa! empire or republic, consisting 
of European states, as different nation
alities will never desire to unite into 
one state. To organize international 
tribunals for the solution of interna
tional disputes? Bue who will impose 
obedience to the decision of the tribunal 
upon a contending party who has 1 
gauized army of military men? To dis
arm? No one desires it or will begin it. 
lo invent yet more dreadful means of 
•eatructien? Balloons with bombs filled 
with suffocating gases, shells which 
men will shower upon each other from 
above? Whatever may be invented, 
all states will furnish themselves with 
similar weapons of destruction. Aud 
cannon s flesh! As after cold weapons it 
submitted to bullets and meekly ex
posed itself to shells, bombs, far reach- 
ing guns, mitrailleuses, mines, so it 
will also submit to bombs charged with 
suffocating gases scattered down upon 
it from balloons.
ANSWER TO QUESTION OF THE 

TIME.
Two thousand years ago John -he 

Baptist aud then Jesus said to men: 
The time is fulfilled and the Kingdom 

of God is at hand (metanoeite), bethink 
yourselves and believe in the Gospel 
(Mark 1., 15), and if you do not be- 
tlnnk yourselves you will all perish 
(Like xm., 5.)

But men did not listen to them, and 
.the destruction they foretold is near 
at hand, and we men of our time can
not but see it. We are already perish
ing, and, therefore, we cannot leave 
unheeded that—old-time, but for us new 
—means of salvation.

“But, in order to abolish the evil 
from which we are suffering," those 
will say who are preoccupied by vari
ous practical activities, “it would be 
necessary that not a few men only, hut- 
all men, should bethink themselves, and 
that, having done so, they should uni
formly understand the destination of 
their lives, in the fulfilment of the will 
•of God and in the service of one’s 
neighbor.

“Is this possible?” Not only pos
sible, do I answer, but it is impossible 
that this should not take place.

It is impossible for men not to be
think themselves, i.e., impossible that 
each man should not put to himself the 
question os to Who be is and where
fore he lives, for man, ns a rational be-
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BUSTS.
Washington, July 30.—Through the special efforts 

Michael, representative of the Department 
chase Exposition, the exhibits "

be varieties of cleans- 
bding Naphtha, Ben
da. It is a Furniture, 
ere will find it indis-
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responsible per
son, continues to review the troops, to 
thank, reward and encourage them- 
he issues an edict for toe calling out 
of the reserves; his faithful subjects 
again and again lay down their

nweapons

1com-

iprop-
erty aud lives at the feet of him they 
call, ondy with their lips, their adored 
monarch. On the other hand, desiring 
to distinguish themselves before Aid to Horse Breeding

In the year 1900 the Department of Ag- 
ricnlture and Technical 
Ireland devised a scheme for encouraging 
improvement In the breed of live stock, 
particularly of horses and cattle, In that 
country. An outline of the Irish system 
may be of Interest to Canadian horsemen, 
who have for some time been discussing 
the problem • of obtaining 
throughout the country a sufficient num
ber of sound, well-bred stallions of the 
most profitable type».

In formulating their live qtock schemes, 
the department's main object was to pro
mote improvement in the breeds 6t the 
country by encouraging private enterprise 
in the breeding of pure bred animals, and 
in the introduction ot new sires, and to 
do this in such a way that the accompany
ing advantages should be principally se
cured for the smaller farmers. Since In
terests of national Importance were at 
stake—such, for example, as the mai 
ance of the high reputation of Irish horses, 
the improvement of the feeding qualities of 
the store cattle, and the milking proper
ties of dairy cows—and as these interests 
required that the stock of the country 
should be considered as a whole, and 
should not, in public schemes for its Im
provement, be attacked by the introduc
tion of strains likely to have Injurious 
general effects on the national breeds, .It 
was necessary that these schemes should 
contain certain principles of uniform ap
plication to the whole country. It was, 
therefore, necessary that the live stcok 
schemes should emanate from the central 
authority, while, in particulars other than 
their national features, they might be 
modified In accordance with local opinions 
and circumstances. In order to have the 
assistance of the most representative ex
pert opinion In Ireland in the formulation 
of these schemes, the government appoint- The advisory committee on horse breeding 
ed two special advisory commitees, one for pointed out that that Industry in Ireland 
horses, and the other for cattle, sheep and ls* to a great extent, injured by young 
swine. mares being sold out of the country, thus

The horse-breeding scheme, as outlined leaving only second-class animals for 
by the advisory committee and approved breeding purposes, and the department 
by the agricultural board, provided for adopted their recommendation that the 
the registration o< suitable and sound prizes and premiMis should be mainly con- 
thoronghbred and agricultural sires, and fined to young mares from two to six 
the selection of a number of the best years old, served by a registered sire, in 
brood mares‘in ëâdtt county to be- served the hope that the fawners would thereby 
by these sires. The owner of a registered be Induced to refaln these mares.

m & Son . eneb
other in deed aud not in words only, 
they tear away the fathers and the 
bread-winners from, their orphaned 
families, preparing them for slaughter.
The worse the position of Russia the 
more recklessly do the journalists lie 
transforming shameful defeats into 
victories, knowing that, no one will con
tradict them, and they quietly collect 
money from subscriptions arid sales.

Ihe more money aud labor of the 
people that is devoted to the war the 
more is grabbed by various authorities 
and speculators, who know that 
will convict them because every one 
is doing the same. The military, train
ed for murder, having passed years in 
a school of inhumanity, coarseness and 
idleness, rejoice—poor men—because, 
besides au mereasè of their salary, the 
slaughter of superiors opens vacancies 
for their promotion. Christian pastors 
continue to invite men to the greatest 
or crimes, continue to commit sacri
lege, praying God to help the work of 
war. and instead of condemning they 
justify and praise that pastor who, witn 
the cross In his hands on the very 
scene of mnrder, encouraged men to 
the_cnme. The same thing is going on 
ill Japan.

The benighted Japanese go in for 
murder -with yet greater fervor, owing 
to their victories: the Mikado also r«- „^be Tevis aquarium will be built in 
views and rewards his troops- various ^ol°en Gate park. John Galen How- 
generals boast of their bravery im- ani-. supervising architect of the Uni- 
ngining that having learned to’ kill vpr9ity of California, is preparing the 
they have acquired enlightenment. So, P*ans-
too, groan the unfortunate working The building will have great glass 
people, torn from useful labor and from tanks for rare fish and deeper pools 
their families. So the journalists lie for monsters of the South seas and the 
and rejoice over their gains. Also, prob- Arctic waters. A heating and cooking 
ably—-for where murder is elevated in- apparatus will supply water of the pro- 
to virtue every kind pf vice is bound Per temperature. White angel fish and 
to nourish—also probably nil kinds of other luminous creatures from southern 
commanders and speculators- earn oceans will feel quite at home in tanks 
monêy, and Japanese theologians iivj heated to the proner degree, while seals 
religious teachers, no less than the nun a°d Arctic fish will be kept cool in the 
tary m the techniques of argument, d* warmest California weather. 
tMriinîmi»’» ,wel).inr -the EuroPeans in the. It is Dr. Tevis’ intentiou to have the 

-^ec®1 aa<?ri" San Francisco aquariijm surpass the 
teaching w' nn? tb.e great Buddhistic famous one at Naples and the aquari- 
teaehing by not only permitting but urn in Battery park, New York.

stallion is entitled, under the scheme, tef 
a fee of £3 for each selected mare put to 
his stallion. The mares selected were the 
property of persons deriving their means of 
living from farm! 
not exceed in

Instruction for
cHmits

-1

whose valuation did 
OT1, , .. poorer counties £150,
and m the more wealthy counties £200.

The first year 410 stallions were offered 
for registration, of which 298 were thors 
oughbred and 112 of the agricultural type. 
From the first It was deemed advisable to 
spare no pains In making a searching ex
amination of the stallions offered for regis
tration, and, accordingly, before any of the 
stallions offered under the scheme were 
accepted, the department’s Inspectors had 
to certify (1) as to suitability, and (2) as to 
the soundness of the animal. A registen 
was published in March, 1901, which con
tained the names and pedigrees of 97 thor
oughbred and 31 agricultural stallions that 
had. been accepted. Upwards of 1,800 free 
nomination tickets of £3 each were offered 
at 150 shows of mares held during March 
and April, and nearly 1,700 of these tick
ets were Issued.
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theflazelton, B.C.

Soods, Groceries, Hardware, etc., 

tion, good cuisine, terms for service
moder-

Ito supply at short notice all 
kd Yellow Cedar; box lumber and

‘li

no one

kll Boats for Victoria andz Van-
e Skeena River.
bl tug boat, open for charters.

MILLIONS FOR AQUARIUM.

A San Francisco despatch says: The 
Tevis millions will establish the finest 
aquarium in the world in San Fran
cisco. Dr. Harry Tevis has deter
mined to build this monument to his 
father, the late Lloyd Tevia, who ac
cumulated a fortune here. He will 
spend between $3,000,000 and $4,0<X: 
000 to make it the most wonderful 
lection of fish ever seen.

In addition to subsidizing stallions by 
means of £3 nominations to mares, the de
partment offered In a few counties, where 
there was an Insufficient number of stal
lions for the purposes of the scheme, pre
miums varying from £50 to £100.

In order to encourage farmers of small 
means to provide themselves with a regis
tered stallion, a sum of money was allot- 
ed by the department for the purpose of 
granting loans for the purchase of ap
proved sires. The money was lent at 2^ 
per cent, interest, payable in five annual 
instalments. It was a condition precedent 
to these loans that the animal should be in
sured for Its full market value.

As a further

2 qts. 25c 
2 qts. 25c 

1 qt. 25c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c
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;coi-

i
4

means of encouraging 
Improvement In stock breeding, the de
partment adopted the principle of award
ing premiums and prizes to female stock.

& CO.,
Grocers.

lalns, thence South to shore line, 
pwing shore line to point of com-
Im CHARLES A. VERNON.

»K MEN CURED.
Our Modern Treat

ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to introduce it Into 
every country, 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write tor our 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
onr most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SHCURE-

-D BY
other:

¥% We
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F-=-l LY SEALED FREE, 
e’s “Perfected” VACUUM DBl
ind INVIGORATOR will quick
est strength and give yon the 
» ’ VIGOR OF YOUTH, 
le only known scientific 
lick will positively COM- 
WTH and life. Used with 
ed Soluble Medicated Ureth-

X

m ft

i>will quickly Ï_ . - - cure, where
s, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Premature Decay, Enlarge- 
rostate Gland, etc. We have 
>ffices and onr patented 
are not sold by others. We 
st successful home cure in the 
on*t delay; write today.

1 APPLIANCE CO.
D’FaRREL street.
SCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.
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Having contracted at considerable expense with the publishers of this high-grade magazine, we beg to offer

im-

One Year's Subscription Freeof CostITBAM dyb works.
I8tes Street, Victoria.
I Gents’ Garments and Hsose- 
lies cleaned, dyed er pressed

con House m
to all and any readers of our paper who signs and sends in the coupon below at once.

Madame brings a and contains all that is best in literature and art. It is endorsed by over three million of the

most cultured women of America, being adopted by the National Council ot Women of America, as their official

With the August month starts a beautiful series of color covers by
i.. ■<»• *

1COUVER, B.C.
lo and Day School 
I For Girls
rimas Verm will begin on 
[ember fi.

18 appry to the Principal,
„ „ MISS GORDON. College, Cambridge.)

/:

organ.
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Sigh and Sénd This Coupon

TODAY
eI NOTICE.

[of the Estate of August 
leased, and In the matter of 
I Administrator’s Act.
Nby given that by an order 
V Court of British Columbia, 
Eonorable the Chief Justice, 
Iday of July, 1904, I, the un- 
I appointed the adminlstra- 
Ite of the above-named de
bitors of the estate of the 
lire required on or before 
r August, 1904, to send par- 
|r claims to me duly veri- 
hrtles indebted to the said 
tired to pay such lndebted- 
khwith.
loria, B. C., the 29th day of

LIAM MONTBJTH,
I Official Administrator.

e eee e fHoward Chandler Christy
Ax,•••••••••••••••••••••••••a ee

• Daily Delivered..., $10.20 ; 2
By Mail......... $5.00 • 2

• Semi-Weekly........  $1.00 2 !

f]e
ee ee

the Greatest American Living Illustrator,
Entitled: “A CHRISTY COURTSHIP.”

This first series consists of four beautiful color pictures.

No. 1. The First Meeting No. 3. The Tiff
. No. 2. In Love No. 4. Mated
• 2 •
1 Let us send you a free sample copy so that you can see exactly what a • î
2 beautiful magazine this is, or sign and return the following coupon and : 2 

we will mail you the magazine tor one year.

: :e e
••••••••••••••* 2■ • ÏIiTo The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co, 

Gentlemen :

• eHt e
e Victoria, B. O.e e i:e

s
e - I agree to aubacribe to the (SeAV-wbekly) Colonist for 12 months at ! 

the regular rates on condition that you send me Madame, post paid, every 2
month for one year. Enclosed is $.........
Name...........................

e
!« ♦e

"E that 60 days after date 
ply to the Chief Commls- 
and Works for permission 
following described lands 

i: Commencing at a poet 
iter's; 8. E. corner, thence 
i, thence west 80 chains, 
o the shore, thence fol- 
•e east to point pf. com- 
talning 22 acres more or

e {
P. O......... ,lVeeAddress......... eee

: • • •
* Oa«h Must Accompany This Coupon. J (E®)
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Gen. Kuropatkin 
Is Still Retiring

<wvwvv>v^vvvvs^
------------------ ----------—

Ipeclit HflirhAno SC

W. “ffi toe 4 oeeam runs »»

▼ery feet of the giant pines, and as rw _ . __
our eyes follow upward we see the dis- IXCDfUtwl TfllfOn
appearing point where the dense dark IWJIUIICU I dKCll
ffS,!'L m*rge8 ioto -îè® dazzling white 
of glacial supws. There seemed noth- 
*ng on, tie earth that day but blue sea 
and white clear-cut mountains, Rainier 
Baker, the mighty Olympics, grandly 
they raised their heads from s™a to 

their crystal white shining in su- 
peraatdral- splendor. It was indeed a 
*4 gods to stoop and men to soar.

And so we watch the wake of the 
Reamer and listen to the screaming 
ga**f’ and in from the Pacific come the 
queer craft of all the seas, gaunt-mast- 
ed sailing ships, White battle-boats, pal- 
ace bteamers, long-prowed, swift-gliding 
tho°n a1d t le olumsy fishing yawls of 
the Greek coasting fleet, white-winged 
messengers from north and south and 
Tfest, commerce-carriers of the Seven 
%vSsPîe6<*ing loud the doctrine “Man 
Jmned to man that they are brothers,” 
and forcing upon our boasting self-suf-
e»ceenCyrnlhe gureat law of interdepend- 
e»ce. There has come an end to our 
holiday; we hope to take that six days’ 
trip once more before we die
rjiïs-st; îss rïÆA’
deeply grateful. Had we been of the 
havo6* °fAhe earth they could 
kM,inesesate-d M With more

Six Days fW.

on Puget Sound
Aunes Deans Cameron, Principal of South Park School, Victoria,

i

t
■Reports That he Was Overpower

ed And Is Forced to 
Retreat. Rumors Current at New Chwang 

That Another Position Is 
Captured.

British Columbia. —

VOL. XLVL, No.that thé only differences between* coun- that1 we°saf i^irfo.iliuimwginftion ont? Pottery from the near-by Indian tribes 

try and country lie in the slang and heard the^wee?vifï8 aPd agate-handled souvenir spoons, anc 
the uniform of the police? And the the avShv d'fares in s.nap shots ot Fourth of July tenass
essential elements of all scenery in ed DarkhSutLa™.d th P™e-scent- tilhcnms. By this time the captain 
Northwest America remain forever the colored sails nEtf.1 p^rt1' ïad fi»‘shed convincing- the United
same, blue ragged mountains with, white lish Bar ot 4be ®®bere-folk on Eng- States Government that international 
tops, arrow-straight pines, and water. ' Next „„ ... ... . comity remained unshaken, and nc
if®.6 Jtar4s ?f tbe picture are the same, ing bit nf V?!® m09t -ntere?t- , were about to rejoin the boat. “You
but there is no end to their kaleido- troduced fn** 11,? ^™ tn>’ we, >n~ S?n t 6° without seeing the Opera 
arope combinations; abd, notwithstand- bam at the 5e mg" House,” it was the voice of Mr. A. Cmg- Gautier s limitations of humanity ham Bn v rw* ?/ beautiful Belling- Senker, the manager. We were glad 
in the mass, it is new people more than origin o/ the* word® •î^1^ed_21 the t0og°- 11 is a magnificent play house 
anything else on this earth who chal- had twelve dnet^° he ~a “Sothern had just played to capacity
lenge our attention and- bid us “keep eleven ate bt-E!ed ppe, and th? the night before, and every one was
on observin’ till we die.” And so we the ten «Vit A. \nwi an2 happy’ Beck’s theatre is the finest
T™dei>. K jne ten ate it he killed a third, and theatrical structure on the Pacific

The “favonte stream” is the stream one duck ’‘remained . • büî £oast’ and one must travel eastward to
wc tell about, we fish in another one- enitome of thü^hefe «a v ^^-centamed Denver before finding its peer. The 
when the small boy finds “a bully place onro ^otM1 Hellïneh,™ nâV V0"”8 bouse, wh>ch cost $150,000, was built 
for scented leaves,” he doesn’t adver- Bellingham ^h«meamF?ton«J^,bat<nH?’ by ,tlle PriT*<® enterprise of Jacob Beck, 
rise it on the house-tops; it must be lineham tho”6!^1?6’. Fairhaven. Bel- and opened its doors on December 13, 
some such selfish motive which has tiU mît and It, 1j,0W!d .thî î?0?- tn Richard Golden in “Foxy
now kept secret the most delightful six the Bav nWd^Eh^LiV vlead of 9mi:vy- At the opening performauce, 
days journey that it is possible to take tronoml? w rf he^gae." J™ 0 show the pnbfic spirit of the
outwards from Victoria. mte fnr , »rc.t L ltr^ a magaifiaen‘ citizc-.s of BeMngham; the prices of

The journey I refer to is the round- to dear hi. id JFh captain had seats v. cra; Boxes, $100; orchestra
the-Sound trip of the San Francisco Vaucmlver a foreign nort w H? Reats’ «0: orchestra circle and Balcony
liners; it takes six days and costs fif. acteristic P0?1, wlth char- seats, $5; balcony circle, $2.50; and the
teen dollars, and for recreation, restful- the town «rirt while hedddtJE S° 7hole 2.200 seats were wcupied. oÆe 
ness and revelations is well worth fifty. custonS ôffirinU T w th ' largeness of the stage strikes the visi-

There were five of us, four growm then thaf tiellLSiam l d Kno'! tor= jt ia 76 feet wide by 44 feet deep
ups and a kiddy, and we boarded the northwesteriydtv ^ ^Jncfe Sam’a dS ?rom tbe curtain line. The main en-
________________________________ unuwesterly city in Uncle Sams do- trance to the theatre to 30 by 40 feet,

A Flanking Movement Towards 
Halcheng Is KurokFs Latest 

Move.

be, like the Custom of Paris, an 
■written code. The picture port-card 
fad has Seattle, like all other places, 
in its: grip, and we saw them all; a 
few local ones by Hibben & Co. had 
no reason to blush; in coloring, choice 
of subjects, and general finish they 
easily /took first place. Seattle has no 
tally-he, but a special “Seeing Seattle” 
street car in charge of a very superior 
conductor and brakeman daily leaves 
the corner of Second and Pike streets 
*Pr a tour of the city and “soo-burbs;” 
the ride occupies three hours aud costs 
fifty cents, and one gets very good 
value for the money. We go first up 
Second street, the most popular street 
in the city, passing the Alaska build- 

a-JA-Storey Structure in process of
BrlsFtiF®

Hotel Seattle and Pioneer Square,
•with its captured totem, aud a new 
nine-story solid block building for John 
Erieceon, then back, again to Pike 
atr- ’ a «tail district. To onr left ou 
? royal hill looms up the big Wash- 
“Ifton Hotel commanding a magnificent 
7!™ of the island-studded Sound; two 
blocks of bmldiugs belonging to the Se- 
attle Power Company and a long 
*freteh of dingy half-stores half-resi- 

^2ugs “s to the conductor’s soo- 
Th® auburbs are hot and dusty, 

and Lake Union is a welcome change; 
for two miles on its western border the 
htL£.a98ea v7er trestle-work where the 
breeze is, hke Epp s cocoa, “grateful 
and comforting.” Across the lake can 
be seen the State University, and 
nearer by. two old men in a boat sit 
on chairs and fish for perch, aud what
h=<LCOnidU?<>r cal!s “croppy,” i.e., black 
bass. I always have my opinion of a 
man woo will sit in a chair to fish A 
Government canal is being construct 
to connect Lake Union with the waters 
cn.wUiet S,ouud.:, when completed, sea- 
„tngn, 2?isi w,u be able to make up 
“*? the .tideiess waters to be cleaned 
and repaired. We pass through the 
??wn of Freemont within Seattle citv 
bpjlts |*°r Seattle, too, is r. merger), 
and out into the pretty Green Lake
toS’Tthe'X V^re^Lale1,11™ ‘

The whole inargin o^ the^lake^ dotted lils'cKK) 000 CTpeIled ‘® paÿ

&rs. .WSSS°.“. S?sI““bcr bne and much esteemed." For

s“tl«arïï: 

a,VS5*.Sht
the belated. Woodland Park is 200 
thELvLîa0 di4gle and ferny shade by

__  , ........________________________________________________________ ________________________ _________ tb® •akeeid® and here the flotsam and
City of Puebla” ou Friday evening ... < ’ °f tired humanity washed to one

Ssf&n&x ivs sti sre |Hrl«Sfsï m i “"'«ras& ï.r.iïi.’ï, ista’z | fc'ïisj.wÆ srj .g’MESjsftaa.-ttrt;get a room. However, the purser iound rix miles w,th, twenty- idea that there will no bossibiikv A1a«-my-Poor-bro«ier look,
us a corner for the night with the as- five Theatres fi™h N°rmal school, ! of a jam when emptying th? theatre ,Blck ^tyward again with a fine view
s.rance that after the Seattle passeu- Ilbrart Ind “thl tostM?’LntofCatniegle : Bvery arrangement has been made to hf.iM™®8- ïigh seho01: « is a noble
gers left we would “own the ship.” track in the State ” ™ce Prevent fire or panic. The interior TTeovI ™lcb.c®*1 ™ the neighborhood
^,^?wn??nd w.e. entered and cleared of ours do revel In stotitii??ieST'£°a8Iin1S decorations are lavish in the extreme ta Es’000’ -!lhen t0 Capitol Hill and
during the night, aud next day we tied est inhabitant = TEEfî-a T,be ?,,d" and follow the Louis XIV. style The îm® fi,ner residence part of the town.
up in Seattle. In Victoria we pick man saw mv Mtpjimî^T.î V8' 01' general tone of the interior ground Tllf bornes are large and aubstantiai r-™- -«un power proved victor-
™8e8 a?d p ay, tenuis, if we are men doomed. “Bellingham madam 1E”. work is a. warm cream blending nto TT.EeLkept-’ .ap,d .tb® conductor was j®°8 a”d insisted on the Austrians pay- 
we work a little and talk a little and on citv • imntowmentT’i.st ^ ’et <Efo1 ,°!'a,ngt' and again into ivory, with the ™“ch disappointed in that we didn’t i?g as war indemnity a 8nm that, with 
smoke a lot. In the Sound cities men 375 4jy she**has lirwn milEf $1.233,- high lights white. The courteous man- Save ®Ttr J?em; tbey certainly are evi- tbe amounts levied on the five small 
rush round wildly calling upon the strm’railTsv’t? of. electee . ager said, “Why didn’t yougetSothlT de.nc® °f tbe weftIt,h and progreg8 of «t/tes that helped them, reached nearly
world at large and high heaven to see fom wZT'rhL Æ?aJt1®111'’ np ther® in your town? WhaUs tte rh‘t NcZ T®rk ®f the Pacifi?. We saw $92,500,000. 8 y
fb®“s®lves and their city grow, school- ternal lodges and the ReBto^hl'm ni.£ra" i?atte™, with yonr theatre owner up Jtak® Washington, and dropped down But that did not anything like an
and red»1b?«„t “m “?m,!Dg propositions" her of Cranmerce Ihngham Cham- there? Neither of which questions we verv^Metiffi”1?® Madrona Park; it is Preach the severity with which Bis-
and real estate deals, and banes draw “Yes ” I murmure! ,, were able to answer. We enjoyed our muf5 beautiful here, qmet and restful, marck treated the French a t the con
in statistics with their mothers’ milk. ' Chamber ® ®nce had = visit to Bèljingham: it surely has vew T,he smal|. 'D®y investing his nickel for I elusion of the Franco-Prussian ™?
In Seattle everything is high-gear tolm Rv fhv TTTE V” many natural beauties and most d7ver^ ‘wo wiiltèrberry Sticks, one peanut 1870-71. Prussian war of

hl n’ buildings, prices, balls. y y ng g y beard and gilt- sified resources. Elbert Hubbard iu SPd Î7"" notehouud,’’ and generously In the $1,000,000,000 which he ex
Everybody hurries, straininv eve™ —--------------------------------- ’ m .treating the gang” gets surelv n* mn„h acted as in*™,; . .?x,
uerve to lay held of some SphantoS ------------------ ------------------------------------- :----------—-------------------, j“'ce ®“‘ of life’s orange a? the big France to pny tiie dearest oricTtvl

.if '3USt.one block farther on or ________________________ “f“ ,upT°? Çapitol Hill who enter- any nation ever gave for peace^a Dri??
?n??d,ihVf IfIt vorueï to the right. The Bm—---------------------■ *ai“t‘P/®bn Jacob Astor style; it’s all that astonished the world. ^Ft was
s?w„«h tf Per?mvI 8,aw was an old Sîîîf 2Î 8cal-e’, 1104 of d®*ree. As thought that the infliction of this m-

.“^“b eating doubtful peaches from h»L tîlLi <*aP pi5ka 8 thorn from his ormons fine would cripple France u>r-
!' ^r, n a Pagos stand and watch- bare heel and makes for the free swings ®T®r, but largely owing to the natriot

mg tile hurrying multitude. Stopping ®D® «oboes the words of Garfield, “who «» of the thrifty French nesMiit, ti™

mmmmsà.ÀSMlmaà/t::g , üSteSflaws jssxé.-nys&eg

mon6/ ûïd Wee.t Wlth a succinct State- JJfïLJJ }° make a companion did not make it double*^ Considering Palmer- Tbe exhibit is most tractiveYv
“w»L°fT thG, law ,of compensation, Wm^ ^ -i ^m t a !itt,e India“ boy that France had to sacHfice two other a?d as a samp^V what tie

The Columbian is np<m«r- J maJje on the peanutti, I lose Wm * ^ ^ - mSÊÈÈËB^MSÊÈÊÈiÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊl^^^^^^^^^ÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÈÊmÊÊÊ- o-?iS-w,nters ago sliding fairest provinces in addition Germany w8i,Pî?vince can do In the way of rais-
oial number for nnhi£»re/>arm®’ ? sPe* on tke dam ban an. ^ ^MÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈ$ÈÊÈ3ÈËÈÊiÊ^ÊËÊBÈBSmÊiiÊÆ&È^^^^^^^^^^^^^ÊÊÊÊÈÊ!ÊÊÆf down Marvin s Hill in a chopping-bowt made an unprecedented and’ enormmw vi5u/rul # Proved a revelation to several
l^ceX, and itPwhrh“0‘Li,e,arly. in , The others were shopping, so I “wan- l°J*‘ Th® motorman Profit. .... PK“CMand enormons visitors.from California One gentlem™*
-eeption the lar^esf m^ without ex- dered lonely as a cloud,” “for to ad- M - . JÜTj e*Ca1^ îai,d’ once had some of j Russia • Not Yot p«:j of the1 mfi’nn^t banner fruit raising state£‘e!i?aW« ^d*Sod %?>•"% *£**«*$• ^ ffÆSÆiffÏÏMl. When Russfa adm^tereTa crush-

âyflH
have beeu delivered to ttie came the demand, “Yàhî get off the |®. I j When we had been seeing Seattle actual coJhTf llttle m.or® than the «J®de» raspberries, strawberries end gooed-
for use iu .printing the°moustw°numbe? eaflrth’ YU1 youî” This fine Exclusion ’s 4be good ship -City of Puebla” had victora wouldnltenmTT'E’ aD? the ^arse6DIam„b0^.edHfrU,,s th,are.are apple8’

tmi# b'wBÊÊÆjÊ^^M ■" ^

the' ?™*ie np ”Sma?yepag?s8biarVf to “"STtimellft ?ve?*S t 1 whîch the tourist clr1'* slys Nothin ' ^Ru»sta evel rlceWng^he taS'U 1^" thl wÜj” ita. many aspects—commercial1 breezy way of doing things and accounts IbItE*yA jE _That.night we saw Sothern in “The k?«.berw/<>fIner ®nemy, Turkey a __ _

maBUfiictunng, industrial, exporting, so- for 4he ,P°mt of view of the small boy Proud Prince,” Justin McCarthy’s S^.tf.enr8^lCk waa, ®°mpel!ed to sub- FAREWELL TO DUNDONALD.
eial scenic, tourist and as a piale of pu4ti”g in bis first afteruoou in Sunday great miracle play. The dramT iJ Æ h.T reda,c^ a flaj“ J?r indemnity. „ . ------
residence. reboot “Who was the first man?’’ H .HL- 7 tounded on Longfellow’s poem "Roben Greece »?“the^Tl-.^50,0?0’000 from SE”8 Evenlng ,oarnal (Independent.)

George Washington.” “Oh. no of Sicily, and is a grant spectacular wtS? as the condition of peace; but Ttaf demonstration last night in Ottawa
Géorgie, (sweetly) "Washington was à K’ rather than a play proper, ^e Van- Dower? IT®^”141®11 of„4î® European 4h® Rreaslon of the departure ef Lord
truly great man, but he was not the ’ foaJ«r Press scored it, Seattle papers . compelled to accept d_ ?8,? C02clu8,ve verdict as toBrsi Adam was the first man.” “Oh lauded it, some enthusiasts followedPthe J??4 ° dftb of.. tb«t amount. As E the P®°Ple of this
well, (deprecatingly) “if yOU count for- he™1*”"7 ™nnd th«ir northern tour to bankruptcy,8 it*-wT’id 'h “ ba 8tat® of treatmen/le hM reeved™6™1' and the

Tacoma. ^uT^acotM k* was^'hot*7 nd f®c^4i5,g b®84 ®f tbe oper^houselH^i war TitoE»™ nETa. peace after the the manner If ms*'dfsmGsnh1““GrosTmls“

the "City of Puebla” with its on 1er Hi 4 4ha4.?ne looks in vain for a prop- b. J t'TE.T— S.ht years ago, China representation and acnrrillty on therarTof
rooms and clean, cool decks was I™. “TREATING THE GANG "—Seattle_"Two on-v erly ventilated public building’ We „?d i?jPay f cop»’derable sum by way some Government organs have hounded him
inviting far than The street ears )? Two ni l ?.. ot' W'-tergreen. One Peanut and ?m®ther in chuîches. gasp hke gold? Inh , T5! thoagh n®4 nearly so 8*nya-„,tTbe people live allw« as St o™
the evening we dined with friends at Hor ehonnd." «.^ ibrcmgh plays, Ind innocent toile ™ct?d b.i hL'T'” would have ex- Last ^ was one oPf
HHEEHHri ^7. o. IÇSfSS?» ES-MmH

sayps-«*S5««S’-bgsi ,i* :*;■ .1. ‘psus si>ya»"iiJ5g ““•“*« i:KS3,s“terrSF’""

following will-o-the-wispe of fire where uff on a Slde tme of thought. It has Pmret Somifi.” Hubbard (like Sothern) tinn P0!^1”06 to her protec- y $185,000,000. D°?donald. They were there
hidden snouts spat out molten metal? bee”u “y t0"h®ar American passed Victoria by. brt will “ reached- ,nhlgie8t dramatic point is __________r.. In ho™?,hi°. *^Jeapect tor 8 man with
our hearts were in our mouths many D}?t,her8 °“ b?th “des of the 49th par- prophecy apply as forcibly to us as to Where d|hi MhCi-°.4hlr chnrch scene vice” wh? had,°f .brave mUltary eer-
times before any sign of the vessel a»- 2 e - 'Yllon J®hnny aa.vs be wou?t Bellingham? and PT/»tmbIack"clad refu^ees groan WOMEN TO REDUCE FLESH his ability*tod Ing \° the be8t of
peared, and when the kindly figure of do a „thm^ he woiVt and that’s an end The run from Rolling . A aJd ^xcJaim ™ measured unison to a ^ ------ and to their 8ervlce to Canada;
ESSBS&^S5â6Ha$.%53SEE^BS'E

Xm Tacoma to Vancouver. Three ^ ^ ^ ^ Ëg? StSH® ^ 4® rUl «2

men-of-war were in the harbor, aud , \ sat on ft stone; I could not choose no, not tbe King’s the U-n£erf StLt/ê their seatPand* hïïhthe from »& Option of this “too, too r^esent»tlve government, and
as we passed, the Union Jack and the ¥$- hear’ and thus spake on that an- Government highw’av and ^ S^l!8 low delrop” ??alted them of ®?bd fleah do exercise is more effl- ;. Lk^1* to a tv™ democracy.
Stars and Stripes saluted each other '“‘.man the bright-eyed mariner: lined np in a procèssion ^n toe drSî wash Xt al/rem.ih the mem°ry and ?ltmL°L c®mhmes better a twofold Ingram? mîTwf°n,s as these KlT«i 
It waa a perfect evening, the big boat' the ye<lr 102 ®®®an vessels fuff of liggline femtolslencre of th.d^ theatre the in™??. u48DCe.®V the hot kc??7 ^ rup°lng a lawu mower. I garry? and' tW ^hlc?e1W Gle"'
slipped into the dock with as little dis- !?aded hlDiber here; we have the two dance that followed the oînmJLatî ^g settings iind ïkîngruitî,^ of the minor ,of one Toronto physician who Montreal Ixird nn^dl/oij purring In

's;s,"A~;;t- g S’“,„.’‘:xss,£ sgx **“ s"r™M ^ £E£S5
“Fourth” einNS?att?e, Tud we*'“misled Sendd^aste^and^Jap^se lystore*’ st/re fhe ^"“Th /r.Vhgo®d8 wSSterfff rife tt’°T; “ is indeed a thelïïd aadw/rtodTli j^d/r?? natore’of b?n^,lï’

«wsiiSKtiSNfcsssf*13“£î£s* «aVBksv.a ®" »«“:ssssarra=. aftermath which remains when the tn7 i Imgham was going to have in the near here the ™i:’ .mTK ■v-on will find T® picked up a booklet “Annals of Old knowledge that she was succeeding in —:----------- o-----------------
mult and the shouting dies. When on I f“4ure- .He had a perfect Gvmkhana W” Hm Tm"11 18 ®° tle block be- é°f^j'neJ,. by a former Victorian thtp.r°?nJl both her appearance and rt i. ™JilllShJOJ OP LIVING,
hustings and fence rails we read of’ the !of °n imagination. His forecast ran -How rto re,, S- w^re gr®eted by, B®Jtha Piper Venen. Angellne weï thé thî4 ®f,the garden. “ ®“‘y the healthy who find a real
Clam-bakes and barbecues and cala? some41un* Hke this: Flax -mills, vine- on™ taucltt n«d"'c?1’88 CaiV,eron7 Yon daughter of Chief Seattle and foTyo./ré „.At glr,1 fresh. *®m college gives as her djsco'urare? nZSlEn?rv®”6’ ,anguld *nd 
thnmpian parades that we had paâed ! gar, ,works- beet sogar factories, pipe- a lino? sn't T JFT! a 4all matron in J.aL infa,T‘liar /(tore on the ware-- Particular wrinkle in the flesh-reducing cict i?gtLP?re® -5ndnne'Lhope *nd en"

m^leaTÎ^6» ^ ^ ‘° ^ *" ^Ufi® was aceoMeSf a ^„e fun^! £?

“She’s Sotds^;ohwafternall”PPsfowniIses °JT d'^neighWto'toew?th if '*n®lber Hh™' day in Seattle. \S2fttg*ïft'ïïï, wa/med ttoonghl" Tto topko,ati,ebshel^ I™” WeakBew

and quiet are the two unpardonable k/nw8h«F0l/?;bia’ ?ud we renll5r should vorv hot^RpatHp6 hn«PPed'rrRnd-!t ^as To^h81h^ond of brown," ]f ca,reful>|y removed, and then, throw- Trade With Orient—With referomJEPSl^MK iBWllBISli
■•.Z3^æ!s=s's^s,sss

RilAHMll * turned as usual.
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Russian Bank In Manchuria Now 
Falls Into the Hands of 

Japanese. STOESSSt. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The Em
peror has received the following de
spatch from-General Kuropatkin, dated 
August Tst: “According to the 
of the offidfir commanding the 
portion of our army, his troops, after 
abandoning advanced positions in the 
Yangie pass, retired in the direction 
•of Liandiansian towards Saimatsze and 
Liaoyang. -,

“Yesterday onr troopq, after a stub
born fight, retired from their advanced 
«positions to their principal positions, 
but although our troops held their ad
vanced positions well for a time, thev 
sustained heavy losses. I hope that in 
their main positions they will maintain 
a successful struggle even against the 
numerically superior enemy. According 
to reports received during the last few 
days General Kuroki has effected a 
concentration of his forces in order to 
Liaoyan^tbe dlrec4l0n °* Saimatsze and 

“All

on guard there. p e Kept
,reafanes.e “ansports aud hospital shins 
are expected here hourly, it hu« nr„ , 
veloped what will be, in view o? h

tVhtr Rthe %tU9 ®f the local branch If 
the Russo-Chmese bank. This' bank- u-u 
organized and financed by the Russian 
government t® further Russian 
in Mahchurta and the Far East tt i
ernme,/hLCH0U,tr01 0f 4he Russian got?

and has a strong foothold in 
China and Manchuria frhn i.Qni. ,

« SIo"™° - w«. sjns.'s.-sue-.rS
sa* .Bsï'iâ'-F"""'*“'»32

It Thiladelphia North American. “ ®huria t0 be® lelnimatotpoto^f

to 88 ^ tli/^iStffs stownaby

the vanquished in the present Russ° ^®tact tnat the Japanese flagsare now 
Japanese war but fr-nn the enolSoto f°T>,tbe baak property. 3°W
indemnities which have been pa™ to n„7i™.-?- 4tf Present time the Japanese 
end strife between nations iu the past ,î>4k® jt e8 baye refused to recognize the 
It is evident that the cost of stoumuc b rcuch consular ageut here, to whom 
a war is only a little more than Pthe M®8?18 bas transferred- her interests w 
cost of waging it. tUe «‘udmg the bank property, because hk

Throughout the history of the world thi,°nn?!ïîeIlt W.as, made subsequently to 
no country has treated7 a vunquTsh/d lurrern to f’hto. h°Stilitie8’ Rumors7are 
foe so generously as tile United States 'Oku /.lÏÏ u T'1"8 that General 
Instead of forcing Spain to pay a big ernoon PTh1 Haicheng yesterday aft- 
indemnity this country was satisfied at fled " lh 7 caunot’ however, be veri-

ti,fhLJapa5ese hepe are confident that
lheeirrrrisCtrenreTb°efy ?af ^7 

GtnerSeNodPu°babl7 W“e outflanked by 

General Fuknshima called upon Unit- 
1s®.4?te1 (f°u?ul General Miller today 
and thanked him for his work in assist? 
ing the Japanese refugees and main
taining order at the time of the Rns 
Sian evacuation at New Chwang

THE SHADOW OF ILL-HEALTH

to ?»h?/Iin|-t2 th08e who are compelled 
to labor. Sickness means not onlv mi« 
ery to themselves, but imposes 
burdens upon their friends. It is vorv 
!™}?g 40 aeglect first, symptoms. Gem 
eï? may be quickly
attended to promptly. There is nnf o 
Jdisease that has its root in watery blood 
sluggish liver, weakened nerves, faulty
SSVM.V”" ■” "* «2S

This remarkable tonic and vitalber
TeetiteZ°a/d &th by exciting vigorous ap- 
petite and the power to digest food
Digested food is identical with a fresh 
aupply of rich, red blood Wton yoS 
tove plenty of blood you are web 
When your blood is thin and watery 
you are either ailing or sick. Fen-ozone 
cures not symptoms, but causes It 
eoes to the root. Then the mouldering 
branches of disease fall off in the nres? 
mice of vigorous, enduring health Test Ferrozone at once; it never disappoints!
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At Otta
Both Houses Were In 8ess 

But Senators Inclined to 
Be Lazy.

not
generous

,V
b-o

Lively Discussion 0cci»rs ( 
Report of the Lord Dun- 

donald Debate.
,1

. . tbe Japanese teoops whkh 
posted m the direction of Bensikon , 
near Saseyr seemed to be intended to 
operate on the right bank of tile Taitse

were
and

Alien Labor Bill Passed—Sei 
tor Atkins Dead at 

Toronto.

bsseSIII
tachment was engaged until noon today 
in the direction of Saimatsze and Liao? 
y?®f- ,14 was seen that the enemy was 

=?Ug.7 aPParently in small bodies 
against the right flank of 
guard.”

«r-,eraI Sakharoff, under date of Au
gust I, reports obstinate fighting in the 
direction of Saimatszu, Liaoyang road, 
July 30 and July 31, the Russian 
guard retainmg its positions until.

n ! when 14 retired to Yangsee 
SfreAi Hunng a reconnaissance in the

gsïAJtes-æ.jï; &
tv,it Vid 5* -meu were wounded, and on 
July 31, during a reconnaissance in the 
jbref41".® ®f Tackhuatsia, two officers 
were kijlefj Md one oflBcer and twenty 
men wounded. The same day, when the 
Japanese occupied the pass between 
Yanshukan and Houtsiatze (25 miles 
from Liaoyang) five officers and 40 men
sat?: ^de1em?lnaliu1l1Xfdea^
on our south front” uwiueuiy

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Both houses sat tod 

The senators advanced several bills, j 
fare proceeding leisurely, as a prod 
against the Commons crowding them wl 
work in the dying hours of the session,

The Commons had a lively discuss! 
over the accuracy of Canadian Associai 
Press despatch giving the synopsis of j 
Dundonald debate in the British House j 
Commons. The report said that Dundj 
aid's speech 
hearts.”

Â
here this 

up from BoltMS war, -when the \jffited Stafel 

annexed Texas, but paid Mexico 
ber of millions of dollars ,
United States, however, is 
tion among nations.
v,f4 th® conclusion of the war between 
®. g:and_an<1 China in 1840 the celestial 

_ _ a sum of 
goodly portion of this 

to British merchants by 
*Tn,f er compensation for the destruc- 
f.™# them property by the Chinese. 
Uonsiâenng that the war cost consid-
3»t 7hJTer ï10-000-®4», it cannot be 
described as a very profitable bargain, 
f ®,cI®se the second war between China 
and Great Britain, the former country 
had to pay an indemnity of $10,000,000. 
ihe war cost England $35.000,000. 

Victors Quarrel and Fight.
tn^Lt°?e v,ime Schleswig-Holstein be
longed to Denmark, and Bismarck hav- 
ing case covetous eyes on the harbor 
TnfPa’ fRuated in Holstein, he caused 
Jutland to be invaded by the Prns- 
sians. On his forces, being routed he 
mrtton/7i, lnTeiglld Austria into sup- 
nrere*.hlm: and the added troops 
proved* too strong for their adversaries.
tween ttomreiv/T6™' qU8rreled 

wn ‘be spoils, and Sis gav7 rire'to the“ 
t^r between Austria and Germany in 
lesbo. The latter power proved -i i- 
lous and insisted on the Austria

our rear-

a num- 
for it. The 

an excep-
van

nas
was “rankling on Fren 

Mr. Barker said this was of 
most inflammable character and calculai 
to make trouble. Hon. Mr. Fielding d 
avowed responsibility.

The alien labor bill passed Its th1 
reading, as also the bill respecting the M 
tual Reserve Life Fund Association of N< 
York.

great Mr. Ward exposed a suspicious deal 
tween the government and the Bank 
Commerce, of which Senator Cox is pn 
dent, regarding the water power on 
Trent canal.

Senator Aikens died at Toronto tonigl 
Messrs. Prefontaine, CoL Oourdeau a 

Commander Spain leave for British Colui 
bla Tuesday.

Rumors are circulated regarding an ii 
pending change in the ownership of tl 
Canada Atlantic railway, u ia said th T- B. is hot-foot aftCT SfrS 
and has preliminary engineers Tn»kinfy 
minute examinations. "

d^patch has been received from 
Imperial authorities stating that of 
number of Boer guns captured daring 
war in South Africa only four can 
fParefi for the Domintoa, but some 
Mauser rifles will be seat to Canada Ov 
? y“r,a«o the elty of Ottawa l|%ed f

ten,TtV7ro^^4^ î?“h® ^

Fire Drill on Cit^ o^f Puebla^After Leaving
Scene on “Seeing Seattle.”

• Green Lake.
Car Shores on corrected if

o
eahto whtoei?rIy .Dov eTÏhe 750 mû®» of 

Is 40 be laid between Sitka 
?“d, Valdez Ie °ow hearing completion 
by tbe manufacturers in New York, and 
the last shipment will probably bp made 
before the middle of August. The prog- 
ress on this work has been so rapid, and 
the delays in laying the Sitka-Seattle 

>ye been so long that all of the 
cable will probably

Seattle before the cableship Burnside is
betoU° ?rry 14 4® Aiaaka. It is still 
bebeyed’ however, that, barring more 
bad luck, such as the Burnside has re-
reI1v^,aeDe0an,tey,ed’ 4he «ne from Sitka 

,/ahlez and Fort Liscnm can be laid
«asou sels T-™110” be,ore the win4er

be-
as. to the dispositionvi

be iu

:

C. FRUIT AT
WINNIPEG FAIRMAMMOTH SPECIAL 

BY COLUMBIAN
-o-

Very Handsdme Exhibit Draws 
Words of Praise From Ex

pert Californian.

NO REVOLUTION.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 6.—A cable- 
gTam received here from Bogoto, dated 
August 4 and signed by General Rafael 
to?-'®8’ fay® [bat the rumors that a revo-
M are false*11 °Ut’ °r ia ®®“4-

Enterprising New Westminster 
Paper Getting Huge Immi

gration Number.

Hr. Edward D. Sawyer, or “Doc” 
Sawyer, as he is familiarly knwn 
throughout the Mainland, advertistoz 
mamtger for the New WratminsteT^ 
Ihmbian, is in the city on an imnortaut 
and interestiug mission. lmPortaut

govern-
russian atrocities.

Wounded Japs Tortured and the Dead 
Horribly Mutilated.

lokio, Aug. 7.—Japanese surgeons 
have examined the bodies of a number 
of soldiers alleged to have been victims 
or Russians’ atrocity. In one case it 
was declared by the surgeons that the 
head of a Japanese soldier was skinned 
by the Russians while the blood was 
yet in circulation.

Four other eases were reported in 
which the surgeons asserted that the 
bodies were bayonetted and disfigured 
after the victims had fallen wounded. 
The publication of these statements has 
created intense resentment here.

ARG0NAUGHTS WIN 

IN MANY CONTESTS

?

-o

Toronto Scullers Show Up Well 
at the Canadian 

Henley.

Mr. Sawyer is here to interest rhii 
murebauts of Victoria in tiie special 
number and secure their advertising 
support for it. Be learned his buff 
ness on the New York H«aW, und« 
în! ^eetiou of James Gordon Bering" 
Jbe_yoha«®r. before that gentleman went 

reside in Pans. Mr. Sawyer is an 
adept iu his profession and he places 
before all lus other qualifications the 
®“f jybmb be considers the basis of 
evemhing—absolute fulfillment of his

Mr. Sawyer will be in Victoria for 
several weeks, during which time he 
hopes to exchange views with every 
manufacturer and merchant in Vic-

I
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 6.—The 

Argonaut Rowing Club, of Toronto, cap
tured the majority of the events in the 
second day a racing at the Canadian 
tienley. An immense crowd lined the 
oanas of the course. In the final of 
the senior single sculls Greer was an 
easy winner over Titus.

Junior roar-oared—Argonaut first, Ot
tawa second. Time, 7:58 3-5.

Intermediate singles, final—George H. 
Lloyd, Arlington, Mass., wonl going 
over the course alone;

Junior singles—McGee, Toronto, tow
ed over the course alone. No time.

Junior eight-oar, final—Argonaut Row- 
SR^No. 2, wou; Argonaut Rowing 
thS see°nd Toronto Rowing Cl au
third. Time, 7:lt> 3-5.

8mgle scuds, final—Frank B. Greer, 
East Boston, first; C. S. Titus, New 
Yore second. Time, 8:22. There 
2 itr,^5?da between the two men.

Intermediate four-oar crews finished__
nVf°iulkS’- Toronto, first; Ottawa sec
ond; Winnipeg third. Time, 7:51 2-5 

senior four oars—Argonauts, of To
ronto, rowed over the course. No time 

t»einor double sculls, final—F . 
and F. H. Sclioles, Toronto, rowed 
tile course. No time taken.

tangle sculls, final—Frank B. Greer 
East Boston, first; C. S. Titus, New 
York, second. Time, 8:22.

Senior four oars—Senior and junior 
crews of the Argonauts competed, the 

■K’iuuing by a few feet. Time 
7:53 4-5. ’

Intermediate double sculls, final—To
ronto Rowing Club first; Winnipeg Row
ing Club second; Brockviile Rowing 
Club third. Time, 7:57 2-5. g

Senior eight oars—Senior and junior 
crews of the Argonauts competed, the 
seniors winning by a few feet. Time 
1:53 4-5.

Senior eight oars, finals—Argonaut 
seniors, Wright stroke, first; Argonaut 
juniors, Murphy stroke, second. Time,

«wo
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BOUNDS OUT THE FORM.

Persona who have become pule, weak 
“d ‘b*» by overwork, worry or disease 
bod that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food «s won
derfully effective In forming new blood, 
n storing a healthful glow to the 
plexlon and rounding out the form, 
will soon feel the benefit of this restore 
stive treatment and can prove it by not
ing your Increase in weight.

H. N. Gnler, who has just retired as as- 
Sf.taut manager of the Granby Co., left' 
this week for Coleman, Alberta, where he 
b®» accepted a position as general man- 
ager^and vice-president of the International Coal and Coke Co. ™a
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Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common 
with “premiums” cost; but
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Sunlight 
Soap
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BIG JEWELRY ROBBERY.

Paris, Aug. 7.—Princess Alice, of 
Mona-co, who is stopping at the Hotel tlJ 
Mercedes here, was robbed yesterday of ie 
a diamond valued at $12,000, her jewels 1 --1 
find a sum of money.
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